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piof to onticipritod releaise. Mild dpoonwa-. common toward tile middle of
shvilef oouy. Thuzo nffocts were minimized through offectiwo management. Desire
tei1o ay motnhint oeadily for most people from the time of sheliter entry, but did

mc komne oivtr'nhelming within a period of two weeks.

F. Shalter adj usitont seemed to ba a fairly ditect reflection of individuals'
general pre'shelter adiuitmornv pottern. Although themre was a 4ýne*ral locFk--of. -

dsat inetpervonal confllict in all groupt, it wo,, especially notable in thie
g~p haGVinQG aPre-trained arnd designated manager. Strong individual loyalties
Find general osptii nti corps grew rapidly,

Psycholo~gical and. social ptoblems identified in thisv study wh'ich might be
it irotin q real shelter oreý

*Mwrimizing management effec-tiveness
*Providing a sifutuoitn conducive t0 Qdsqudtt sleep
e.Minimizing confhict of social, moral, and othicol valves

Adifnlpsyioiogicol. okr*41 bocblgi ol studi #a should provide, utef ul tech-
niques in each of these aMoos. "
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CHAPTER 1. BRIEF OF THE STUDY

PURPOSE• ;i.•..Ar a r _ionoI purpo.s..was to- •- iify pec...

.Psychological,, and-socCiaG reactions of people to confinement in a simulated shel-
- T o••••r ifor' a Poi ID od.f up.- Jo It6o Iweeks, At, additional purpose was to identify speci-

Fiflc or n&t design of shelters having a significant effect or, hob-

itubi lity;Th0se' foctors included:

*Space SeTeriperwue

*Design factors such as bunking, internal layout, sound level, and cooking

foci lities

eSurtlies

A final purpose was to identify patterns of organization, leadership, and

activity which enhance shelter habitability and prepare inhabitants.for pcst-

attack adjustment and reconstruction.

FACILITIES

The basic design of the experrmental facility was that of a room within a

room. The inner room simulotr.d !hr inside of a fallou; shelter The outer room

was used for observation ?hrough one-way screens and for audio monitoring.
This outer room also provided for otmospheric monitoring instruments, closed

circuit television, and a number of au.omatic recording devices

AA. ploai • .f the sheiter Is shown in Figure 1. A panoramic view ofthe

shelter is shown in Figure 2 As can be seen from these illustrations, the major
part of the shelter was talen up with bunks unless they were disassembled for

daytime activities. In Figure 3 are shown various candid shots of the occupied

shelter.

The simulated shelter was built with one movable wall. As shown in Figure
1, this wall could be placed in any of three positions. During the three initial

pilot tests, the middle sized shelter was used. During a final pilot test and
four experimental tests the smallest shelter size was used as shown in -he

figure.

Prior to the beginning of each test the simulated shelter was stocked with all

supplies for the duration of the occupancy.

EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

right different groups participated in the study. The first four stayed in the
*6helter only over a weekend. The purpose of these four groups was to test the
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facilities and procedures. More specific information concerning these groups is

shown in Table 1.

Table I - Sommary of Pilot Groups

______ . Svdies Ne, of People i Lengt of Stay SIR* of Shelter

Pilo *A •7 22 howrs 199" x 14'9" x 7'3"

Pilot s8 15 31 howrs 19'9" x 14'9" x 7#3@

Pilot VC 25 *4 hours 19'9" x 14'9" x 7'3"

Pilot to 27 44 howu9 19'9" x 12'3" x 7"3"

In original planning, the major experimental variables were to be:

eAmount of space available per shelter inhabitant

ePresence or absence of a trained and designated leader with anorganized

program.

SCOn the basis of results during pilot tests it was decided to substitute changes

in temperature in place a! the space variable, since even the smallest space

(about 8 square, 58 cubic feet per person) appeared to be quite adequate from

the psychological and social point of view.

With the revised plan, the four experimental groups were defined as shown in

Table I I.

Table II. Summary of Experimental Groups

Stde Wo mghof I Site of Do signot*4
fP oo k. !.toy ShoI t eof r~mperatwr LDodea

Experimentol #1 30 1 w!..k 19'9" - 12'3" - 7'3" High No

Expeiimontol &2 30 I wqeei 19'9" 12*3" x 7'30 Modoate Yes

Expwrim*nto| 03 30 1 w-i., 19'9" - 12-3" . 7-3" Modeate No

Esperimeontol *4 30 2 w,*0&a 19#9" v 123's x 7'3" High Yes

(lst week)

_______ ~Mo~deratej_ __

MEASURES

Three major types of measures were used in this study:

* Pro-test
o In-shelter

* Post-test

4



P.,_reotest -mesures were used for screening, matching of groups, and to pro-

vide- eckgcro0d information to assist in 'the interpretation of experimental re-[ suits. RelativeIy little screening was do•ne except where ther were dispropor-
tonttet-numbers of-volunteers in certain occupational or age groups. Because of

'40F 11us~ liffitotlons "on flnumb~s -fi CI~beOi7ner, --tb ----do----
only rtoghic|ng at the four experlmontal groups on relevant personal history
.variables. Pte-rtets included;

.. .lAntwviewsz:Relatively informal, semi-structural discussions with mern-
bait *of the project staff concerning the subject's personal history and
attitudes toward the study.

2. 'Physical: A thorough medical examination to insure that the subject had
no physical ills that would make it dangerous for him to participate nor
that might infect others, supplemented by a quick check immediately be-
fore entering the shelter to insure no active infectious disease.

3. Tests: Including civil defense information and attitudes, psychological
tests of intelligence and personality.

While participants were in the shelter, four major types of measiures were
made:

1. Observations: Including standard forms completed by observers from
visual and auditory monitoring of activities. This was supplemented by

periodic photographing and continuous voice tape recording.

2. Automated or ,nsfrumented: includinr water usage, frequency of radiation
monitoring, sound leo.-l, and lavatory occuponcy.

2. Env'ronmental: l:c~vding a.) *0A. temperature, wet bulb temperature and
carbon dioxide at the oxhaust, dry and wet bulb temperature at the input
vents, and dry bulb temperature at three different positions in the shelter.

4. Self report: Daily diaries kept by the subjects.

Puzto-test motsures included:

1. Artitude and information: ',e-tests on alternate forms from pre-test
measures.

2. Questiontnires: To obtain subject's evaluations of their shelter experience.

3. Interviews: To supplement information about individual reactions to the

experience.

SAMPLE

The sample of participants included persons of both sexes of ages from seven
through 72 years. They came from all walks of life and represented a variety of
occupations. However, difficulty was experienced in obtaining the services of

5



employed males of more than 25 years of age, espIally from executive and pro-

fessional occaions. There were no children less than six years old and no
peron w1 s~iusatl. mdialor pchlogial rcbloms at the time of

entry into t6 $hItir Hoever, only about one pw cent of the candidates were
Oejecte' for aetc pSYchiatr€ res.ons Each subject received an honorarium

ln--Tabl 1•-11 **presented statistics for personal history and background

- atinrmation f•or. each experimental group. Although an attempt was made to at
Sleast roughly equate all groups on the various bacl'round variables, difficulties

n ..n ta|ning volunteers necessitated taking most volunteers when they were
available, regardless of background data.

LIMITATIONS

There ore a number of 2xperimental and statistical refinements which ore
not feasible within the scope of this study. However, the moaor limitations prob-
ably stem from the following factors:

eSubjects knew this was not the "real thing."
*flost of the subjects had som- interest in and sympathy for civil defense.
eMiany of the measures; for different individuals in a given group are not

experimentally independent because of the high degree of interaction among
subjects.

Knowledge that it was not the real thing

It was the major purpose of this study to identify the extent to which shelter
confinement per se is a psychkl.'gical and social stress. This study does permit
on evaluation of this factc-,, -. it , i crucially impurtant that results from
this study be applied to the cond30ions in real shelters under an attack situation
only with the realization that the odd~tional stresses inherent to an attack si-
tuation were not present in this study.

Use of volunteers

in general, it was to be expected that highly motivated volunteers of the type
recruited as subjects in this study would adjust better to shelter confinement and
be more receptive to leadership and civil defense training than would persons who
ar, basically opposed or indifferent to civil defense. Additionally, shelterees
in a real attack must come out of the shelter prepared to cope with r.r.-rent
"post-ytfocýL•n nditions. Any debilitating shelter stress might therefore be much
more serious than effects on volunteers who could return home for rest prior to
return to their normal peacetime lives

Experime.atet independence within groups

An exan.ple of this lad' of independence is that an extremely effective or
ineffective undesignated leader may have a profound influence on the behavior of

Best Available Copy



Table III- P-eronal Hist~oy and Sockgroumd DGto

GROUPS J

VARIABLE II IV__' yccu L, 1 i ,, v
OCCUPAYION M

-White~l C01lW or Service 0 5 6

-SkIIIuQ Lomvr 0 1 1 0
UnskII4l at S.em5killl 0I 0 0

IHN w•5 3 6

3.stir 1 11 12 16
-Ua l~4 _ _ -0A 7 j 5 2

7.113 2 1 4
12. U 4 4 67

17421 9 5 7 6
i 2.2 2 5 3 1 t

V-31.. 2 1 1 3

32.5 2 2 2
37.41 1I12
42.46 3 4 2 1
47.51 1 2 3 3
Almt.o 51 .0 3 i A

sx
Mole 14 16 9 17

1 6 14 1 1
RELIGIOUS AFFILIATION

13 13 15 25
Reser Cekollc •16 1 I 1413

Jewish 01 0 0
1 4 1 2

1A RI A STATU S .. ... ... ... .
-Ii 1 7 i • 7 10

Di*w, tod o w, J 0 0
Sint19 20 21 20

ZIVIL DEF;ENSEEPRII? -___

Yoe 4 - 5 2 ' 9
Hip 26 25 28 21

EDUCATION
Lats tw.% .,sf, 5cheeol G <Gadv-i+t, 17 15 !8 14

High Sch~ool only 62 0 7
Non-Collt.9 Post High School Tq,n,,; 3 S 7 I
Collleg A.*nde, bqe not C pe,',otwd 4 5 3 6

Coll* " CompIo4to 0 1 2 2

NVM64W 21 24 1 22 18
, .. ,21.0 j 22.2 2Z,.6 25.3

4., a.,.A r.-•,+ •9.5 9.0 9.7 8.6

?U..-bur of S - B I 6 7 10
MeanI 111 119.5 115.6 113.7

md• Oe aion 0,7 16.2 19.7 14.7
i 1 N -U- T. E. -®OR •'-ii-•-E ý A4i jITI'!Y-A 4ý'5-K I T-'L],F -

TESTING ANXtIETY INDEX __ _

Num%6Twr 25 25 -253 22
Moon 23.0 20.4A 24.1 I26.7

SS._tnndad 0)oviemil) 7.7 9.4 9.5 I 10.8

Number of S.ubloct*t 25 25 123 22

Moan 7.7 9.0 9.6 8.6
Standard Oevlqllo" 5.0 1 4,1 6.4 3.7,

ItNTIPOVIEPSION-CATROVERStON
tMumbwnf S*blecis 25 25 2)3 22
M On13.8 73,0 1 4 •4. 1 14.1

3.6 - 3.L 4.4 5.0
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all per Oons in the shelter, To treat individual ohirviotions as if they were expertl

mentally independent in the statistical analysis would,,, th&raefh, result in sub-

stantial error. A mawor Implication of this is that, in mory areas of dota r-nnlysls

anrd group comparison, result-s are much closea to a series of case studies than to

a rigorouA expiventaI dezign. Theorstkcally, it would be very simple to solve

ths PrpbleM through the us, (if awAY wioups under tlto tameopeioiolcn

ditlians, threby drawing "dogrees of freeodom" from group replications. However

b?*" an economic and practical Point of view, this wow unfeasible. BeCause it

was necessary to limit the current study to one group unde a given set of condi.

tions, extropolrtion from this study must be done largely qn the basis of quali.b

totIve logic rothr tho or the b6sis of rigtoous statistical inference.
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CHAPTER 2.

ý DESCRIPTION OF PILOT GROUPS

INTRODUCTION

Prior to the initiation of the one week and two week shelter habitability

tests, four wtekend pilot studies were conducted. These pilot studies involved

from 22 to 44 hours. Their function was to provide information concerning the

adequacy of shelter conditions, equipment, and supplies, and to test the feasi-

bility of the procedures developed for observation and monitoring of in-shelter

behavior. Experimental groups are described in detail in the various chapters

which follow.

PILOT STUDY A

The first occupancy of the shelter was by six members of the project staff

and one member's eight year old son for a period of 22 hours. DLrinng4his and the

succeeding two pilot studies the movable shelter wall was positioned in the in-

tefrmediote position which resulted in a shelter area of 292 square feet.

The main purpose of this first study was to familiarize the pfoject staff with

the conditions of shelter livng and to alert them to any unforeseen problems.

There were no observers stationed outside of the shelter, but members of the

shelter group took turns standing "watch" throughout the night. Three meals were

prepared and eaten by the grou:. The malor activities were reading and talking.

PILr)T STUDY B

Nine men and six wome, fron, tfle American Institute for Research staff

served as subjects in the second pilot study, which began at 10:30 a.m. on a

Saturday and terminated at 3:30 p.m. the following day. On this and all subsequent

studies two members of the project staff observed the shelterees continuously

and recorded their observations on standardized forms.

When the group entered the shelter the first response was to investigate the

shelter and to survey their supplies. The sheltereei then seated themselves on

.,nl,%s and stools and engaged in light conversation as they waited to see whol

Would happen. Although no one had been designated as group leader, one ",f i!,,e

senior professional staff mrerrbers had been previously instructed in the use of
the apparatus for measuring the oxygen and carbon dioxide in the shelter atmos-

phere. Perhaps this knowledge was one fnctor which led to the assumption of on

informal leadership role on hin port.

After the group had been in the shelter for about fifteen minute% the first

C07)OILRAD message was broadcast tfirough the simulated shelter radio. This
. - nrd four %ucceeding nnie% s, e of approximately ten minute intervals

9
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warned of an imminent nuclear attack. At the conclusion cf the fifth message the

shelter electricity was turned off to simulate the dropping of the bomb. The re-

action to all of these messages was either light hearted or o.Avetic as they were

not taken seriously. One reason for this may have been that the shelterees were

acquainted with one another and with members oi the project staff. In about ten

_.• s . e... . .stoe .... oa-he to fhw. tlte•. CONEL.RAD messages continued

throughout the day informing the group about the results of hypothetical attack,

both locally and throughout the notion.

Soon after the power was restored two of the women started the preporation

of lunch which consisted of warmed baked beans, tuna fish, melba toast, and

reconstituted powdered milk. A schedule was prepared with two women be-ng

responsible for the preparation of each meal and two others assuming the respon-

sibility for dishwashing and cleanup.

Most of the afternoon was spent reading, talking, and playing cards and

checkers. Little attention was paid to the periodic CONELRAD broadcasts. A

request was made to the subjects that the oxygen, carbcn dioxide, and sheltet

temperature were to be reported over the shelter telephone each hour The shel-

terees previously instructed in the use of the monitoring equipmrent assumed

responsibility for these reports, but several of the men showed on inteist in the

use of the air analysis appoaraus A! 5.2 nm. the dinner of beef stew, melba

toast, beverage, and fruit cocto,; was served and in cbout two hours everyone

had finished eating and the dishes had been washed.

The evening activity was qutte similar to that in the afternoon, exczpt that

it was somewhat quieter and the group appeared to be more relaxed. There was

group singing lotef in the evening and the general morale seemed quite good. By

this time the man who had been re.,ponsible for the air analyses had clearly

emerged as shelter ieder and he or.no'.jncid that lights would be turned down at

11:00 p.m. Therc was. Ti slight po-ejit, bv, .r.e gr.:,up went along with his decision.

Lots were then drawn among the men for ossignm, to the two hour watches,

and the night hght-, were switched on -s tcheduled. One group continued to

play poker for about an hour and a half using a reading light, but the rest of the

group went to bed.

There was relatively little activity throughout the night except for some

abortive attempts to see through the one-'woy observation windows by the sub-

jects on watch. The duties of the watch detail were to maintain a CONELRAD

hoa, and a log of the temperature and air analyses. At 1:00 a m. they were in-

structed over the shelter telephone that the radiation level was jow enough to

petmit the dumping of garbage through the hatch in the toilet area. This was

accomplished with some difficulty due to the fact that it had been stored in

large bags.

At about 8:00 o.m. on Sunday, most of the group were out 0A bed and break-

fast Preparallon started. The breakfast of reconstituted orange crystals, dry

cereal, heated prefried bacon, melba toast, and coffee was served at 3:30 a.m.

10
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of lt!ta~qrouptujred:in. Quor 0duhts #Qifo~ continud a riord gamer &sjng ",l"

lamsbutinlhonext or there wete several verbal ri~chongisý bet1weiin adults'
-who Wonted- to nAep an lithe teenagers wha were talking rather lourily- Thjs
pairt!icular problem, rncrdpnfaQl, phisjvd "nluts mf A-ivtscceed-(in gro-upe i bothc
thP pilot and the erperiinental studies.

Soon afftr. 01nin~qht, wheno the group. sevemed Ick be irziily well settled for the'
m ight, one af the subtec is, a 21 year old 'man, got out of bed, put on hi% shoes and
shurt and'annaunced thut ho *ýas Ioanng ,.c shelter. 'e called "Contrl AConro'
o~ver tiue bOiltp! telephione aind said, '![ 1'm a plarty pooper-I want out-it';s toio hot
i n WeeO' No of for wnn mawde to change his mirnrd arid he was per nuttd to leave
shoh at Vc c2 45 1 im. In the nail -nxit intetrview hie said that he- had had a heat-1
ri-1 1h7 hi saol ioa rut i, felt dIi, y, wa, '.ire in, ard Kait le Wnie bothritd hi i
11"hr the te' I arrpmerni if s 4 ii1 it +0hetim h lft Itf A Ithiugh this was abovye the
"Wmiat levy, 11 nas 0r'I by W% Intr'reer'v' th,:t h0ir hadj noriye been hqhll7 tiiti-



vU tedf tn rI en TI, Wn wt %I d 0 t 0%oilad the night ''do;n tjilte town" 'With Sorme Of
lII it lem Wlol> Ittia(1Ir nld p)iAed him uip. It Isin rtneiet;igi, lvrowoVer , that hie)
vciloirtert~r i' o po i cipolt rIin a fujttre Nftudy.

Iii cmt wI , t~udso.t1'by Oie. 1i~itip a%5 lo i;thoO Seon f~r fl -tiuc UimcO
-------------- Uea~uag t, ihJowfDmi>lepodure. Thet qenerul fe#-ng seemed to 6e

iummed ;)p by the sialwtoient1 ''Well. cut l"u-t theroe 'nt,'O more bunkon ofi5Teh-T

p, ori,, to uve it, up he eilycgrn. ' At about this time one of tile teen sugge sted that
thery c8t w lots for thIII, rnifht wott-hs 'Itwo n'ens w~ere- ott ijne-d to each two hour
watch per ioti. Thle ret? of the cp imp thefn totfitd downi and went to s SI ucp. These-
mntr mnointoirrod q CONEL-RAU 11og, tWo periodic- atinlys es Of iher oxygen arld
carbon dioxide anrd risrnovcI theoseý to -'Central Control'' cis insttucted,

The itheltereos utaditally wv~le up kolwemri 7:0 and H3 00 fm,i, and had break-
falt Which was plepared 4? two of tile W()lnnr $eworal of the hunks were moTlved to,
allow mro rea fath r~vnov garouin-d "rInd oj fecreat ion area lot Card garme,5 Du ring

the reormnder of thie coy nucrusWere furmed pr imar~eily an the bat is of 0ge,
with te tskouen tolki.ng, playrng chtss and ch~eckeIirs, anrd readiing., thle young
coup~ln*t playing monopoly, tile oldar wmarner coiwmers~mg. $s-va'al pcople napped
aft"r lunch *5nd thle asmonmnhoee Wus quitot relaxed andl quiet. Late in the aftettnoon
00e Of tin-, pcý.ticr vigqc '~ 1 tki7i fpIi 1 I iojrtiý ~J~ ~,44
gtoup t;ndif;lne- rInd fnIppoofird to hafyr oc gre at dteal tif fun

Dur ing d1 rouhm nwt ono nly si heforpj dinneor, itl wah n~otd that the oxygenv
roading huff gone dow to1 S uctcassi'tc reaiditis showod less and le%% oxygen
and When thle apaan nu tr nly 9 5% oxygen, "Central Control'" was calledl
and notified. The shaltereles *ere advised that since thea carbon dtoxide had not
increased, the OXY4en realdifIgsf weien IfrrI'or due. to exhvintcitin of the absorption

'hd This fluid. sh~ould 6o replacedo after obout, 25 readings at 201' azyyanj)

Dionne wasi sertvedi ot 6U0 end Ilt4ý.f s w'ere tuf"ned down at 11:00, Theo shelter
quieted Aifwo in iabout art hour arind watch. wo rmaintained as: during the prerous§1

Thei liit day in the: shlterVI WaU tUM e vOtful. The usual games 6f cards and
monopoly were played and imeverail 'people loLoged Cnd nta1(*d. The sub-groujpinqs
earnlinued to 0 e hosed an age.

A CN~t WAt boadatiat m'a antiouncedha the radito lee as

low, enonkg to prerrit evateuatwon A eill fronm "Central Control' requested. that a
rec~onna is oric todW he prercoared 1( 1 bay itomjotill,%. At that limm the doocir
was opened to perfmit their departuare; 'Ifhey rviotiorid 6i few minor;; S later with thle

* ntv'itn. IVn evttiot the lhlier of tltij I I w'h done4 ýf0In 6on orderly ruijjniet.

Ono of theo interesting oibservationi based on, this% pilot study was the ease
~hc 0,h theý hWind womamn rdiu wted itc i hlter yivq t YomSh entered Into the she I

ter arltlivl'- I' ow'l wm, s well r" ceiv 6y1 i' the other i Another obseirvation was the
form;ot lim A 'I lron agep ;nlh 'tro1p 1 tendled I nitr) e witlh inet houor at
nigqht

0



PILOT STUDY D

Fw Ow h final pi lot %twly, the movable wo II writ pos itioned to give a shelter
widthl If 1 feet I mi o nd oil area (f 242 tguarl. fti& T h1is was t64. moitnimu
% iza to whichi then %Ielfo ter olld h* odliu~tod and was thie %iic useid in 1 6th four

#1~L x mOfs~ a
from the RieVi~nI)% norji4 WaS that thl le~mporature was Permitted to vivo iri oil
ap pireciably If-% t ornforiable level. The 27 &bjects inc Idtidd fioe repres~entatives
fromn the staff of tha Office M Civil aind fDefenso Mobilixation (OCrDM), on e
fleisaniative from the Notional Akcndminy of Science (NAS), one repreoftotttive
fiom th3 .Public Health Servire (PH-15 %1 rwm~emlie o ~f the American institute for
Rii-~orch WAR) itoff, rund 14 Voluntesrys hwiir Ole qen-ýraI piuilit.

Tho project staff dolibeortely tefraftiod from giving flth, participants in flit$
%tudy any 4tfomation concernri m appuopr into in-shelteir roles or procedures,, The
;VP4rpoe Woit to oblmtvt the 4refie nta of sheltert leadr~oship and group strvc-ture
undniq highly rimbi gurus odio .

The onclutiofl of OCDM, VIM, andj NA$. reptsnai~ lOIig 9with m~amhlefa
of the AIR stjzff and thu ganebarl public. lot! to ceftoin MofitsadegJIniretion
d Iff I it tit tit,-,, h ir f c,)f F U (iIt~ ip p r fi I li~ndod To .pay tllý role i ,f 1" %5a i

robýesVv% nd, tol 0 thse looderbpor %I)ad CAOn 7t4orv to ernaorgiA frorm the 90"erol
public, whereas the vither 5helteroes loaoked to lthe OCorpeettv s a

ex~past' who wquld ioý.o *yet shelter otgonization- The faict that fouw of the
AIR volurieei% hKar 4girfiripated in a provious pilot stu~dy ond hlencet1ii h~ad ton
oeroorswe with thelter liviingodded to thie conflict by cayfing them in somewhat
of a3 leaderthif) role. The roluctance of eitheor thq O-!CDM or the AIR personnol, to
accepi t6e I deithiap fiunctianis which Vthe olher, oxpecto.4 of thern resulted itr
less officientf hondling of -shelter problems and lower group moral* than in the
presioos studies '_no of the Ways. that thts ianifested itself was in thýe., conflict
thlat arose ld'oth nighjts hotweo vivo older peopliv-who wanted the. shelter quiet for
sloeping arid the iidolaoscent% and Young adults Who pla~yed qan'eit arid ,sOno well
Past midnight. This l ed .to I tvet a( hosiilo-.var*a interchanges. T h, ginoard level

.of conflict and leodeiship ambiqlity was higher in this 9foup than in. any wlhieh
pr~pCel'rid or followed, This wa'i accompanied in post~t.st camm*615 by, a gprier.
ally lets favorable response to otherfs in the'sheltey than wt-, true for any other

A Inc tor rvitgtdIn thi-; nPrt study wa% the group'si reaction to relatively
h~~h rii rotror .i oct dikr rofnigeration portion of the oir-corditioning Ssystem,

*a % not yet operativo ot flth- fimei of thuii study, the ventilation a11d0tfoi1pelotutr,
w*ror Control led b)y vorying the volume of air virculaged through the %,lialtei arod
lio petcontaqn of faihcr. Wet arid dry bul.6 temperatures warn detatrmin-d" with

In 0-ier 1lrdltr 1,y no 0O~fM rrper cflotitive us lap a sling psychorometter, as well as
(rommi, rw'c jirdinr wtvf nri-d dity b~ulb tliermrywotprs In dihe %hetett exhaust duct

wrrr~ n~ri~,lt 'rff~i ~i ompnlitiri o.n~thi' A ý ti A E Ct--ainrt

1~'kut fri ¾tIh ,'iir Iii, r'f.t''rri~air~.lliclut~~ted from 80i F to' qf Twhen



measured within the shelter at head level. These were up to three degrees higher

than the measurements in the exhaust duct.

As the effective tempe•rature within the shelter approached 85'F, nuany of t-ie

men removed their shirts and the level of activity dropped sharply. Not only did the

shelterees perspire profusely, but they made many comments about the high

degree of discomfort. This was particularly noticeable during periods wnFen tMt

air circulation was stopped. In post.sheltef interviews several of the subiects

indicated that they felt the temperature would have beren unbearable over a period

of even a few days. On the basis of these obsefvotons it was decidecd -hot the

effective temperature should not exceed 85'F during any of tli penimcrtac

studies to follow.

At the conclusion of this pilot study, the rt-esrcentatives of the OCDPA and

the NAS who had served as port 1cpant-ohb%,r ver', -,ubmvttned a number of sugges-

tions which were used in formulating the pro.•ý,durr.'. frr 1he ,! .:i,•,-ntai studies



CHAPTER 3.
TJHE EFFECT OF SPACE

ON SHELTER BEHAVIOR

'Ilt tol i no ojr'noratt drrun(. dat r-11 ein mgt th-e aMoutnt
of sh 0.IIs %Fmspce frurit"! ued. he F irnu toted shelter wo s destf4(304d Ao on"E eeia
Cý 4.tJ Cfr 4.n tnsvd t o pr i d rthr ee Ji {fn vty n i o f sht or o,~ t§ -etc r r

poattI, tht three drffrilrnnt thVIl ters~ e.1 iwould ho.Ve prosvide. 'About 8 soquare f or",
!0 to' -'q- (-At, C111 1? squnoor foo#ý pe'r 1Pison, ht wa 11,1( CiT -'9 n thot two sire s

hef c'kdtson1 fore wp~etimena tapr onl on theV hoseos of retttAMt froms p00 cf est.1
Hooit, rpit fo}tmj 'ii"' ltwa' tunnetpd that file I! -square font Vol; fully *oc-

cip.0akf afid t 015, evhtn 'I ivft tn OfsnIQ ot a Ilarget % ize- would not 13n o w'orthwhlile
"e'prncfi hire trper ftorfielntei from file office 0f Cvi! Ond Ief"Onle h1l An It Loton who0
Pori ticipaloci itn I we,r'effp rd 'e wollhlit' stuet size hejlter c44wcunedý ir% this
dec Isio. I n

no ex pe' itniaw n f rrpr iuuI 4, 0 fer 407 'G M C.Jl Cf spa'ct wner

nodethe~ 'xe 60flto gelavant data genearated by 61o sttd-y The'r, doto ar.

* beerrrt e attitudeof sesb~eetz to'-word crowding.
* !Aehayror o.bsfte*ve undor confincexont it A s*quare fect,
*Ovem1crowdung bmyondj 1l-tv c"IpqCtll ;'w whic'h 11"e siuae hOwelr was0

- SUBJ ECTS' ATTITUDE TOW A-RD CROWDI NG

Subji!cttt were: asked] in '1 cit ntst.hlt iuilont t valuat~e the
reaiediscomfort o-f 21 different factors inv their shelter !0ay. Results for all of

thesiv fact~ors wr drescribq.d in Ctpyrio Crfowding 4wegven: an over-alI rank
of four owt of fthn 21 acor.0Lck of water, tempeiratv're arid hum~idity, and lack of
* e~ecia,'viroe''valuatedq a-, being reaoter sourtcet of discomnfort than crowding.

4(fly thre sib nc aornied, crowd ing as their bigogest in-shelter probilerm,

Jnqsrsecitits m. 'o;3 rsiaion-Ohip and frequent confin wihcowdin, h
voiwi ;' .) 1pmoi7 of e ~ah 1 'iýf' privery n5 6 discotnfori factor may also 6e of.interest hare.

I.. t pf 1  It.;r~ -.y v 1. 01-'ue OV, 011rot racl, of 1,1 out of the '21 focicri, In addi.
* t-.f~fl 7'' ~r~ t~iU i. tr . V-evc i lý idrint;ied Jirt, ; leepi nq d ffc yl ty, no' so,

n. .~ -nip~ehls fint pn'Ibehvir oolve sWefte eVaoluated aS bing greater

/ 4 r,-$ t e~,n~r 196 f itheit %tud9 1of the Naval Rad tologicotl De-
lt'ý-i-r L I '"ft) 'ýly didf~~t nrcp~r ot (ilffi'titritlate lack of sp ac fo m G IQ(,t['

/ tf r- jrct r , c ri 1'tLPilt -r, y '.t nit-, yr I efI o f -sp.IFarCe wa Q I ) d to Je



*lhe bittrr iifdt 1f i ivri~q crrrdtionr, v.,tii IoCI' i-f writerýfrrr wo'lrrnq) being
nantome as~ Ow~ :jrctrnt~ liffrlty

in the cutrttift ttn'y , dusr rg pa sI- sh~l I mwnis v ow rind infomal canver-

-rla tan, the Ov~erwhelm ring ~ ~S#@fiJto be thlt c towdiiti j,,or 'tý ylo riot 'I

"serioul probletm once mitral mijutminnt tWok place. A riumb~er nf pert nn% repwrted

This feetling subsided rather qurcA-Iy, vusualy within an hour or le%%. A typical
respons mig s ht be, 'thot roar;' I ni d n~wf5 Iy small I at f rst hut giuidrit Ithy

walls staid to grow

The phrase, W'te walk va~ried Iin grow" ntS used frequenti'y by subjects
in discussing the size of tre siehter Followu, dij<>siiori of thits pheonunienon

ithtltft actualQl'" ?mr~d to be larger oJnr a prtrod of( tpime thon it oppeaored 1.05*0

Wilihal an trance: The reerie so inor-menan via, Jppre ul af"xperienrcod t.

numer f ubjct 5 l ot mnfrarrally menltoned t;Ot '' lthngsi&4 &Afior i ewt

from the shelter. Thirteen pesotios rrrerianed 0h% % ize ditortIm on <I(;Aut rg tem?-

wporary difficulty, in teadiustsng toý the otshl* situation. FCor ei~ampie, dif.

faculty mi0ght be experioncod iwi'tfamibing sleps because they looked higher than
theynor

Of the 105 tublociv rspo:rt inq the it raost uinpleasant, memory on a iollowup

questatonnaue.m onily one nraimed crwdling and none named lack Af privacy,

OBSERV.ATION OF BEHAVIOR UNDER CROWDING

$rre-malic observation techniqueas were, not intended to identify and measure

jrrainq-i lt bohov.,iot 11W aic ther 0W1 , no egpofimeioftol control for the space
vaobeHoevr rfoml vooryalipn d`Id sugjgest the followiing factors whichi

appered o b reltedtocrwig

ewtayir Put

eWarntn9g and Apologies

Marvy ntirsonin moved about then ihelver only when whoey netedeNdlto go to the

lavatory or whein the shelte routine r~oiied such movoment. Although some

irestricted movement was probably due tao gneral anxiety (the typeo of. immobile

behavior typical of sorne asecure potions atparties), much of this restricted
move ment vo~s probably a direct adjustment to crowding. Mny of the "nonn;

movers" eemed~ quite alert and! octive within the~ir Irtnrter aroa of nctivity For

example, c group, of young people might spend almos all of their lrrnr an a couple
I)f upper tinr et %ttOr Uilltg* mfy a iyhappy, and 'a? homne' in the 5ho tar.

Speed of Movement

A iuruber rn r inor ac c idna ts c~ tared ear ly in the Aheltr hiub irain a sa

in



e , (sI I Sulln rvO'/ *!1lei!so eO tr owtndtl c oft]it tionti&, , eg f i n tIrII r i1m humpf
m" Ii ; ierjl cof! et. tG urr ' I) ?.. I o I 11U." t' oltfr vr ýerred to lJow down the ir

IIIo v I. m t IIs At ItFS .,Attn scmoerd fo be a fairly di i-hberole ctttrvnpto Oc-' JP(, Ia
C.1--1n-.j! by' r'horY ICnS toChldfflrr to 'toke it easy)' After the first couple1

..... ~ ni twveteSlo'aor arid more controlled moveynents seemed to become
almost rratotflotr~jc F vOan witfh I1ithI I olowert MtOYe IIItf'lt, ntcne Otfh tqpoint

d&fficailty ainov-Din!) obuil? in the confined space wi hoot kenas rig I hm~g and

Warning-, and Apologies

kA*ovem 1j,t in ire vhqi tpr ro!vQivad- a fair goruurrl nf reqaUIf fg. othe!I to amo-ve

fhat oher wn ,I "'e pop IC "1en co'# C rvthr iot envtvt ny nd dttIn't nvc#x &cdher 10 soy
tr soi~ m" .Who" they kVoJbuiv~;od, cio ,oir trarmpelJ upon a voclIin.l

itre'cr odrnn jrni i 1 & it f It n tn OSlr ed on eve" reporft-

rif b",t froo~k Wilk rit u~nh~s Oteo grteý, as to what w0% occurtring is thut
shatt'er- ltivifl rOquit5rieviltei of. a flow folkway, j.10 o moionig au! of 6Pe *tU'Y

-',tri hnm'-rn ii nte~~iotdy ltvlrdthan It, It r. of a et sit u1otrotr .I6eept for.

tfPr Alnjcrr.t .S ktY X O, ki r !' aIt2 ttt r 'tc i r & o f I s a*r on d c U C.

1-or~~~~~~~~~~~~ i 'fltCnre101 *hrersr.oah rov panw Isvel of tcdnfrOnIce
4+Ariý h rlin norl -itt'.-'rv 4ill 6f ti-sh,i n i eroeifitn 14 on ow to) movemnert in the*,

tus t the IS6 WOWii, InnI J iAep lR~k tM0 rr ftr C) 0 e-a tr If a per sorh moving
ahoiLot il1 hilo 0oieve hi '31 Ine toa Aw~'fl>Y'g 0ether% ot ;r-oeninu a posidile

nI rni' I f itu fk i"ý Oite 1ts . tlr pport'n! poradntrnrv ma vb the towN Of 61difficulty

Cfý-trc{ sholte' from pov~iLliq sorncet of confickt. Wfide indIvidUal 4ifleronces in,
Swns'tzvnsy totir .hvC 16rsttv rrk h pparent paraldox a-oron greater. ..

OVYERCRO WDING

F.j10vn (. oz1Asst sinedq- ý.th 39, 1,1al1lores* far sh~e fils 20 hour-s of ¶ihq two weekf
Jsil 'Gr oup IV). This allowed1 slightfly leass, than six squore feoflor pace-per

matson- No olsternpt was r,' !ad toPerform a forma olysi% of crowdfing, wish the, 41
persoiniv in the thelter. However, inforrmal reactouns so the crowding were obtained
11iraugh dicu-eac if n-ýtsl'ertc and by a project staff Mem6er who wis one, of
the oddtornal thelierrros in qjoefnwl

eIitiow-eomrs were otuirprlsod at the soe ihwhich they w ere' occrammodged
Thniy howl all ptrviok1§ly obsevrved the shel1te.r with 30 occ~upants through

* 1 owe.or're. part n-4 this 'Tr-wjtrilsrrOIno hff- e rnivrlre Ifter obois the

4P 'A n ',r nti n'j r tr tie) r

49 1 it~ nI o drrtedy w1 ntt mac lI s r aIrt  b1vr a Irb o t h fr ht nIgh, due to
'1,' i ~ ll c sL, rrr-~t ~ re rectd arid occupied motst of theý floor
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space without providing. comfortable sleeping space for all shelterees.
*It was fill that the amount of crowding experienced in this situation could

easily have been tolerated for two or three days. It was also felt that, if
necssry i cul d hove been tolerated for the full two weeks. The photo-

-Orap presented- in Figure 4 indicates that the minimum mobil1ity re, uired
formieal service was possible wiffith41 persons in The snelver.

eýOft was difficult to estimate just how much more crowding could have been
tolerated for periods up to several days. The estimates indicated that five
to 10 more persons could have been accommodated without breakdown of
shelter management.

An attempt Was mode to %leep 41 persons at once on the 30 bunks (two
persons were an watch during the night). The plan view of the arrangement of
three tier bunks is sh~own in Figure 5. This sleeping arrangement was worked out
bly the sheltereits.

F i quir 5. Bv"Ing Atrongement to $Iipep Up to 12 Pwt~ ons wlt6' 30 Bunlis.

The general consensus after a nighls experience with sleeping 41 persons
on 30 bunks was that shift sleeping would have been preferable.

ICONCLUSIONS CONCERNING SPACE

The nmount of -.pace available tosrlee ,in this ,fi-dy, eic~ht sauare and
5q rubic fee? per person, is. adequate for good indi Vrdualodutntndaig

level of group organization and morole This assumnes a high degree of flexibility

,in convinfling 'etee bu4L'ng space into softtng and recreation space. Th-is

inclvdes %forage, food preparation, anJ lavatory space, but does not Include

%pace for ventilation and eauxiliary power ejuipmenh.

"Pre compani son, the Gu'd'- for rt %1'CtvtiVC, Nqr-lo~, Office of C-ivli .. 4 De-

1" iob1 li zat it, Dctobf-r 1059, foorommends a minimumr of 12 square feet per

19
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person in a well-ventilated shelter. The Guide for Architects and Engineers, NP.
10.2, Office Of C, vl1 and Defense Mobilization, May 1960, recommends 10 square
feet per occupant If tripl tlered bunks ore provided with two square feet addition-
*I spaco for storage. The Office of Civil and Defense Mobilization Advisory
Bulletin No.- 243.- nculston of Fallout Shelters in Buildings, August 24, 1959
states that shelters *hall provide 10 square feet of net floor area and 65 cubic
fee! of i; :-v•e4 , e-pm-o.upont.-hd•.i L .ih. od fori ixed

-equlpment, sanitary ftcilitles, storage, and service areas.

The Naval Rodiological Defense Laboratory 100-man shelter allowed 12
square feet gross and 117 Ublc feet gross per occupant (Strope, et al, October
1959) during its two week occupancy test. Goldbeck and Newman (1960) suggest
that capcity of the shelter could be increased from 50 to 100 per cent without
Imposing any serious hardships if suitable modification of the internal design of
the shelter were made.

The "idealized" group shelter recommended by ')unlap and Associates
(Procedures for Monogin9 Large Fallout Shehtersl includes ? square feet and 81
cubic feet per occupant.

Results of the current study sugges! that less space is ri.quired for good
shelter management and individual adjustment tIlon previous American work has
indicated. It is beyond the scope of !hi s:udy 'a gage the additional health

hazards from reduced spoc alloten;- ever, any reduction of space must,

of course, be accompanied by provi-,4,nn, for provid,ni, each shelteree with ad-

equate ventilation at all tme%

Miss Asa Brand.Persson of •e narc' nstiotute of tat•onal Defense of
Sweden has reported (Sympoium on Vviwroir-4riIol Ungineering in Prctective

Shelters, National Acadeomy of Scirnces. 8 and 9 February 1960) the use of five
square feet of floor space pe! occvuani for occ ipancy iests of 12 hours or less.

This provided sitting space only ýIowever. for possible continuous occupancy of

up to two weevs, Miss Drani-.Petsson has recommended a de-sign oblective of

about 10 or 11 square feet pet occupnn'.

Studies of the West German Federal Civil Defense Agency 'Air Rcnd Shemer
Manning Test) have indicated that about 2.5 squore feet per occupant is not

generally adequate for occupancy beyond about one day. A five day occupancy
test was conducted by the West German Federal Civil Defense Agency with about

5 5 feet provided per occupant. Buns were provided for only one-third of the

occupants. Only heaithy males between 16 and 47 years of age participated in

the test.

In the German test, despite the fact that a highly selected- "ideal" sample

of subjects was used, two serious problem- occurred as a result of the crowding
and "hot bunking.'

eGrLeat difficulty was experienced in: !Ji elding the -bnV" area from the

"iny room" ni ser;.. Many occupants reported difficulty in sleeping because
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*A considerable jam w05S created, at the doorway between the two areas each
time 60nlking sh ,ifti -changedJ despite rigorous discipline of the participants,

The gen'tral "conclusiton con corn Ing spOc a in the German shelter appeared to be
that.-it was:adequate, buionly Inthe'ms iiu sene It is quite likely that

m=v serious di fficulty woýUld be experienced with on unselected sample of occu.

-nth. basis of-Information aovilable from this study and other sources it
*wotld appear that:

e*With appropriately designed trinle-tief bunks, space required per occupant
of a well-ventilated shelter can be as low as eight square and 58 cubic

fetper person (including storage, lavatory, and service area) without
appreciable detriment to effective shelter management.

*A. slight increase in efficiency rrti;ht be obtained, particularly in reducing
flowr space, by four, or five-lief bunr'irig. Neoactive factors to be considr
ed in such bunking include:

1. Possible loss in flexibility of positioni.,ig bunt-s.

2. An increase in the amount of timne occupant,. Might have to remain
in bunk s.

3. An increase In floor to c.'ilinr Temperature gradient with higher cell-
I ng s.

-1. Possible prnbleins w,! !.,, t iruc-.jraI strength of s-anchions os the
*number o! bunks per unit bca~.In the cur~r.nt study, some dif-

ficulty was f,,ree-~ :,rre. i tnre~e-tier, firee-standing bunks
from wiggling.

elIf a decrease in si:ý beloý- %q- uaer an,4 52i cubic feet Per occupant
is highly desirable, a be~t?#- %alvtion thaon separate "~sleep'' and "day"

* ~rooms might be a des.i9 n %irrdlr no Oie one used in this study, but with

modified "hot bun~':ng **T!.'rc rr'iqht be two-thirds a-, many bunks as
occupant%, with the total group vie into three sleeping groups and
ýleerinq sch~'duled as shown rin Figure 6. Grovps might rotate schedul*es
from' ni'Tht lo nir~kI. This will increase manogemen! problems because of the
nece-,ssity fuf keeping those who are up licte while others are sleeping.
Even unier the conditions of this siuly in which bvnks were provided for
all si~eltereet simultaneously, maintaining quiet for Sleeping was a signi-
ficant problemy, It may, however, be a much more desirable solution than
rrjunA -the- jcloccýkch,t bunI.1r-j. :'~s!,ccept wns not tested during-this

study and ihould be -.o te-sted Prior to formal adoption. *rliis Mo09I i=Q
kot bunking arrongement might olso be evaluated in confunction with pro-
visions for a separate day room.
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Bunks 2/3 N, with:N being the number of occuponts
Space pet occupant r 5.4,quore feet, 39 cubic feet

Hours of ScheduIed Sleep

_____u__9:00 pm :00 a.m. 5:00.. ?00 a.n.

A,.

PFvg. 6. Possible PartIal Hot Bunking Schedule to Incresoe Shelter CopOcitY.
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CHAPTER 4.

THE EFFECT OF
STEMPERATURE ON SHELTER BEHAVIOR

TEMPERATURE CONDITIONS

Since the maintenance of a comfortable temperature in a crowded shelter
might not be, feasible throughout a prolonged period of occupancy, it was felt
desirable to investigate the relationship between shelter temperature and shelter
behavior. The volnwe of fresh air which can be circulated in a group shelter will
be limited by the filtering capacity of the ventilatton system, and the use of air

conditioning facilities will be limited by economic considerations and power
avoilabilities. The latent and sensible heat emitted b, the shelterees together
with the heat generated by lighting and heating of food wll tend to raise the

temperature and humidity to uncomfortable or even unbearable levels. Although

it is no., a purpose of this study -,o define ih•e level of physiological intolerabili-
ty, it seemed worthwhile to invr.siqate the effect of uncomfortable temperatures
on shelter adjustment.

In the four experimental groups the air supply lo the shelter approximated the

OCDM minimum specifications. (OCDM -1dv, sory Bullthtn No. 243, dated August

24, 1959) of 3 cubic feet per rrnu~e r•-r'., n of fresh rir and 12 cubic feet per

minute per person of recirculated air. The recirculated air was passed through a
filter for cigarette smoke and odor rc.rovil The tempercture and humidity oa th.

air entering the shelter was controlh-- 6y lhe air conditioning unit to produce the
desired effective temperatures o- ithn the sheler. Effective temperatures were

determined from the wet and dry bulb t.!mperatures wihin the exhaust duct using

the ASHAE Comfort Chart foe St)It Air. The OCD0 . recommended maximum effec-

tive temperature of 85'r (GuIde for Architects and Engineers, NP-.0-2, May 1960)
was use( 5 01% on;ide in deciding th- shelter temperatures to be used.

The first study in which the shelter temperature was permitted to rise to an
apprecable uncomfortable level wal Pilot Study D. During both days of this

stu4y the effective temperatures ranged from 70"F (81" dry bulb, 76" wet bulb,

fi' rlatlve humidity) to U3 F (8$ dry bulb, P2' wet bulb, 85% relative humidity)

when measured in the %helter exhaust and u;. -o three degrees hi-; to than .t*ix
when measured at head !evel within the shelter. This hich temperature resulted

,n prOfuiJt% perspiratiovs, reduction of cactvity, and reports of extreme discomfort
by the shelterees. NMany of them also rcported that it was difficult to concentrate

ind that tf-ey had physiological symvtoms, such as headaches, nausea, and ele-
•atii body temperature leach subject took his awn oral temperature daily). The

*'.rnrs rt wOas most noticeable when the ventilation system was entirely shut

-jr ,,;-: 'n-'ther factor which probably contributed to 'he discomfort was the heat
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radiated from human bodies in such closedquarters. On the basis of this pilot

study it was decided to use somewhat lower maximum effective temperatures in

the experimental studioa,

In order to compare shelter behavior under relatively comfortable and rela-

tively uncomfortable tempaerotures two of the exrerimental groups were subjected

to the former conditions, and -to

7 level had a pretroined and predesignoted leader, whereas the other did not.

High temperatures were maintained for Group I and for the first weep of Group IV,

and relatively comfortable temperatures were maintained fcr Groups II and IlI and

for the second weol, of Group IV's occupancy. Groups 11 and IV had pretrained and

predesignoted leaders.

The effective temperatures for each of the four groups throughout the experi-

mental periods are plotted in Figure 7. 'WYet and dry bulb temperatures ore shown

in figures 8 and 9 respectively. It shuuld be noted that these tempefrtures were

measured in the exhaust duct, and thut data from i'ilot Study D indicate that the

"effective temperature at head level within the shelter is os much as tt ree degrees

higher. In general, the temperature and humidity of he intaý-, 'itr vas held fairly

constant throughout any one wer-L, and Ohe fluiCiatirin of the shelter temperature

was a function of the activity eve of -hr. shelterees% and the use of the hot

plate. Howevef, the 40y-t1.0r•y ..r a,•ure vrlrotlon ifn Study I were due in

part to malfunction of the air cnndi•i•irrfnig syterm

The air %upplied to -ke ,i;trrnt qr,,h'; w0% approximotely as -hown in

Table IV.

Table IV. tnp,:t Air Temperatures

r_ .'Hot" G. ....up,,,
"Hol- Goups Comfort otle* Groups

SWoo Bulb Input /10 * F 50 1' F

1Dry Bulb Input 65" F 55" F

rffecf,.- Te-Perotn,, e,3.S F 54" F

A d ry bulb themrn"metfer wa% mounte, insidte the shelter for subject's reference.

An indication of the thermal diffusion characteristics of the simulated shel-

ter was obtained for comparison .vih real shelters. This was done by closing up

the ur, Occupicd shelter with o 16SU watt electric heater inside. Readings were

rul'en each hýnlf-hour from a rermote-rr'odina themroni havino its sensing

element mounted on the inside wall of the shelter and a second thermomete,
mount,.d outt,,d the %helter in thIi observer's area. Results ore shown in Figure
10.

EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE

The 11-.comfort resulting from the hith temperatures in Study I and the first
w.e'e- rf Study 1V was irndicated riot only by the behavior of the shelterees, but
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also "by their subjective reports in the shelter diaries and nest-shelter question-
* noires. Behavioral responses to high temperature included removal of -hirts and

undershirts by the men, profuse perspiration, decreased level of activity, turning
down of lights, nnd making verbal complaints about the heat, The observers were

Sof the O'pinion that if the temperature hod been raised even two or three degrees
. .. hove requ-ste, release from the r

However, it should be noted that in the daily diary ratings on a seven poant scale

ranging from "No desire to leave" (1) to "Don't know if I can stand another day"

(7), the median rating never exceeded 3.0 until the last day, when it was 3.6 for

Group I. However, at the end of a week's stay under "hot" conditions for Group
IV the median desire to leave was 1.9, but went up to 2.,', after an additional

week of "comfortable" temperature.

O.F.

J90 , ? '- .. i

88 ovid.it
In id .1..perelure --

8? 76 I - . ...

7 6  t .. .

.0 12 00 100 2 3 Xl 4 ,0 5 .0' CO 700 P-00 9:00 10:00 11 00 12:00 1

Fqurft`O. Thofmot Diffusion Ckoroctkwistics c4 the Simulated Shelter

........... , t '- rn d t' o the radverse temper-

Olurv, tý'ttr 01rin d4.4 r.fn,;, 1; T he was borne out ,.n t i ,r diary ratings which hk d
,r ne nif inh t and huimidity ý, ich -w' _re rmore fivorabie Gh-P O~oup I's on

.,y Of th! s$v--n rorriponncn day, Thi. ,rproved adjustment could have been

,iu- , O frt ?r k tb" trn, st hy the lraineJ le dr and in part to the foat that this

itlu y wqi cnrri#.!d ouIft i r ing r J::,.,, when the subjec.ts were more occlimoted
. : ,,-nh,-.r. l, te twt l ... prior to entry had been relatively cool

fnr iT1. )1Jrq:;, at triat t::e c. m,' :of

"..•"it ! ,•n~IiC1 r"t,;cq. ,,f hr, t and humidit- ' on a scale ranging
t" ",,.r ,.t i,'.rIir. I7' had o maximum of 4.8 ao j feli
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below 4.0 on two of the days. If these sets of ratings are to be taken at face
value they suggest that the average shelteree would have tolerated a higher temp-
erature, although perhaps one or two were ,pp i;ng their linit.

A summary of daily diary ratings of heat and humidity is presented in Table
second Quartile (median) and third

quartileJ Quartiles may be defined as follows.

eQUartile 1-the point of discomfort below which Z6 per cent and above which
75 per cent of the subjects indicated they were.

*Quortile 2-the point of discomfort below which half and above which half
of the subjects indicated they were.

eQucrtile 3-the point of discomfort below which 75 per cent and above which

25 per cent of the subjects indicated they were.

There appeared to be a slight trend toward b;n•a less bothered by the heat

after a period of time. However, as showr by the median daily ratings for each

day in Figure 11, this trend was neither very marled nor reliable.

almost unbearable 7 •

C no? too bad 4

C
"0

A. 2 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14KH DAYSI

Figure 11. Diary Ratings Heat ond Humidity

The rnost-shelter questioninire provided another source of information about
thOi reartions to t heat and humidity, Subjects' responses to questions concern-

irn hont (2nd humidity i, a discomfort factor are summarized in Table VI The
r.in a'.., of whethe!r heat rind homfiity >v n . hered them "much, -%ome,' or "little,'
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Table V -tSumnnny of bMary Ratings fcw * hat an$j Humidity

(1 iifcwt~d#,4 root 1665 Wla, 7 Oloitltv~ liabfa#no6.)

G-ROU P

First Qupatile 3.90 2.215 MI26'8
I 4.5 I

4.0 3:0 3.7:A5 3.17
5.0 43 _8 5.30 4.33

D)AY ........
NU~IUM&oInqh 1 21 2 j291 26 2

P4soaW Quani" A.2 3.0 '0 ISO.#

ThwJifOvarftii SQ 'go0 4,15 1 t 3.88,

~OAY V 'A

70 251 -26 24

.13~~ 745h

J OAY 4

Rn$.%i27 21 7
Fi'O~n.$ 2.#3 1.70 -,.I9

b4~I wl.1.4.7 3 . 2,22 4 9 4.5.2 213.

IIS.

Nu Mhltm6 WofRun, w4 27 281 2

Th~4 ~.#2..00 3.01 3.0. 426 Z'91.

IlOYALDY

Nunbor of Rvwnq~t 193 195 2 01 175 6
¶ i OQutvtirI. 2.76 1.09 1.80ý

~.~cn Orydl4.19 M.9 3
Th dQnntI 4,9 r 3.98 4.4 4,94430
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indicated that subjects in Groupo I weore considerably mnore 6othpered by the hant
anod humidity thanr Wivl te fimfubjecis ini other %tudti~.. Suhiectfs from Group IV,
,-hn fa eon f;Wbiocted ifo the "hot" rondi uion ifor the first wneflý of their %tay
tec-nned eitheir to have forgotten the disc~omfort 6t were much loso botherted by the

-.- 11e00T than woere Subjects mi Study I since tho-y tenided to raot heat and humidity
... ...... ~~irsthn ~t~rio~rop4--.c.~~

Th* tuhlocis were intkod to n~oftinaite live fo01ctor coutin1 the mninsf'i!r
fort or diffijculty front a lilt of twenty-one stich factors. Although the number of
suhiscts noining hoof andl humnidity as one of the five greotest disc-offfort factors
won greoitr in boh groups I and IV than in either of the 'cofoftbI'" (troups.,
oagein the results (fr Uro0ups IV *wee naraulor more to thef cornfortWoh groups' thari
6o Group 1, The numbt of aubjecis naming hwt aeW csmdt zete nt of
the five least divcooifort factors or at the bipge9st psObfOm was too sfrail to pei-
roil "Maningful, coepovlson1 of results for in4dividual froups, Ultb0 ugh they 4ppeor
t* be roughly consistent with the otvker- rnosures,

TrO* loV. $wb facts' Ps4hrEvcspvctmn Of Heat cod HumIdi~ti

GROUP

I Ito lvý

aothremd *nkTI 1

NIWS 04e# ý0 of tT* ii~t 7 2 # 2

q( actr 2

Num6at of $'iS~ t okn~ 1 j4 2

A.% described in Chapter 7, heat and humidity was evaluated orn the post-
ghelter queshionnaire a-, being second over-all only to 1ocl of water as a ls



Acofrnirt fact&r. If or:!y rerpsijt4 for C'roktp0 I mid IV (tile '110 1 qro-urie3 are can-
%edared liqot and l'um;dity woul~vd rcyok a, tha tir~ontest diBcfMomfotr factor.

-Tile vvimb-e of po~n i~~Pqheal aG th*-f.ir moti? I ftjnPI#IwO? mmoncry of
shot: ~*iflit i ýP( thitfi, ob Off Mmp ~lbinee Ohtwrz in Tlabfp VII

STUD~Y

Nu~his14.patinjI. r. PIo~om Mmor 29 24 26 27

In 1c01c615o", the dare from this study Support the OC0M Specification flint

the effecrtive temperaturix Should rot ekicied 85T, Although the: t were no sevoto
sychl~gial o socol eactons hichcou dibý4rectly attributedto thve semp,

a roturess mantained in these studies, personal ditcornfort increased, rapi dly aii
f W,5 effeCtiv*' temperature opproacoria 957 1I -is th,- considered opixnion of the
Pr4-joet Staff that 16ho pesonal effuctivcne's; and shelter ergaritiohon would be,
seeiovsW impaired by highat Iemperotur*s few- a prolonged peritod. However, the

4er~of personal and group adjustpm-nit under even Ah hotot fcenditia ns of th'is
itudy were suchs g-i fG indiAte that Many occupants might have reached thent

F pysolgiolitnills, of ndirance prior to psycbiolagicol or social breilkdown.

Althovtt.,_,hte, appeosed to be yus 1~ptofion to high oriempratuties aftar
- te frt oulofdasthis wa eter reble #nough nor of Sulficec magn'

ir



CHAPTER 5. LEADERSHIP,
TRAINING, AND SHELTER PROGRAM

Gcowp I

Mr. Blocki, a 35 yenr old unemploye I yotith director emerge4d as initial leader
f isgroup ter woii sibstqntio passive resistance to his leadershitp fromn

rho 11ir4, mostly to the formi of igntiring hin sugge'dioos, but no octVal chollengef

i!of vuodid idea risicbharti rig grekup ptobfnrna Avch as the neead (fovroxztf,
delegotior 4 of reot ritI fio ptmoipheric mnoritortng, anid reduced activity

)lowe~ver, he Insi the COMOidence of the group by insisting on division of the
gf~v)p into t~tý simpaortei sction,, .0uch with its 0wf suppliesl0 co nhrdr, and
ra rePontsIbillity ýWa fuh~clkiaogi as a virtually lnd.epndwent unit.. It was. the geneiral
group feelingq that this and siunilort decisions rood., by Mr. Illock were arbitrary

)nd riwse~. a inicoed C cir of.rs ovorhoord on the audio monitor Cend iti
roehthele* swriews Block's tvqggstion (for separate ~islctioflal groupis would

hWiove boeri quilte prOpriate ;h many SOVILII0ons 00d W44, ink (gct, Similar to lp
rmonogonwt siftruct"r Whichý was oppoi *ritiy uteti with considerable success in

the ov 0 Roiologkol Df0n4 Laboratory lost1 01 its iO.4mon shel1ter (5trepe~
at o, 1,960). HOWeveri, mowst of tho throlerees5 4eeniai to feel that thb shize of the

group and desoogn of shelt-or, facilities dictated maore unirfary7 fssnctorungj in thi-s

The~t Writroar 40ec'sions by."'rt Bokwrea 040#t wthare:delo
pot intce iby tho oroup.' Ilowsytt *o4s AM. ottto ~osnanj. 1qv beovi, wa highl Y&1
jectironobimi He *nme*sggstv remdrk t&,15 5me of 'the youngO womrit thait fight- >
ened n isut 4 t and an'r0ldt strong iUn4#tcrront af folq fgit
Wr 'lack:. Lae sImi romarks tI som of t olde -Womenv in thegru$n
tensaifio 94rhiws- feuIi ng-

Block on several occasions attempted to turn the conversctefioii toward civil
dofonikvi pirob~lems 'and to Wiltnita, at, least a modest. ink..shultet' trining program."
However, his manneir, was so Inept arid arbitrary, his qualifications so obviously
locking, I nd his status with the group lowered to such a point, thatt his -suggs
?Ions werei'met W io~lent J;tbjupemeiit an~d derisio0nr

During his f~irst thr00 nig htsr in thet shealtor Black, almost did tsot Ooit tp -)Iil
H,, did, wanted to d". W, por eiciptrylir sn Prartticnil lty ll shetet work. By tihe,

!r~rt icy e. W'ni ', nr m14n ol p' htod hd 4 Vollope I M um~fb(er of 0b y ci cl

bility, 'I ol lfoii -nonuryl it% timye *,rfimlonrt- elke tnos Oer. ott hove toSi: slop'



llni of rh# CONFLIRAD broodcasts desvrilsod the s'9mptomnx of rodicrtion sick-
noe46. Black iurnped froni his hunk and rushed to thle emergeoncy phone to report
that he hod radiation sickness.. He then ."dictated" his symptomrs for the shelter
log in aý loujd voice ",A others will recogniz, radiation sickinets if they get it,"

_______________ fockshlrted to keeP a large screwdriver hidden in his bunh anid Mr. Knight,
a 31 year Old 00000tr po0wer 14achnictun, stater I
a ptiternial countermeasure. On the evening of the fifth day Mr. Knight mad,
several emergency phone calls to request instructiotvs conceruiirt the core 0f the
Mentally ill, Several of the young Ilion in the shelter were alerted by Mr, Knight
in caset any violence erupted and physical rectraint woes re-quired,

During thot Aame night two notes ~er pasesed under the sihelter dote by one
of th.otee Winry theyf group begging that Mt, 8lock be" removid fromt she group lor
rteo safety of the chd4pran,

Early or' the moxrning of the sixth day, PMr, £lack was caliled on the &merg~ency
phione and asked to leave th I shelttr to talk with the project director. At first
he refused for fear of '4rociasian tests"t whih W EI h ih esbetd hnh

consented to leave 1t three o*ther would come out with him and act as shield*,
4V1d fiftallyF he Vscni ie in' leave t~he shelter by himself. In a pwst.she.lter.
tinter"view heonitsi that he thought while he was Itt the shelter he was being
"41radiated" through the onowoay vision screens and that about a half dozen of
the sheltern's weft. Institute employe"s wh660e jobi was~t Me moe his leadership role.
dliffcut U M lacoppedort to recaovr to his pre-shelter level of adjustmrenit
within v moftte of. hour's 'aftlert Weng removed fromt the, stress of leadlership arid

chllng tow thisr 141Blak ws hrnp.

Grkp#nrate too m's obviovs turn for the beje fe r lakwsrmvd
AIttlough. Mr~ Knigt ho ldytkenr pfrimay l9epdrsip 40rlog the eier gencty

hot In rh# Wlel., be#Caom ther titulrar der 4 the ,9rdup voissllcomplsPo on-oi thm
etGirokup- moade remaned of- a hi.h levl uti the' l(t v& when antficIpotioin

Wrs iot. hW enP., Black's ebte depty and most, outspokien critic
* w~Pior to -hit rpmloval from the *ituation PWs~le lrtiian rVeldtt

Mrs. jo~nes wasý quite Well liked oneS~ reosgoraby with respected b1y Mrost Moimberr
oif the, group, Principdl reservation~s :,oncerning4 her weref jarirally vulgiar spftch
crfrnstant references to body processes arid toilets, and a tendency to be, nois-y
and acti1ve of night wheni tthort were trying to i hipe Among Mn. Jaoes' maolr
orsrbvteu (ert 9eninA'l frlendlinviss, u getfle and effoctiv* rianner -with children,
and on ohviwuu coneorn fct' 11No qroup welfire.

Mr, Knight pioyofd u loode~shzp role from th^ firt btsulya"eIn
the( scone%," onm in niod, fyfinq wr i tray drin by Mr. flac, 14 ;r Mrs Jones-
HI! Usually %)s.ok to lthe grallp :,, r' Whole th1ro-ugh Mr. Black.o Mr ~iJ:nos i
was only during the oniorgenncrnoly n Mr. Olack. ¼ difficulty thant M~r. Knijhr
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emeraiged clearly as the group leader. Ne~vertheless., it Wat hie top whom mos.t Shel,
* erees took their problems, gripes, and requestit for docirsiots.

Mr. Knight was5 considered by mor.v than half to be the "real leader" Qs ye.
Potted in sheir post-5heltwr questvyonnairet, although Mrs, Jones was Identified
aso the real lendet almrost an oqual number of vimes. Post-shelter interviews% re-

including Ws, Jones. There wbs, however, consuderabile feeling that he should
hiave played a miorei aggrcs-5Jve lvudotship rolei. This feeling was apparently
sh-red to at least somo #x1tns by his wife, who was interviewed at the. Soain

Ftime as lie arnd who took himn 1o task for not having slopped topenage petting
(dl~useAIn more detail in Chapter 12) which she (elt was quite inappropriate

In 0 oublic shelver.

Group I I

Gru 1hod Wr Craig, a 14 year oid professional civildens stuof

uvnity t0old tho eipcruinental rnonagetrens rgatr prior to shelter entry.

Me. Craig.$ assmptonof eadrsip warn accepted without incident and wqs
-not challenged aishqv caciively or passively duri ng the week's stay. Group cooper-

Ration Ond Moorle were high thogou h aiY. Mr, Syle did not -ploy Anh active
leoAdeship role In the shelter, This was 4espite numinous attempts by Mr.Craig

* o roid opotunty oVfor him so. pqrloclpose as an Instructor (fr Selecte-d pozrt's
of C. ivil defense 0. trainin aod *oý partcipato as part. of she leadeorship group. in

aking decisi4.s. Mr Iyeset~ds dut wel ta h. sheltr titil in a
' e l l ke1y f ll w a el e e s re-r s that h,1--** 0 ffib 4 4 se i tu aetion be

tehiqe frmallin l.4 hle gru eftivees She- wscfldngr

Mriss reie aevl anv' M6s Cryima g aaeeNt decs* n and rto
mulatirig ~~ ~ ' prblmsfo gaau diadsojanusltit

"with O 4i r 'Mib l oft epn ionn de iton so sIt pc ivtasadit

eraig ytsiof theroupv Th *deMsieabiliy i6 miaking such devmiat ciIons hod been agree

upon prior to the test.

Pant. theltor insterviewer at weret unable in) obtaini any deroigatory comnientet ot
deetany nogativet hyalirigs toward either Mr. Craig or Miss Curry, overt though



rnpst xivdOVICwooS w.~ri {iuiie candid abouvt making crit ca1 conyiirnt~i concerningi
their fallow ,161rer% tilt i ter fricilitios.

Mrt Boyd, a 22 yea; oli Air !ýartve O.~tuir, wi leajveNr, as loctred .1cder nf

11011 took placei wasn appolrently nor enti1rely c0eaV to siomeo of thel shae!eees si .nce
even at the end of the test a numrber of them still thought Mr. Boyd had been
drsignated ns manvagegr by the pr~o ct Staff

Mr, lny4'.* approoch was rather outhopritorion 0i contrast wilth the ''guided
doinocrc~y- pfraciced4 in $soupsi 11 and IV anld tho itelative pnorchy of Group i,
Inx gnone a. Mrt Boyd avat)ded group discussions% excvpt whon Ohere wos .o6v0us
* cooflict betwefen his oitoVicrýr end the opinions b0 others if) the group, 4e dJd
howewer, delegate- roAponsibility and wax generally quite Slfective in hi Snfr

JAltough there ws* 0 fair wmouvnt of grumblingi obout Mr,, Boy's' d.sirel to
.%ave Unt5 of w~tftr an'd foodi ffcr befyondj hexete eiod of, Q4ýupp9Cyý

Mf Br i4's edrhpWcUS genraOrlly Unchfillengs0dr Group coopesothsn and morale.
.ft 1et( hiqii L.Sflij ari ynvnrr maei Jzv 1 e i 1Conri nn numerut ccato_
H49 wtjs *vpported in rthi 6chalengqeon, the mvtter of bedtime by 'a young woman~
Mis Browni Ooih hodl very losa-ti arlv in the group a& d whole 'and receive little
or no> grotop support arn thit orT other mutters.

Much of PMt, Boyd'-*ivc4su tcsa a mfl)OtOwt appeared to be due to ýthe presence
o --owe-men who acted asi his deputiev. Mrs, Hothilld woik a 4-year OW hous~e-

wife who inomrtot'4d rapport betWeen fh ide. '646 Peoplet in theo shelter arid, nianage-
roent, $Art BrSwn~ oaf e'~$rgse nurse ,who proviy ~ia
uioL J wit1 he iaun wke p hgru.M rmpa46yrld unemployed

laorr ad r Cdaa3yelar old prfoeissional gahbln wore, Mr B&oyd's
primay 'mo* deputies.

These infoma dpuie playd a, pItval mpretr in ie ru

since subs tantial social distance pttr' *Uwe .. By ndms fters
of thes group. During. periods ýof recreation Mr- Boyd frequently seemed to 6o "left

* out," even 'though he wiould move fromý one small grosp, to.-ohr hi a a
becauge ho wns disliknd, fr most oifNOh peiople in theo group seemed gaotiulily
to hlke h1irr Apporently, however, hisý generally authoritarian -approch hod os-
'tabli-shod a barrier Nwehi'adtertofthe group. this was in marked

* contrstn wviih the experience o$ the trained and designated managers in Studies, 11
anda IV wvho found that 0'veo *hr usual1 hartrir between managers and masnaged did
inat held orf the clote confines of the simulated sheltefr In these groupf, Cooper-

otlrýrn owqN basad, oft inspect for qoperior. khawledge concerning the problem at
l'm1andrrci~ann o th ned 1 r ¶~omeone to fulfill th~e management function.

Art ii so a 'ii'~1rerr, O Sncr aqu re frr smrr~l, aneemeifunctionwing.
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The matter Ofuoil distance and group stotvfs wos one wlitcl, caused Mr.
B~oyd d~i firu Ity- Inn aft'pporenit 0ttofT4i to gai n grovp fttoius., Mr. rt,,-yd ta~lked
frequently ond at length about his exporiences in the Koreon conflict, despite
ykIP ("41 I 1IVI1 tic, Q 0a- Win iichni and ncot in Kelrea at tlt,Ž t fime hostilities we're

iernn~ed r~gord~t~of any ethical consaderotaons, this. was a fairly dangerous
prac-ticeicr loit Mt010ioiQ h lis9V4 5iQb since 04w4

coinwing the Korean conflict could oastly,havo broken his story. Mr. Steele, a 21
olr ad uitemployed mr)Achinist aiid M~r Briyd's chlief antaigonist, had some mill.-

tory training ofnd caught WM. Boyd in sevetal minor discrepancies alth ough not
enou0h to dispute the entire s1toy. One of the ab,,ervers on theo fo**Orch staff
was a highter-bornber pilot in the Korean conflict who immediately identified

thtthefaiat A.IA, Ant 6rom. Road het rorneoiioi of similar background bee"
in. thel s'lei ;prbbeta ,Boyd's faotusa as manager would halve b0*n

~eapard1,ed In'otshlentervyiewing, Mr. B'oyd freely aOdmitted telling stories
to maintain group status# but appatrenly did nowtose that there woi anmy risk in-
volved. This was evidently,,nit a niew technique. with Mr. 30yd sincfe he had also
given th6 %onemsnoraini a peo~sholtwr inteorview

ýAi Ivs bent menttlooed, on~ of W, Boy d-';% unofficial deputies was Mr.,Cros
a proiqosfrncd 9040lro. Incrouliiwir" Jwflng Ith0 courste tf'ihe w. 0qL's 4tfly, Mr,

Ceric' vIUeI seemed to presrafl AlthouAgh Mr. Boyd was obviously qo. inst
goWi~nig in the shelter ot first he acquiesced to it. When Mr. Curios had "cleaned
out" ofl a th willrng .on"lews, he beiýOie quite disogreo eutifnte
Wa*o fol euctanuly Poined this game end dutilully lost- the seveA -dollars ski had
brought with her to the-shelter. Mr. -Boyd did not 'Intervene. Another, incident in-
valved W4 Boyd's announrcemiet that there wovld be no Sunday gambling. Mr.

7 C Cordes sd 'Ono one: i,, going ito stop ns"nd oyd didn't, try, In. his past-
shelter interview Wv. Boyd Indicated that h. el MrII. Carioas was .a prfimary. as set4
to lhb. shIberoup bec464aus of6his helo with shelter atfIvite adsppotf

Wr Boyd's general speed, p0attern would 'for the most part have boon quitet
accqptqble ini mldcasAeian society.., His Interaction with women in the
shltte wqshfrendly, but opporitvl re-Y rd However, when he wgufld join a
small group of' the rellv in the shelterf his ispeech -would, like theirs, beco*me pro
lonet and oriented toward "blood and guts" topics. rho significanit aspict of this
Change is that these coniivesatiorii were necessarily Impsoed upon the rest1 of the

shle roup because of thes -crowded condiwions.,Thus, irisvaad of trying t. bring
the tub-group UP to hIl standardl for 0th shltfer, Mr: Boyd was willing to acceapt
ts sitandard to "be one of the boys.'

Posv-uheiver, Interviews indicated that, with some excoptions, Mr.. Boyd was

well lilkedý and highly regarded as a leader by the group. Insofar as could be
determined, none of the iubjects was aware that M~r. Boyd had roisrepresented his
ageo, lii; radin i the Knr.<ain conflit irI rn *vhee rntters. His maniagement clearly
hond lays difficulty thaln 0,h0 ronangoment of Grourp 1, law there were- clear signs

di , 0I~;fo is: nnagnrent ka', niý owc urn ThIit migjht haive becomre more o
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lem vn ster the odditional slvat* of o r~eol ormor9gfly or eyenr with an ddi'
tionol wottk 11 Shaltal occupan~cy,

An example of this insecutily %,~art an pis~xe which occ:urred ut abrvt mid-
way in 01thellaet or ty, fotcerninfg. oimetvwice (i ton o'clock curfew Loud
tlldfnig coQ~finued vritml past Ie lven akcil afid Mr. Boyd bo~t flir, toffperl go

tdriipmeogm~rdiik on oppropriatei time fot foltring. The grýAil, however, ailed
tr. rftarh wreemont cnd oftor alm~ost Ott houvy ol ioucl orquing, Mr' Boyd re~turned
to bod. No mioisin ho~d b.no, a The shetrIov c iilysonb h

incident, orid pwo~'ntly Jlat Aome 00106s with the qroup.

* Gtoup IV,

* ~ ~ ~ P Gopt f*t'aed hy 04. MOTrck, ai 51 yeor odpf tnicivil defonfe
insItrutor'M H!i% doputy was Mt. fMann, a 21 year old mina.ture gol( COUTIV operator
Who W4$ Won 4) well 041wo d and efective (t"foalwer t t~j ~.M

wo h nyperson to porliciotv 0i mo-of thon prie e~xpefitnentcil grooip, Thit
major putpowe Int his Group IV paricipation *as to o&tain morporativo datca fromt

a fit~had~W5urce~

Mr An Mv4~ kaA n rli'iffiruitv in assuming leadership 'during the .6pst few mint.
ute~of the %.ltrsay. Thate wat iro h int of rchollangm to hi& Ioaiiat -tp,.durinq

the. two-Weeý StAy, W. htiirch f0-11040 the Preiplqnnod Progrom fairly closely for
Qbwthe fir~f wookl. Foy the saeorid Woealthe followed 11oughly the same type of

dolly wooirio bu~t vs-yd group s-olut'idk- 1 of vc~o pobiems rather thon
fornmai trairiing, CDvirifg.fh ibe ely P40e' oftha second *wselr 6a h04 the ettike 2"raup

workon ~e robem.i Lo*tor hespki the gro~, inta sub-groupsý Each svb-ýgrou
studied a differmne problem and then reported 66c~ to the largor group, Each
su6'gvoup resport wos than disci*4iod bý the entire group,-

Although 114. Mann had bee~n anrt .ffctIve follows,, hte did not fill a siqnI-
ficoent mWonageiment role. He r~atlizod he WaA not filling his, assigned roler and
flftoci tiiy, tookm oft the fall, of. *.!plo6tna aflltaarto. to maIntain *t43tUS until Mri
Mar h, recaogrtizd "~of wus occurring and7 ft)ld him' he was Carly "~t the4re to
Cause troub~le. -From that polmt ont he played a foll~ower role, with minimrum leo4.r-
Ship, rqsponsibility.

Mit Brun, a 40 year oldrseiurity goad emerged- as Mr. Marh's printlpnl
:depmuty- Mr. Broon had been on active civil defense volunteer for many yeats. t,Mr
-March and Mr. Baoun operatod 'a on. eftfective team with almost no conflict be-
twoen them or with the rest of the group.

Pozf.zhclfaf imteryievs i. MifieA no nogative feelingii an the part of the
group lw C1r d MrMarch, Ho was, quite, possibly, the 6ost liked ond- genuinely
respected participant from any of the groups. Even those whom he had to remind
about kooipintq shalter-roles had whal appeared to 6e a genuine respect ond lik-
ingj for flfim



ROLE OF THEE SHELTER MANAGER

NOoattempt, will 6o wmde here to enumoerate oll of the tasks an effect ive loan-
age- roust porform. This problem ho4, been arhounitively studied bY Dunkip "lid
A~scocia-tes4 (Awri MAO)

ogemtent successa arid fudjure will be outiined.

Assuming Leoadevslii

A manages hod asstumed command of 4eah if the- foul grau~s w'ithin on. hour o
shattert entry, Thi's lvadevrship stonefd to ftmerge) almost immffediately Upop sihelter
entry. The desIonove4 leode4's-for Gvroups Ri and IV had aissumed control of the
situation $'Yittxn ffinutes of ewue4ng thoe shelter. Even though1 subjectsr -na4 not
met the designaited lender prior to iihelte, entry, therev was M0 Chalenge or qve~s'
lion of the 10aleitimacy of. their Ie-0er~hip.

The only ricoa whoset assumpt!on of 1,oodushap was SkerIOU&ly ChalleONge
wo sMr. lac fro Grup Iwhenhe howe aninability to deo0l With ,h~lre

problems and. was huavieqg dill rulty with his.own pecionol odiustm'l~nr, There wo,
5,nrn twine; direct dtrshWnqe of Wk Bovd'i authority on thle manor oaf keeping
gute? abeto lihtt out. Mr. Boyd alsow appor ontly lowered his sitandods icr %haitor

an ),C totrtc ic aOrd4er t 1:o a aC repted by *k&0b1g0oP in the Shetert

ProwidInye Besoot for Aatbority

FThe dos ignal rted nageI 44 nat use thvemselros a','ilautority figuresv Rather'

they drew theit authority from.

a What "c~ldefanse" or "ravornmenhI" would want Ito 6e done 'in a situa-
lion of the typei Ning faced,

*i Agreement. which the grovp had alresady rnqd. copcerning rules,~ but
which wesfrgte1r goeda ines,

*W~ta w401 dearly for th,- good of the group, een ihuhi migt
fviny to the prefferenicel of Some Sihelterdoet.

If a maltter .h0 tao 4r ecided ixrn the cisost o0f ,ndiv~dVal opinion, in li64eu o nlyIclear- obiectiverixtieria, they designated leoaders almost oalays Opened the matter.
for gtogp disdoislon and. deci sion. Thus, they objectilied the maniagerment role
and disassoci06ated it from their own personal pr~eferences and opinions,

In t;ontrost. the emergent leaoders, tendedt pronlz 'he miviagemnrit role
by ',confusing what was clearly best froml the civilian defense point tif view', what
w415 potzonal opinion, what !Was simplle orciin(o rtjlnsdimemnc rotically arrivid

atandwha ws fr goup g odvn though 'it might conflict with individual
comfort. The emergent leaders, thercform, tended to become more involved-with
perimnal conton'ion with either members of the group than did designated leadters.
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Delegtilng Respotisihiity

3oY6 of tht de-syignted leader% find M4r. Boyd Irom Group Ill delegated quite
0 lot of to spansieM lit? Mr, 5$(16t from Group I Itit'd I0 dc a lrnloiit ive'rytiighim-
fielf hMv Kniqht andi trs Jones wended to %Wla, doing a needod piOce of work
and wooi lor othert toi coivtr forward to oalsset, The end 14esult With Group 1 *aft

rwttodffnr but oiin mcli Lnpfr 4&t ® rdorly routine tn envergo.

Bofhý thd destignated managtri hied a deputy who was unwilling or unable
ttl o hii I many (.f Ili% af,%gnind iuicfoný K. AI. Craig simply divided thf: added

resonshiivybeween, hit,,msf tivd IhiN othert detignated deputy, Mr. Morch, who
hadonlp he ntatagne Jpt~ygrarhvolly assigned ian inraingo om un of

res~onibdt~'to Wr lBrauo, (i perseon roni- the gr'oup who demonotrated aibiltity to4
pet1rlonety 4 number ol. otefut rnoncgertoi functions, iOT-h dn~igrtoicdJ mu~Wi.wre

flonrputJiitiv a)Vut their dOputies' f ailure and did all1 whey could rtr~ovsd. their

* Mr Boyd was laced with a sAnr lot, ho-ug loss% Serious, polmi ru

I IL Tho elected deputy wds ý4ks Hatfim-ld. It soon became clear, however, that
pmaolr, rtonTbillrties were being q uidb a now ~trein, who hod
1:.eOn QnpoirSI$ bY. mv. Bloyd to, 6e 4h 1chorge of cooking. She was not oggreiuive
00 ii did, not oppvogi to *s4 r mo tnaiprincnft 1ot but gcradually her nur~in, care of
the $6111"!4r011 and traokin; Atuties were supolomeinted by pletying an active role
ii, oil drlas of shlelte life. Mr, B~oyd discusiod tinos moangetrmnt probloms withn

heand 43ppealed to depondl heavily up(Ws bies odviccd Mirs. Hiatfield ýcontinue
offsioally q'k d-oputy and served CI yseiui, though limited, -role",

In 01l1 it would appecir that lM, Block',*- otl~inpls to cwrfy art excesslve
am~rtofrspnsbliyhimself and 'his attempt to, desinateo Irnvpertdeintly,

7operating Sections were the only Ifrigus errois4 in Jei~tus~fg raspontfibility.

Many Occbsitdii prose, in t- ~ptrexperience where it *a&~ necessary t
* ~~In.terprt civi defense infanesatloninI orir opang age dispofol, predctorm

of OVqc601otin, a20sess the Overall damage situation, etc. In general the emeirgent
leaders had no more backgro'Und for doing this than the rest-Lof thuheltre
-Many! of the CONELRAD fmessagesiand. civil defensei publications were there fores
riot understood or misintorpretiod.

*The lesignated' ionqnge3 tnd eohr hand, were not onmly able to lend infer-

pretotions to the cuivi deofonse irifornotiori but were also able-to expond and
suppemet it Ths ail~ity to inteirpret civil defonsa information appeardtob

very helpfvl in ouhni iigtei gi ola nd per~mnltng them to dusigrate
ro~porisibilsy withnui thr!nli to their own position,

Medilating Disagreemenmts and Disputes

rlitro ,"a¶% w-t fet yr l'a? I al ofvtert hostility or aggro satan ini any of the
qrouips aHowever , as me phi he expeet ed, the mainagers a wre involved en a di-,,
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proportionatet nfount of it in enoct 'otig their C) ppro riate firtitions- Iii the groups
having a deisignated leader, less of the disagrefriment irin~vold Fholtor manage.
merit, aind was almost entirely limited to personal disputesi. Th~e dsgn

.,,SI21f~tr.,threfr., wtero more inivokt-'e ! at 'O'p -re& or sympnthntc hlstners* to
bth sIII ?,dos than as part ict puont %i In disýpute% . I n q nrr.rear designated rraonagirr %
QvOided kiov,)ir ri srutes oat irel y unless t hey wern a rk'aed tf) rriacbtnrr [1400 When
osifgnoted managers hodl toý remnind the fiftelteleom bu rh'ui vvlfro j)S o

'Wei' uswKIlly not hostille about it and met wsrlh gIood cooperatio~n rand no) appar-
err? hostility.

On -lhe othiir hand,. oimur~gont leaders% were mare frequently invcolved in dis.
putes concerning opptopuute paeh, 6f, actioni and ýnterpi elation of rules.i Con-
tributing, factor,, -Seemed to be 0 lock of perceptryenamst of the groupis Jelt needs
anti uncerttornty on the0 Puff of erreroent loader-,, n. to their ciprflhriorrte role in
fformulating Plans for. the group and wcing as vh0t wpokosrnen for the& group.

sholfteren freqiimptly cawnlided their rwtorsol Rrabieis toq Managefs. Pric-
*Clipal exctpotions, t*o thiesre lik .Block who hod obvious. personal problvem4 of'

his own and Mr. Lioyd who wros not ~'vyopty acwn euf' ~i&nts
tarian monagomfonr of his group. MAi, flieroin *as o-nfided inio I onsiderable

This function was probably a vary impoartant one in oinelorohrig Problms
that might Otherwise hoveo bIcoffe serious. Because the Counseling function, was
gencrully carried4 out in ittiflos; otdne it WO-S difficult to identify the coo-
tont of problems. 5omo of tho fproblems Vnowrn to b dscowsd Wvneo Sleepingl
dlffcIrviy, gexual trIsions, hostility tovM4d Other nhiteClaustrophobic
reacuions, depression, 4Wir vocatiotwi planh.

If . is a very critical funClio" chicbdjpoiQFoT. leadors' did quilte we'll end
wi-th adrich'emergent leader* had a reat duel o AifflevIcty, l3oth of thd designated.
Igedu*rs ,stobloishod early !ho genaral view that alr4f the good manners'and high
stiandards of conduct whlich ordinarily apply IM public apply in public fallout.

shetes. f nytin, ven higher 0tnor a0:%ýpply because, of the proximity of
childreon and others who might ha dishnbe*d by deviation from the most scrupulous.
I~andardýs of cond~uct Tew situations arose in Groups 11 and IV to require more

specific irterpretdtion of 41oii view;

in Group 1, 1#cenog. pntriin Caused serious Conflict of standards among mem-
bers of thea group but was not actively discouraged by shelter leoders. In Group
Ill, Potting was a less Neroflcs problern hut gambling wos an additional problem
that was, never chiallenged by the shelter maonagar. Vulgar larnguiage was prevalent-
imronq ýo u-~rup n bot)h groups I and Ill, practictilly non-exis~tent in
groupswi ~th dcrsgnatnid mahagert
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Maintaining Religious Values

Themre wus udfong feeling omolig the groups haqving designatold toeadrs that
religious discvrmsioo and pwactic~e was? n postifve focre.s in rnoinioiriing group
organfzathin, a view shortel by th.oi anovetwed atheist in Group II. There wa~s
subitantioily ma1re orgonized1 religiouý activity, in the form of prayers heforo
Meals and ortwe elaborate Sunday servicer, in the two groups having designated

mngers z~hot an t60 other tw groQtupý, h 1-e tn b- (I Clear rinSe? to main-
tanonnIce of scr'upulous moral ant)i ethic"alstnadwiouthmagrhvngo

,ploy an rtuthoitarion role. BothE of the die~gnote$i manaport d~eeated formal
relirdoos functios to %emwen else, but actively svVpporfe thew tefigiious acti-
vity. Pelrgioin activity in Group [if waA lh~ited to a brief 5Sundny morniing wcw-
snip swrvicfý W'ti*4 4.1 fýoyd r-oe re intki Iead ma.

fAr. Black Vavolunarily led Csoup I in a 4Sunday smvkeo which was highlight-
.J by his oop~sod w4 emon whic tege GodJ's mficy 'lfa mankijn.d. The hit

pac0 of this seron fo hihehclat oa ndotds in the shelter may h0Vyt
bisen tiauttuatd by b*r.B alc'Vf penchant for mnaking suggeýitive emrsto women
in ib, gromp, Thit vn mexoenhiz th-at, P~rhops Makre thanj *inalms
any ot~hersutofa hle leads nunsl play costetoifrlefhai
to be effect;',,.. Unlike lthe teianlye cas wilt! wIV'Ci' Pla ao pl y g uflt~~t,

Inconsistent rolesw In modernf urban Ameiricn &0c4*ty, a sheltef manager's life In.
the Shelfut mujst b'e high'ly Integratend arnd consistent since he con hardly dis-
a0s106ate his actiVithe, in fthus. Cl1s Conf InesV

Group lit! megn leadwsshipmstrgdydhrdo a dail oectedule-
Group 1. -emtro~ f odoffhlpý wa4 most casual about doily -taie. rus AI

, nd IV (deiginated god~s generally followed a, ?egular, routine, buW d.4msod,
rater rly f te rOMP, $#*red to prfer itf EVen the reantive lack at cedl

For GroupL ISeeme4L to hon@ no for]iclerlaly voideiroble effilct e Intfrt 014o

up an ter sle .rn $the da.Otte4h otd oevrain of chedue

A mych -more critclruinrtfo fthe nagerf Ihon odheusnc ao sche
4le0 was On A6ccurate peTC9ptio 140 f t6egcs'sned cond wishe6s 64ii ihodifico-,
tian of sch#0dulr o fit the need.'

IN-SHELTER TRAINING

The purpose of inclurding plannod' hpsurolt; 'Uwklring fhr _rap Shaving a
4h-#iqnated lendet was to determine whethewr it was feasible and effective.; There
'WI) no11 formal frnlinim( Ond relatively littfle discusiion of civil defense problems

in the groups withl emrgn ledrhp ven though they hgd substantially the
-tame civil defense literature (with the excepticon of a sumfoary m'anual Prepared�



especially for designated managers) in the shelter as did the groups with desig-
noted leaders. Whether there would be more serious attention to in-shelter and
post-shelter io.vivai probio...i ;n a real situation is a moot question.

Acceptence

"The general acceptance of in-shelter - -- s ... •i•;e good. Many of the
participants in groups having this traininq described it as being a most valuable

part of their experience. Many also indicated that it helped time to pass more
quickly. There was active participation by many shelterees in the training. The
amount of attention to lectures and participation in discussion was particularly
surpitsing during the week of training under "hot" conditions for Group IV.

There wos never any identifiable attempt to circumvent or discourage the
training. In both Groups I1 and IV the duration and scope of training was expand-

i A beyond plans. The conduct of trainina also oppeared to help desiqgoted lead-
ers to validate their right to lead.

Effectiveness

Subjecti were administered a specially constructed test relating to general
content of the in.shelter training both before and cf.er the shelter experience.
Two forms of the test were rxrepared. Half of the subjects wee given one form
prior to the shelter habitation, half the other, Each subleci was administered
the alternate form from the one hr. hod already taf'en after the shelter experience.

Test results are shown in Ti.Jle Vii! Difference sc!,ores were obtained by

subracting each subectpre-heter te-. core from his oost-shelter test score.

Table VIII. Difference Between Pre-Shelter and Civil Defense Information

Groups Woh Groups Without
D�Oe'sgn,' Designated

Manage Manager

Numb-q of Siublocis Tolng ,loth 43 45

Pro. and Post-Torts

I Mean Diffo,,'c. n t.,nn Post. 8.14 1.27

• c i-,-. d t•1.yiliof Of 7.51 10.29
I tiffevince Scoret

On o chance basis, the groups receiving training would have shown this
much more improvement than the. other groups less than one time in a thousand.
It is thus clear that the shelteree- diid learn from the training.

Mr ?*Wonn, who porticipoted in both Groups I (without training) and 11 (with

trainingr, felt that ho hod higher relative status and had developed much closer

per-.onal rrlation-. in Group I Yet, he voiunteered the view that he would much
rct|her hnv' met a o~t-iattarci ituation with Group IV th.n with Group 1.
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-Traiw~ng Techniques

not ttfliifs¶ mo% lea is l"l ur'dot 0 lialta comd iiiofnt" it wo not with inl11f ýi~ cqpe ofl
ili ~rd o !-tI ul U ;:a t!ck It ) rimji trsileNft Or techrln"icjue H tilwe er
fHOWIo I ng iifworrl Pevof)ivtit Isn b osed on rasu Its with li treasmning conidAcid in

e Lector., Highly desirab~le erly in 0hb Ohih4, Slay to enhance the emiln

agez's ropuatoior in) the group a, o persom who is knowledgeable about civil
defenift problemst. Olherwise to 60 kept to a minimum here because. cf the

attention spas,

facts from manuals, lecture, or othorwise. D~iscusslion wat quite Popular,
*k hut requiried clotst monitoring by the roanager ot limes ýto kepit from

sAssigqnmomnv of PrOblems. This wos loitchnique used, ,o rsortiufrly, good
4S e~fj*fec tA by ~ j Mr otbdrtng Gioup jY'*At 0ecd weofteir stoy., This, )it-e

di1CUssron, pt'rcba4y would haye beenm 0% l of evcliva if pnhph#o ot
first been given aj tutbslantqi corfe orrjvun is rli,1V to lf-

work Wn pmObtems 10t be ,olv.4 in 11 POit'Ottdc mltudt~or, The shelter leodý
ar must be sensitive to the feelings of individuals who, suffer"tat
fright" n reporfl g re sulls 10o4 thegtup.-

hiI taiig ttersrupied oilw'r phase % of ;the shoiei rora e ic
arid grnpldy MEen C I ~AD mes. 069o Thisueedtbeam tL

wa~ ru~ns of CONELRAD uiwxoqaes, war aloue1 'h~
be~ ~*r abetoathi COa 4I ftsb

Or~ thug hadtw p rtior * *n,1#*g. f CMlI$kRAO mewgi )1sýn

Zps0 map ino sal mnepeniv ;hlkiwrd No etor*Jalobvwt vltubl~
oldII, seemf Flae Orn ld 04ew papr- Ond aý bIock " Cray~on cout~.u

s~roga ofe Sehin~ otra T .hiue twa o fuicibi tO! pie pore
%*u1i jfentutisnolr. materials within the ýSCOPe of thiz study. ýThI's would

aper to' have COnsiderabe 'Promise, as practice -devices f or ;hsltnn,
pari"cularly if 44%t ,A kgý shnirtngs a( highIly, trained marnogert. In odte

thef. inhearit interest value of thoewir te~chniqu)es mafiy provide an antidote to-
diffii Ill# in CcritCnroMtti~fvSai aeil would, hOwever, hove" to tak

AA nnrul 00. 111b



'Training CAntent

Despite attempts on the part of managers to avoid discussion of pre-attacit
planning, the relities of the simulated situation still generated substantial in-

tw*St in this problem. In a real shelter situation, of course, there would be s.ss
Intelrest. in the planning aspact.

Major content of ti•e trueving program was concerned with methods for max-

imizing adjustment to shelter living and methods for coping with the post-skelter

world. The study of shelter living logically comes first with greater emphasis on

the post-sheltor world prior to evacuation.

IL There was relatively little information available concerning shelter adjust-

ment prior to the study so much of the material on this topic had to be based on

the judgment of the project staff. There was a substantial body of information
V available from civil defense sourcet concerning planning for the post-shelter

£ituation, However, a major problem was filtering out those aspects of planning

that would be most meaningful and useful to private citizens.

The training materials developed and used in this study were intended only

as a vehicle fcr testing the feasibility of ,n-shelter training. Experience with
these materials during the study, however, %uggests thcy they may provide a rea-

sonable starting point for the deveioprment of more formal in-shelter training

materials. One problem requiring particular attention is the preparation of guid-

once material ir. such a way that the. monnrer can select material of a type and

at a level suitobie for the part4cular sti, time and attack situation relevant to

his shelter.

EFFECT OF MANAGEMENT ON ATTITUDES

Each subjec? was given a series of attitude tests prior to and after the
shelter experience. These tests were interded to mieasure attitudes toward:

.Civil Defense, measured by three different techniques:
1. a modified Thurstone attitude scale.
2. a series of adjective ratings.

2 : proective test which involved an evaluation of subjects' stories con-

cerning pictures of civil defense situations.

*Shelters, measured by two techniques:
1. a series of adiective ratings.

2. a projective test involving subjects' descriptions of how people pictured
in a shelter feel.

*People, measured by a %eries of adjictive ratings.

Alternate forms of oll tests except -dic.ctive ratings were prepared and ad.
,i,) tfre!d tri o cnuunterbalonced te-chnique si.mlar to the one described for the

, n d•efn•e inforinnt.on test. The iom-n. rodlective rating scalesi were adminis-
t-- : -:Yct ~bothi bkefce and after thenir shelter experience.
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" Average ehonges of otttud. ore shown se"xotely for groups having a desig-
noted eiiwawrn -Qno de.!gnat d leader In Table IX. Mean score*& shown in this
fire.dlfenc, score:s obtnd by batin: gwe-sbelter from post-shelter scores
t or.eoch+SVhbjoiM4+apr'ooe- Sc•tscores revealed no systematic differences among

Twi 0.4tweow Pro.Sholter and Post-5keltmr Attitudes.

. Designened manager No Oesignottd Manoger P

... •+ . .. '. -- . - . + - l 1

Defense "43 .2 A 5 0.05 j 0.55 .035

"CIVMI D f 42 0.34 09, A -0.07 I.47 ..069

(adjectiv0 roting)
Civil Defense 39 0.7'9 1.42 40 0.213 1.38 .048

Shelter 42 0.39 0.92 1 1 0.3 1.08

(adjectives)

Shelters 13 5.69 21.65 IR -6.55 73.28 .066

(picturnes)

P~opl. 4A 0.Ods .967 39 ... 397 1.04 .014

N, is the number of svbierti *.3 'ng h4'tf or. oncl-i~iii

M, *5 lthe mean (oaera•o) diffence !etfwe*n pre. and posi-tests.

S. is the slorid d devaloin of the f~oe"Cr e $sc oro+ between0 pro- and post-vests.

P is the proLobIl ,t- th,79 4 a ddfle#nro at Jorge as 11he obictnod one in favor of Ole

V Po0P% with 0 detegir•a'71 m-arioger ,,ould kove acc usred by chance.

Although only Odjective ratings for sh,'lters show conclusive non-chance
results, the uniformity of resul's flo different techniques intended to measure the

some aTtitude .trongly suggests that real difference in favor a! the groups hav-
ing a designated manager did occur. These results are particularly impressive

when the following factors tending to attenuate the significance of differences

between the groups are cept in mind:

eThe short "homemade" tests prepmret. as part of this study would tend to

have relatively low reliability, although no attempt was made to obtain
reliability estimates.

eThe alternate test forms were not statistically equated. This would tend

to incre-ase spuriously the estimate of error variance and therefore redruce

the seemin• •ignificance of difference.

All things consider-.d, it would appear that there Is strong evidence that atti-
tudes toward civil d#efense, 6ehlten,, rnd oeople in general are more favorably
,nfilvincerd by trained rind 0Mei.t-nated management than by emerqent lend-.rship.
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All of the techniques used to moesure these attitudes show promise wor futur

-. nvasure attitudes relating to civil defense.

Best Available Copý
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AC HAPTER 6. THE EFFECTS

OFý SHELTER DESIGN, EQUIPMENT,
"AN SUPPLIES ON HABITABILITY

DESIGN FACTORS
.- The =mfor consideration in designing the sh#efter was how to best use the

space available.

"T6. food preparation weo, supply shelves and lavatory were located a? the
front of the shelter. This created some congestion, especially at meal time, but
was the most economical u,.e of spoce, The ex•oust fan located, in the lavatory
because of its closeness to the cooking area, helped reduce cooking odors and
to sonm srall degree reduced the temperature in ,Ow eitchIen area.

Lavatory

One lavatory contoaning a flws!, ioet was locite" - a corner of !he front of
the shelter and proved odeiu.at ft, 20 rmeorle. Only tkhree subjects reprted the
lavotory facilities as be- ing0 L ,! W 1,-'S, -(CjhICT o ,•,- .(c.y 26 ,ires were lavatory
facilities mentioned as 1, r•' e31 bt-,'i rý , . Tý-.e overall ron' of toilet facili.
ties as a discomrfori fac'itor x ; Sn'ce ''a !Qvtory wws ueed only 1 "3 of the

"time between 7:00 A.,-. o,!l .. h, , loes riot seem, ijnrea•onable to assume
that the OCDM (NP4O.1 reo,r'ilpic, of c'e toilet per 70 people would be
sufficient. A summary of toi let uv.oe ,i ie-r.nted in Table X.

Table X. Toilet Use

(Rewcoedod 7 a.m. to .,d ., bzje.d orf', (tam. eniry io egres from the lavatory.)

GROUP

IV IV
III first second

week week

Mear, Times Used Po, Hour 6.49 5.39 6.27 5.41 6.23
Moen Number of Minutes Used Per Ttir 2.51 3.15 3.36 2.46 3.16
Moqrn Number of Miutes Us"ed Per Hour 16.30 16.93 21.06 22.00 19.68

Noise

Summary noise readings are given in Table X1 for the hours from 8:30 AM.
to 11.30 P.M. The nvdion night reading was about 50 decibels.

"*Ocar;ional reference is modic in! t!h chapter to the overall rank of dis-
comnfort fortorý.. The ran~r.-r of d, %omfirt factors i;de crib" d in Chb pter 7.
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-Tabli Xl ShIlter Noise Levtl

GROUP

1_ tme fRdlg112 12 112 114 96 t

-;2---?i:-• ..- 51.5 47.8 52-5 56.1 55.0

jiQtfle(iln~b1s 55.5 55: 56.2 59.1 58.3

. tI400 ultOle (in Decil,) 57.8 58.1 59.5 1 64.0 62.3

A Noiset was rankd seventh as a discernfort factor. Interviews suggested that

the source of discomfort was more from talking and movement at night than actual
t ' high background noise.

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

Bunks

The bunks used in the sheltf were adequate. The bunks were 24 inches x 72

inches. Although sleeping difficulty was mentioned 34 times as one of the great.

est discomfort factors, the 6unks• were rentionea only 11 times. There were seven

reports of the bunks bein• the bigest problem•. The overall ranr of bunks as a

discoofort factor was 17.

"Although several suggestions ,,ere rnade concerning bunks hanging on chains

from the ceiling or stanchions, tfle free standing arrangement permitted greater
flexibility in arrarnement. Partinl and cormr)ete demrountability was very desirable.

When a center bunk was remorved, t-.here was more than enough room for sitting on

the lower bunk (See Figure 121 and when one or more bunks were completelydis-

mantled there was greater floor space for -ane playing and movement. The flexi-

bility of bunk design was an irmportant factor in maximum utilization of space.

During the day the ,shelterees dismantled two of the bunks and removed the

iniddle, bunks from two c' three others.

No one seemed to have any difficulty climbing onto the top bunk. The older
people generally did not attempt to get into a top bunk. The children seemed to

prefer the top. tH •ve bunks are any higher than three tiered they could be even
more ndo.r?-icj 1c; oounfl children who could fall and seriously hurt "ýrnselves.

Bedding

Mattresses: were placed on each bunk. This enabled the use of smaller bunk

frames by permittinr sub ecis to lie over the bunk frame and increased comfort.

Blankets: were placed on each bunk. The blankets were used by some as

,'over', at nihqt even in the hot studes. Subjects slept in their clothes and

W, ln .ts were rolled into pillows n-r- used as head rests For sleeping and for

5U



reading in bed both during the night and in the daytime. Blankets were also

spread-on the floor and the subjects sot on them while playing cords and other

9gomws on the floor..

Pad,: maid. of washable, quilted cotton were placed on each mattress. The
manttress could not be cleaned offer each study and the pads were used so that

each group would gave a clean surface on which to sleep. Although the pads were

us e- ascoes anj pillows they are probably not necessary for real shelters.

ii

Figure 12. Thiree-tier Buni. with Center ButI Removed

Soating Facilities

Bunks: with tle center bunk ren~cved (See Fiugure 12) the bottom bunk served

as a heonh capable of seating three rx four ;vople comfotably.

Folding chairs: were the only seats having bocls. In the Habitability test

of th'. Nf.DL Q00.-mn -,helter (G-Idbec k, P.A. and t'ýewmnn, P.H., Feb. 1960)
the?, wof'e %omr complotant CrCrcernlifrq in,• of or'eats with baclks. Folding chairs

would not nprv-ar to be essential but would be advisable, e%pecially fcw tie aged

' xJ' ,r infirm. In the current study, the. need fcw seats with back. was substan-

i,'1 y reduced ibecausr- subjccts were ablle to -,ot of tOie bottom bunk when the

m"-,-Ar. bunM was out nrod Ir.-'oi their hdcJ .-:ninrst the wall with g ratt'er 'lig
I" *re, r•t corf ort
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Fiquree It lanvaiismna of Table ban. Bunk and Two Stocka

Comp sos'eighit fatdinj canvas cowered wooden and aluminuim stoolk3 were
vovidod in the shelter, The canvas crtthi woode~n Slool; bfoke loose from the
fraome and..mighlt hanve caused anji.ny. P"e alumjnum stools were,. however, vr
useful, %oetvirng as seats and as tables. Whon foklde th~ey took up vfiny little space
and were easi-ly sicored. (S"e Figure '13).
FeedMW pep-orafoti n 4 serid ving

Hof plthe, it wo-veiit electric hot plaite (650 wafts and 1000 watt%) wos
adequate for heating food eAM beveirnges I'm thirty peopla.

P.$ot* On4 Pons, bY usl..A tho two qri od "'W tau ketlel anid pitcheir available
0b ,hele~ wnof able to prepare a hot Meal I IV all 3&'popilt6t one time.

Cea/krig utenxils: for oi.rring Ifo4din6 hueptson..wt xtobi

han-dks me irecessaty,, Foserving1 the kip:ld). was fml~pful. The thwes Stand.
grd la06 "~4A cohl apitr 4111 tV shetV #0ok 1tiky ntot;i a pral

.bCewse Ofos 0-l 4 hq Y4 was n cns This was o~lvqd 7 noc Ets lf~otrijly
9 ~~by V'Sing a hamrat ar;. ¶ve- whin toav n ccrv Gandi stwdy C 'l ;in#f S,

md~pte Th hateseH M.*0 to cracrk 0-M by tht' an ofte.sud .fcrId
. feup rervltw I tc Tho inexpefit ri soft plVast i c howls I er S ~odeqt athog

Tal~at dn'ngth ptttetsplstc mlewate ws used8. This was f ound

jo b crnp oiels it i ibme. plastic writ br 16t nf rloe Cx Wa0 use:, Sti

Broom oandr? ut pan, wnvrn vflry t:.fulte rns Tuer sh her tended to he Very
l~svy i'? %nf. ifd'r' P' nrtJ'n V tifsfln r rfring uip wd'i very rnpfWrtant.

Vint. .qitl trt1'rpi...9 ofIri~' 01tu'ý 'h I Jirt v..mý ronkari fifth is a rfiscoinfc~t
f -w,



Larqe synthetic spongets: wnvte usemf`4. for cleaning and imlopping spillnge.

R~ubber gloves: ;wVn'iad very IuSeful for cleonting the Invotrxyý

A divided dish pan: did niot aid theoý subjects, in nacshing tile dishes. The

wouldi ileyilmnheeil rorit Il~fIC(rut

Hon-sudsing detege~nt,- is advisable since limited water supply tric ker.
togin dishesi diffic~ult and the 5udi werte en Innnoyanre n fo,1th 1-i shwashers,

pol yethylene #reezer bags- were a very good way of stofing garbages. Theyf

wer# sthrdy otnd kept liquid lebrisx from running On the floor,

One 20 gallon garbage cann: was adognoic hot it i-ust iA remewmbered thtW
- , .4I I. i.,m oo,,. I*r.i ira h a k. If

disposal of ggrbage ihod not been possibl one 20 gallon Can would Wt hov*

A canted bathioom oi ll, was neceissary for disposal of sanito-ty napkins and
would I@ even mreix necastary hod a chiemical toilet beem used.

Mpwieutl end Pmetonol Hygiene Facilities

Ther frrpli-col an NIf~ pof a hygie Items. Ii~ I oaIn A pfn~' a c. :eP

er~ecessaty OfxW much used. Noe exceptroo might be thle electric shover. The heat
umnd hunmidity of the shelter MM4de shaving difficuht With' tile to-suit that mostI rMn
just let thekt beads gof",

Towlefes:a chemicailly tfeoted dt~pctoblo to'yelete Wars reasonably well
lied~yti sbjcts (Soo Table XI I.

*Tab!* XII Pois;.twsltei Qv1tinnir R ofn Towoleitis and Dentfirfice

Poi a o* Total

The towlelite took the place of soap and wateri MostI subject, expressed
tho feeling t~ius csoleanhnts wn s a mia"' pr ~ehion.ai ind whvile* choemicall y-tnatedC
tomelettes couild not'take t0e place of- a both, they were cooling and due to the,
li mited water %% wpl Ywere welcomied as a1 ~i~nrt itute.

Ventifikho ?ahliaty: trs enqeare.-r- ttO'xe Wore adeofoat or a( shortCM per iodK
of tin*. "NO *nftt Wit not trio well recoived hut inlth fiabSaace of tooth brushes
on'd ryifio th(-> fcr 4.01in definite useful urpos"e' tSee. Table X1I). It might, how.

ever he usi )% prcictic~ri arnd porhaps len,, nxroosive to supply eac~h shla Ibis
Witil fit) 1noWfwKiii ivaIcOtlh 5  nnl ah si hor bking s cdo for cleaning teeth.
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Pocket books andi magazines: were good because thfly were easy to hold
whilie rmsdinJtwj in bed. Because rnctny tobjects% found it difficult to concentrate
in the s.heltor, r'xig;ormies with shot 4 ovir ware Oasior to r~od wind enjoy tha0n
tenigihly nave is.

Comic books:, kept th, children occupiod.

P/ayin{ Ccods: w'~,Sufficient altb"Ou'jh u dox"en docks wOYLd not h0-1VU 6bon
too mauny.

Vr laed constantly; wsihl Checrkes, mornopoly andPa -~ scrabble bairtq
the ný'sst Popular. Several Strgqestant from subjects Ware for mtre gr'oup grnws

*C U* fl, -j

Modeling cloy, ealot lag book,*, m*otdeairplane sets aewi croyovns: were very
goad kin* mtflrs, Mcre Wmis an' cwafti typev material (Woofp colors, beacds, qtc.}
woUld be useful'.

*Perrclls, pens and wfliiing paper: me essential, Rzgnr qn$O Pons were alwarys
in demand Iat scaor keeping, recarding CONEtIRAl) meissages, mnaking lists Omi

Sub jecIiS' resgpanues to 0i0 0dequacy of recreationf frc slie~ wor suinmairized
in Toblo XIII,

Tabl Kil. ~alutios o Recw~oi~nFacilities

GROUP

~ .II Ill IV

10' 1

POW# 3 30 02

Tools% mid Eiwgncy Equipolent

The tools os'listed in Appendix B wire. useful und necenory. A hammer and
a largo screwdrivmi, which might be replaced by a smallI pry bar, warm par ticulorly
useful far dismantfling and constructing the bunks.

Fire extinguish##,. was never needed but sorm soirt of precaution in case of
firo is arssntiol. In a recent reprtx (Dunlap and Associatesf Inc. 1960) several
reconwnendas ions were made for fire control in sivelteirs,

Lighting Equipment

Clip on reading lights ware very usefuil. Where, power is available they aire
mast dissirable fro they nrike it possib)lo for 5oryw people who do not want to go
to sOeep aifter l ight s oultoIC renrd withiout di s turbiriq anyone.



OVe~h#oS liqifing:. thre, 2M0 wott bulbs illuminated the@ shelter and were
controlled by a single two-position switch. Tito lights couild 6e tirned to either
bright or dim, The light could never be 1turned off from within the shelter. ihti$
system wris ertanqod to insure adequate dilumination for observation ot all ftimes.
Tim tuiectwi did n.a itntm Ic; to t: miuch bpothervd byý- the light1., The iheltar 0:_-uld
66 ruffic:iennly illuminated during slemeping hown to jtermit easy monitoring by the
night waich and easy pissage to and hamo lthe lavatoy f$ee Table XIV';.

Sofro sitqet) f onrt' wore irrri,d roa;,~rdinq then tse of staporale light switches so
tht 1he deqree cd light in aq given area 0 ther shelter c ould ho voried at WiM. In
f'vt ir"rhw It Wais (feIt tholt Sa se aole light in the It itchn urea wNorld havq been
helpful. The nIgh watch sat in this; rooe mid would hove likeod to hove a shuded
tampý by Which to read.

Table XIV. Post146belt Questiennair, Rating
of Day Lights and Night Lights

D~ay Ligt 19 S It 94

Th fodsPieod in the shle wcs hiI in alrie, ec onmirnC al e'Isily
Fp eporeo4 ain4 palatabfit, Swecial shelter rations were, rio1tOuse in thi 6 si.Ay be.
cause they wor, not available for geneol us~e Ot the timei of th stuAldy and the
tins at which they mtight becoirw availoble was not known.

'Commonts cwo~t~ning, food 4uahitiy arid palata'bility, On i If* s.~t
qyestilonn eatrg e siuwrmmarlnd i.n Table XV.

rub!* XV, Poet-f-hOItr Commrns Caenrnlvtg Food

7 A
Foodr' Palataiity

Adqate I2 236 1 2224

Fail A
The overoll rank of focxl as n icofr fa.c~to woj,. nine. (it s houlId be noted

tha-it the, reliponses in Table XV do not eniter into the discomlort ranking, which is
ha ser on a se~t r.f d ffarent meaosures,
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In their daikly dia' titi, suhlael retted the adequacy 6lofd Iny : a sovn~n point
,icnloI from ''vet qom'' to ''nti Io¶I i"edible'' (7). Results fu4 all ilfy!; are sum-~
Itwil-Rod in TohkA XVI.

Tout' XVI. Re 6r 1 at or-A in Dliaries

6CR0 U P

Fro~ Ou~mvis I,~ 1-) 1,44 ID

Sas4 u'ri~cisiettK .32 2A,11 2.01 27. Is

Subjects olso modo ,t siopfnt about fond ir th* fr d. Ore IflRvaf *'tew was vorst

Which couWi be #*ton cshi suchi at a~pplesace, fjgjt corktail and the hev~rages.

Food warsi n*njwoe4 a*.th. most unpleasar$ ''i'oty by 10 -.4 0rlw ITbS %ubjaec1
naring their M~Os yap ienont ritrwiy inno followupqeton~,cn e nome

by vwn of zh -e hnKntifted their most rilecsanst r!".snory.

Subjects were ietfofmedl th-at theay haid 210 gallons of water per wiec 0, cr five
entire group, or about xvi qdflon per ptrson per day. This was aetlusivo of water
used fs~r toilet flushing. Waow vtinitu omnby fl;-) various wtou~ps was a*s

.181 gal,

IIL,,,,t.'...: 18 gal.,.

IV. (necos'd week.). .143 gal1.

Lack of water was overall rAned as the greatest ditcomfort, facWo. In
written eoinm*ntt concerning wafer in the post shelte qviestionnoire, 108 indicated
that, the amount was adequtfe anid six comploirwd of its being inadequate No one
comploined of insufficient wateir to drinkc, Tim lack of water was forbathrng, Ten
4f tha 105, subjects indicating their most unpleasant memory on a fat lowup ques.'?

~ionnilre nau"d luck of bath irg.



CHAPTER 7. DISCOMFORT FACTORS

DISCOMFORT FACTORS

Shortfly after Icaving the %heftor, -oubjectz were wsikod t4! complete e; qk.F5?ifil

nair@ nfl tti~ 'oc: vdod (10ý -yt lotj0Jin of1 21 (ý~jLnolan?1 ml Ourceý Of oir 1n1x? ac
poteft ml sOUfce of discon'l~fcn was evoluuoted ito fo-ur ways:

*(l ""I O trop p~ol incat inf; fjcah of ''hot hered mwcli, '",(th ilerd come, ' and

*B bmo not be5jrg nomi notod nodl rantfktrd cme (nif the f ive greatest

0 3By brt&I r~ w, not beirg nromintved 0ti cone of the fiYve Ieas~f sourtes. 0f dis-

eybigcr not h ein N a*tit ned@ iti trwDoflsf to the pn %nq, tin
ýitdo fav fem! wasth tirj6fgsst problem4D"

Rosults of each aI* lhowfu types of evaluotion and' f cr the i ota I ofta11 four.
'ci'nt bI 10o Xc* V io t X 0 fa 0ac o1 ITo1 d4ScoýnCr luch-a W. i olo

of 6no "'nd It~ lle fast discomfort f(cto given aY rankl 4,f 2., Ties were given thwe
M Id's-,Y of :the r nk mTOi~V0, RwAnk :Wer caorpoffte fror thle folfewing

e~raing - oveoi-g.. (nwvon) rating where - ratinrg, points were scored zerofo
'bOthve rd m4iuch'', firx for bothered? *omv, a rid h'wo ic> "bothereod littll,"ý

.Grea, otestI disc-omfort nominations - rcirocaxtl of the num~ber of persons
selecting the factor Gant ofe* w or of: 0*ist discomfort..

eLaost dfiscomfiort nom inations. - the number of persons sealiect i N the factors
as5 one of the hfly sources of leost disconmfort.

e8iggest problem -reciproa"l of th.e nriuer of osrsons naming the: fact~or
asthbigtshlewbhn

AeTwot I surm of ranks for tepre~'oujf four evalualkons.

If onliy results, from the two "hot" groups were used, rempefotfure and hum~idity
would rank fiors? fr fat'ota 1 ,' "ratings,," and ''greatest discomfort nominiations,"

Although much of thei difference between ranks far a given factor on the
various evaluation scalesi is proba bly due to simple unreliability, some of the
diff&.nce probabbly reflects different dipnensions of discomfort, Perhaps the out-
standing example of this is '"lack of exercise.'' This factor was th, greatest
discomfort factor , -cord)-t iNg to thle rating scale, yet was not me~ntioned by anyone
ar, beling their higgeot problem. It would appe.a.r that lockl of exercis i- h a factor
which bo-thered roost subjects to so"-r degree but was, not a paramount annoyance
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Table XVIl. Ranking of Discomfort Factors

"Greatest" "Least" Biggest
Total Rating Nominations Nominotions Problem

FACTOR 1RiN#& R jN R N R N R

Lack of Water 1 116 1.11 2 ! 58 1 10 3.5 5 6
Temperoture & Humidify[ 2 1115 1.23 3 '51 2 8 2 3 9.5

Lockof Exrcils* j 3 114 1.10 1 46 3 10 3.5 0 20

Crowding '4 114 1.46 6 31 5 18 7.5 3 9.5

Dirt 5 118 1.36 4 27 8.5515 2 12.5

Sleeping Difficulty 6 115 1.50 8.5 34 4 23 13 6 5

Nois 7 ,114 L.50 8.5 25 10 21 11 8 3

Physical Symptoma 8 112 1.51 10 29 7 18 7.5 1 16
Food 9 110 1.60 11.5 18 1.5 32 17 10 2

Behavior pf Others 10 114 1.7.1 15 27 8.5 33 18 17 1

Lack of Privacy 11 112 1.62 13 30 6 21 11 1 16

Concern about Outside 12 119 1.40 5 IF, 11, 24 14 1 16

Inab',lty to Concentrate 13.5 114 1.49 7 14 15 16 6 0 20

Odors 13.5 116 1.60 11.5 16 13.5 26 16 4 7

Toilet Facilitiesis 15 113 1.74 16 12 16 25 15 3 9.5

1U4. 1 t7 113 1. P I 1 1 17 3S 19 7 4

Night Lighs 17 1-1 p• 1 21 0 1 1 16

Borodom 17 114 A 7C1 r 4 1. t 13.5 47 21 3 9.5

Lack of Orgonieation 19 112 1.P# i 4 19 19 9 2 12.5

Inadequate Leodersh-p 2G 114 1.F 2 21 1 68 21 1.1 1 16

Day Lights 21 115 1.75 17 4 20 41 20 0 20

-R onix

"- number of tubhects rpofl,'i t ,,•I'. o
... j mean rating of 0h1 factot

to anyone. In contrast, "oehavior of otiers" was most mentiornd (17 times) by

sublec:s as their biggest -/roblern although it was mentioned 33 times as being
one of the five least discomfortin9 factors for a rank of 18 cnd ranked 15 on the
bosu• of ratings. Unlike lackb of exercise, the behavior c rýthers did not seear to

bother most peoplk, but when a sublect was bothered by others he was apparently
bothered a gre•t deal.
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CHAPTER 8. BEHAVIOR AS A

FUNCTION OF lIME IN THE SHELTER

RELA'1ION OF SEL.ECI'ýO PARAMýTCRS
TO TIME IN SHELTERrp

t, 4fie 'nM* eito

e.Sound level reodines:, Tb lie kndI leye i14 owji d, M not faayo I ort'

chmnqe&~ In ;ovra o Otrd I ci4 in of m nver iovnrYi rupis, 0.
descibafed bLonw udvkiasof filelf Ito ejw%)sTmer.

eTa hite Ih - did p~ot vvvim to b4 anty O~ Ii.cul I Ire rld wfsh roqnrdt2

0"',ime pten whiuuhý itelwc vqie flS 1(v*-%at Sol kp, 0Ot In= fbmdht
1"0 1 woreservcd Changed fr ovv dcq t dnyý. I41 no.w . howe'~lýver, Chnýe

n4,n 1sti t iiriple i~n a Leemoncir~y rendor fahion.
*$ai~tine:Appointv behd f_4irnr&vie dcc ide fspoib h' .Te

di~d glot, howevfe, r v, sdhera1' ýýinhscte~s GIroup 1 1, ' having 'I fin iiitryI
o-~fl it i-COIQOL (aL u~.r~nt~t W44~ cmtons t sSnO tI th07 Ihey tie? uip

t14o hvnkL,. in xiotpiri oitk '41t 14( p~ vc 7 nih e~icct tha lost,

tet noel so, fital no srýrif ic rlaierd int 111, 'ine ac npored

*podlotfon wortw accflyen4: Aci ion of t14 rad4ietfi elt meT1r 41v l not
sm o. follow any delfinite. ptter~n. The q 0youpf hvt tviwr0 leader

"rctivoitj the twramiin ne -often ti-mn 04, grolp having on mnwrgmn
sltedlader. ThefReWq wa a f* r tesey (at the nuftibeir of ftimusIth, 61 nteof

MOs ~jvaied to be sIightly higher at th bgnnigo the week, Thils
giqs orr idtato ttstf tvo t ankciely rrovollodIS at ff.* tqrt of

tho sftudy ind dimitnlshd -all "the days, pasedi. Th~tiis trn bt4ld_0also
Mean only that Ph, novylty of the n*Iqe wotae off a~fter the first fiw 36ys,

* Watr usage, There was, no pwrticular patternl to th1a way inowfdi wte
wtis used. Gropvl land the first wvek of Group IV (the two we*4 hv in
the ot te mpurovuro) uted more water than the otherb but all four groips
stayed well within tht, limit of one gallon, per person per day,

-SUBJECTS' REPORTS

D..i,. T. gecve The SkelIter

Desire, to,. leavo the iheltenr was rated by subjects in their daily, diary rin a
sieven point 5cenle from "no dosirn to leave" 0I) to "'don't Wiowr if ! can stand
a)nothrr dfly" (7). Result% of thesýe rclintiI arie summarized in Table XVIII for

,j1H qri s;p , ii i Ir,1Jq' ntre ike- l~ist td in F iqurn 14. T he tW nero i tre nd in



aill groups appeared lo ba a graduol increasie in dot ire to leave ever AI~ priod of

TahIM XVIIl. Rutin9 of Doretso wLeove
GO UP

" w l- 4I III 7512

90 41 . t .

A' Okit°f '- ' ' I r• 743 3•1 7,17
16W 1 ,5 1,3 .,50

f1x 147 * 6 120 269 2.0

Ou. I1 a%74 is94 :-ms

S°" .) 2 .1 2..

Fif-I~ ~~ Oowý1S L3 I .so
04 14 1 1AVIN Jý$ IA

r~AM 'J I4.h-~*~i~ 116 117 9 1 26 124

TV Otyrid* 246 3V 420h.T• f,.4 O . 01, 2 .2 i 2.2 , .K-, .,,I .,; 4 "I , . t ' ,1

3• N1 li.So...C

Day 7

Z2 1oi4q 141 L46 L 5
14 . I ,O - L12 1175

TO ,i DAYS ' "

of2 14 4 194 j" 1.8Hi

Seteod Quaflle I.11 1.3R 4.37 1,35 1.96

Nul,. , fR aving,, ,,l .,.g '/ 26 2 7,1 23,7 22~g

~Th~A Qt,.wv,. % 3.253, !0O• 2f. 3.504 t



3.6

3.3-CC

I "

2.4 9 i

1--2,6 -

t - •~1 .0 -/".
"i 1.9 .

1.7-....

1.2-

S 6 7 9 0 11 12 13 IA

Dt Y

0 N /o letry 0 leave

4 Will be gl-7d -'io+,n I con lear.
S Oan' In, . if I con• •,itnd oncthef 4c~y

Figure 14. Diary Patingis -- Desire To Leave

General Spirits

An indication of tie. subje•cts' feelings in The shelter carne from the irndividual
diar les in answer to the question, "How we-re your general svirits today?"

2.9

"F Ine 0. %0•-o-o. . Low". Mean daily rotmf;-ý of gene-ral spirits foe, each day are
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shownM iii F igure, Wor. Mus *or* obtaoind` (fy giving "Fine" a score of two,

"So-s 0 o-$car* of one, an "Low" scor of zero. Spirits seemed to decline
ughI-ove.t.proo cofnement, although Group IV soernd to rally during

thec :Wek, 0iic.OvarI10 howeveir, tke.:rotings of spirits were quite high with
70; h.;f'Fn" 150 ýof *-So-so"i end only 12 of "Low". The stroing
jlIng 66' ~'O~cohe-ifveri's' and des"e to see the shelter experience success.

-fulfy.coirpkted inojhi640'' hifluenced willingness to report low spirits.

1.5

Day 1 234 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Number of ratingsi

rigve 15. mean Diary Ratings of Spirits

PHASES OF SHELTER ADJUSTMENT

The infoirmol obsei'vatioris mo~de by the reiearchi staff and the corrents of
the subjects both dwming and after their she lter experience suggest the following

f ive phases of shelter adjustment.

"* Initial confusion and cvgorlization

"* Initial adjustment
"* Individvol withdrawal

9 AnticI pat Ion of release

Initial Confusion And Organ~ization

The initial stage of shelter habitability was noticeably characterized by
much confusion and noise. Feelings of anxiety generated by a fear of entering
the un~known pemeated the groups. Tkis fear and,'or anxious feeling was evi-
denced in the fact that, almost withiout exception, the subjects arrived at the
Arrer icon institute for Research as much as one hour early.

The frequent giggling, boisterous laughter and use o4 loud voices observed
during the first hours of shelter hab~itability furthier indicated tension and con-
fusion. Everything from the nwention of observation windows to the discovery of
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Chicken Chow Mein on the food shelves broug~ht Squervls of laughter. The caon

variation for the moist port wgs, aobut the shalter- the size, the focilities ovail-

able and the needs of the subjects (i.e. a leader, a cook, so~meone torecord

oerdmessages, rtc.)

The emergence a4 Owe lender me sbdita nrailo~r, whether hie be roa'eusigned,

sel~opoi td #r eleed by the group., to son* ntent btought the (iOV"P. viarlde

control and reduced 'the .nrvfvuv ?wlttering and noisy voiqliwation, Thi's was

psrwliculorlyý evident in lihe two groops having pro-ýtrainedl leodrks (Group it arnd

lV), flcsl leadort were able to (ask for rind mreceve irinntdimfe motention, fIn Gvowpt
I~ ~ .v an l tewtect firs, dnlyn a0 tonmo pro'blem and offeriNg a solut ion,

ent :dos-Icd imrt lnGrou PHIi fme erfliwl, Jiks th60" half Oro hour after shelter

entys~twme sOid, "ILit's hoVer a mee060 4W1 w gov os O iW itQ s~A

A.,i hOYIN miItRWy ex*xperfertev arid mt th4e ift a Womber *f theUnited vtte

Air` Fcvce.Jmrodivced hmefand sugose tatashltrl . 1vt4

ýThe ytoup oagrod this. Was mrgood WOOa 64t fIFFnipatio Y~ tydi oat 4mo

0e0ch ofther.Tb. nuhitrwy nbmwt suggestedwht 'they anrdc Whm elve and led-

ifw. intr~utt~oos, Thv try idetdtn 2"n _11V P.p*en e.ngdc
ov the leader..

Ineahrovp there ~6 hine few Whv ýsaf in a corms ar Ipy on abjunkan

hioweve mot too he w atscesio th-%Own the rule -petcsCi$Iy 4nm first d

fti*5 he tinded. 1 IýaO h.iHcltmi ~ " hoj& ki ing haftotv
tRO! o t .*-eM14 00 to 1 01t.. hltrsud h

~~*fvcfr f'4otl wo4*el exiitn 0. $ibW itv~ 0f fertim t 4ny,4fl00jtt
to~i~igilq lauighing *, "t4) wei fost arf o~ira oj~.t, tires * 00.,~T~

&As Ua (sp&r wqsj in 611e"y grouip tirv 10dý caofetor stye ft qwly, $1; o

- ptoit to ib, sob 0t vtha w' 14Wrthed vA Aivtribt lqthe foPd 6ad

*rmmW Whe it~aies 41$the s gOWr1ng10i _I` llt Mea soft PeOPle got

ar sools. d14 chavrs and ofheusý remained vt hi ies.t is was ion tol

V#~yIY udos-Ieab -fnlosro. itn n op bun drnkn hOt f e g or

Of Someone els*, Theisfore, or' thea firs t day,) some rules and regulations were

moda and one 00fhese twins, nipeciftcally 0toli by the leaderln frai Gop IV"; wIV*

thvat everyone Would sit onthei tower level of oeal time

Bed tIme the first night wos her~tlcýOJW it took at least, 30) minutes to onoe

hou r berr allf the hunks wer#e assemible orid everyorve Wfl5 ready to go 96t bed,

The jpgg linlg and hushed ranvor .at10iol Which zonfinued long into -the n$#t

indicote the difitculty not) suhject~i had fulling ii leap anti ruuggesl further thve

nrmvutxj exc ,temnit prevalent durjing the initcoi oer td of Shelter -life.
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Initial Ad jusimmont

After file first Sny arid night shelter living settled into o pattern and this
Patteirn, with fehw exceptions, held true (ar the onet four, days, Th* atmosphere
Woý iuc ftcimo selcated Theo group tendefd tn divid.; into small rocrootional groups
with friondsitps and cliquesi developing.

During those muiddle days of thelter living Ow. need to do sonwthing became
very impnaldh,~ The roblom of ke~ping bousy ap'peoaed to be critical. The por"

fcmn.of a task nencessaly to group IS(irVivof and'condor t ga".ve th, s~ubiscts a
sense of epnsibilh y and intp fatca. Porhrrnonc fano rytakgv
a lisa ih of Strength qri e f ficienc Y -whih, as discovefed in the Weist Omrnie

-civil CNftinso Aoency Air Rbid Shl-hr Mantling Tnst (1959), playod an -im~ntonrt-
rale in adjussnunt. -This PutndenWY-to 0.1t for 1b. 9r00p was %seen In #he faci thait.
doily chore bcarvo a ro r.Onsibsilty. Wheore the adults, Woman 41 i prtk
harl tdoki over thet Wichen Suiing the first day 0 ~two, by d'ay trite. ohtAot without
exceptiao Ohe childven andf leenoger ware coger to Pitch in and help with such,
things Oas cookin"gi serviog, OW Cl1"oning up ot n4al Ohino, (&se eveni ng diwning ! he-
secowd VW week atiniy- a *ev*ittee year ýold boy pneipa44 a spbogheti supper. He,
was very prvod 04 himsglf, Upon 10e0"0n, thi sh *ltor-b staW ion ofthe &o.
fserer:, "I hope you got a piclure af toe cookinng supper because my moiiwer wili

n vot beli ve I did 0!"~

At a PoinMt slight ly fovnI rh4 M4d46e day a period 61 uit rest apperd
subjects %**tn top attempt. to qet dMwqy4M 0or V the hlte andthmovosrotti

c4slth Wer ie Tit lenqth of laneit tool(of'r Ohis te0dency to witb w to 9, ppea

the r*.d wgewy iht goui "as 0: idol tended to *lW. ,jlforgupt

'resfing ýWas obstrved. -

Awn his quiet- f!s~wsc kif -4 p kifotly from.0 ftýr Supe ltvl
sij 44 otenodyhe e twle warti mclt by6 ttilijf . tltI4 ... p.tg .In

e~r~wl quetatmosphere Ev1,n ti W eat woWere sml ad sa.te h dno dsr
tow et 4t Il r emiin Ithi nks4 4nd s0.leeopin titosigh t0 awas tsee

tv take longer to do evertything. and norvi ho&' much evnerqyý0 esecaly W'hen it
come to y *repaifl, servino, ond'ceaenlrsg up mh~rn,ýa Is.

The, rooort by the West Garman Fecler& CjivIl tDefense Agency fReport an t~he.
Fonmpcnaulonrs for and Uxr~cuiain f al'ri At#, Paid Shelter Mantning Text #It, Shete/fr

'A" ol ifho Waihbrnei Pvderui At'ir , dPo~tu cn,15;p 0 exprmmned
the* eyhsrarnce of a quiei poriochý

fOurinq ?hr.- first 3 Saoys, aboutf rhrevefoijrrhs of the frstoes
S tcitrd thant they fn!'f vn' f1-fll~hnhcerl (w cnrly-.rul; Stir ug flth- rrmotjn-

rIJ lays, .only ito! 0M 111011 rondo that swltnranion Thr, remairtirfg

st-rtr~e s iaurf tMot thrgy wdt'rr quite'dpeS5l' l cr2 f rs. ro5 o t
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edg~y. twii of dntr comrplnuntrf of nqorophohio oine fair t~ivy 0*
roII$ Prit ci)0xtsh&ttncu oriitS lite 9(O4J(p W(I JbihOlrrij U'

After iuproor thio w'~t laeve was a tin in hij;hnr thrin 'dvying the dacy buy thea
genoral atmosnIherit wa% still &n1 Mf quiet reloaxaion,

Folltewing q day of quiet resting thie sub jects rasurned'1othernmal activitiou

Group gJlot~ arM% conveesmotios eovrnoiga Again theirc wais a busy rlxdans
phert in. the shtoler,

Anflclpolevi of Relons.

The lost N-4-6 hovrs of siw Itol habitability were nxrr ked byT x*nSim fovi

toft~rw ''Of 6e 0sS. Trhere woms 0vcm g bssi onirg gtqups, (moty ger)
l~~~arY' th en fSud V cw erispW, threeq wumi' wont into telavvotoya

wldSpered cibout a istsing Pock So cigarlittes, accvsing ooe10ri tho young ie 04o

IN1 bohayiar ix f th subjactsduxing the 1taM lay a74n. half waS much n'
4J.i~ tazi dfIh .)t oifith weesk, The C c'enentnirid 41*t -to 6w theught.

(m; q71d conSidiatel '04 00:h other mrscci not c.,onclentrated, Pew example, on the
lagst day of 'tud y Ii tI r 1 a 0 MS nwAG dfisusakem ow to whethee -or not tfwy, shOuld
M6ak 1vnCk NO W o WO Its ý'OncifI orI ly hunAry hut if wOs ClOSe to Ike'appointed

vk~itt O~t 644 th o '6n* ds ear toyrm ~wl o ws tfwd

"In thii shtlt..l

T.ho;ehfy eyIdsit h iciS- ,~~r~ ouhli wwa hih tio
intes sxi wa's 6 'art ,. 'Ti-wp flaef ucffaddifo1 la*iars

.e'onho too renk# ni cs.Freap dwfr%'g 116. l6s1 jdy Of 3t1d Y'
*two3 or 04e pýg tri stol t iryd onii: o th wonwn anjrocddtor,

.,It ogotest her1 withs Thsws0% #wrpto i.ond~ d ri'4r
onynne" f04efin4 that emerged of Iw I*nds A concetu attiepot on tle Iato
Group JI ldeS' It- Irevent the Occtaencoa of 01ii w.aernc te0" swg
Cctive paortIc ipnir *(Of tgeroup. in ognized activities% so ouw t* ol be sccesu
in keeping therI ia leI Of. ob~serYAbln tension In thsgup to ( rminimum.

itI intrntf~fif9l It. itole tiwi cOimInost 4 pý' r*
I) I~ oaInq tf shel %ter!

Ins. ii feli4Vei~lin~y IOtw~cn~om 'ibja.rsdisprcrodalmost colmpletely.
Tkte fmoliriq) -mn'n'r1 fm~ 1,,f "..it's ovor ,.it wos~n'1 too bad . ., we realIly
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Initial Adjustmient

After th, first day and night shelter living settled into a pattern and this
-pttern, with few exception$, -hold true for the next four days. The atmosphere
was much more relaxed. The group tended to divide into small recreational groups
'With froI",dsh1pis and cliques developing.

'During: these. middle days of shelter living the need to do something becameI. vey imper'tanttt T6e problem of keeping busy appeared to be critical. The per.
forinance of a task necessary to group survival and comfort gave the subjects a

- sns, _of. res'ponsibility and importance. Performance of a necessary task gave
a feling of strength and efficiency which, as diiscoveired in the West German

Civl Dfense Agency Air Raid Shelter Manning Test (1959), played an important
role in adjustment. This tendency to act far the group was seen in the fact that
daily chares became a group responsibility. Where the adults, women in part icu-
tar, took over the kitchen during the first day or two, by day three almost without
exception the children and teenageirs were eager to pitch in and help with such
things as cooking, serving, and cleaning up at meal time*. One evening during the
second one week study a seventeen year old boy prepoard a spaghetti supper. Fie
was very proud of himself. Upon leving the shelter hie said to one of the ob-
s O erves, "I hope you got a picture of ril cooýeing supper because my mother will
never believe I did 0tt "

* Individual Withdrawal

*At a point slightly post thle midldlc +iy a period of quiet rest appeared. The
subjects seer" to attempt to get away fromn the shelter and thle monotonous routine
of shelfte life. The lengthi of Time~A it t00L for thiis tendency to withidraw to appear
varied among individuals. Wken, ho-oever, tHif acknowledged leaders exnerienced
the need to get awoy the group '-is a vkol,' tended to follow. In all fovr groups, at
approximately the same tifry ¼jus' if!#!r the middle of thie study) a period of quiet
resting was observed.

During] this quiet timev, which lasted approxinlately from after supper through
supper of Hie nlext day, thle she Iter was rtarloed by much rest in, sitreping, cnd an
extrermely quiet atmosph~ere. Even the meals were smali and some had no desire
to nof o! ill, rern-ining in their bunks and -sleeping through tile n-tleals. it s~eemed
to~tk longer to do everythiing and no one had much energy especially when it
come to rrepanring, serving, and cleaning up after meals.

Th,ý renort hy ther. West Ger-tman Frederal Civil Defense Agency (Report on Ih
Proparyrtio!e. lot 7rnd (Execution of crn Air Paid Shelter Manning Test in Shelter

A"-,f th'W,7!dbrriýi Fr'/r-ral Air Raidl Profncfion S)chool, 1'?59, p. 50) expressed,
ter-ibs,.rvance of a quie~t period.:

During th,- first 3 days, about tbree-fourtlis of 117e testees
rtated that th7#y fel? wrll1balancrer! or c!,rerful; during 111C rerrialn-

11`79 2 r~j- only hac!! of them madr- that startement. The remyoinivqr
t-.."' trtr~rl tHi(,t tlu'y wprr'% quit(- r!cJ rrsseri or rc-tles-., cross of
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edgy. Two of tOmm complained of agoraphobia and fel that the
constant coexistence amid the nroup was unbearable.

After supper the activity level was a little higher than during the day but the
g geneal atmosphere was still one of quiet relaxation.

Following a day of quiet resting the subjects resumed their normal activities.
Group games and conversations emerged. Again there was a busy relaxed aotrs-
phure ian the shelter.

Anticipatloo of Release

The last 24-36 hours of shelter hiabitability were ritrled by tensoon and sorne
temper outbursts. There was much gossip among small groups, (mostly women).
Neor the end of Study IV, for exompl., three women went into the lavatory and
whispered about a missing pocl of cigarettes, occusing one of the young rmen of

being the thief.

The behavior of the sublect:, during the Ia.t da,:y ad n Ylf was mucd more
individual than during the rest of -hle weel.. The concntrated effort to bethought-

ful and considerate of ench otier wn% nort %o concentrated. For example, on the
lost day of Study III there wo, -. ,n:: do..r - r.)% to '..Aet ier nriot 0 ýwy should

rrwmae lunch. No one was rijrticulirl' h:Icso!y tuu ,t w-.. C to the •ppointed
.uncr-,, tirm . 6he problem w-r -, tw- ,,, !.' c o v! d volunreer to ,e-an up after the
ffeal. Where during tiht early port ,ir t we .,, m ,ierr, w're •'-woy r, people anxious

to do whatever needed to he done, during ihe las.t day every tas that hod previ-
ously been done willingly .v soeone ",eare rn cý,ore !or which no one wanted to

volunteer. One oi the women, was hI.ar.' *o rernr1 ' . wll not wash anothe- d! sh
in this shelter''

The activity level durinq !"--o-fi n, i , f , hf It,-r I rif') tab lity was high but

interest span wos short, Term,,.rs P 'ulc k/Ly Inrld Ics r to lerive ircreosed
slightly. Some pent up a7ggressive, r-pon-,-. c'inv to tihe surfnce brInqina about
Sole unnplea'%,ont rier i-. Ori acts. For exar "e, ring the last day of Study IV

two oa the younj men sto~e the di.ry of one of thet wonmn and ryoceeded to read

It against her wi".shes. This wns nn example of th•e aggressive "I don't care
anymore" feeling that er-t'rred nt thie end. A concerted attempt on the rnrt cf

Group 11 leader% i, -wcvcnt th(e orccirnn'e of thi', p'e-eneraencc tension through

r~t -• p-irticipo.•;on oi the group in orqanized ctivi•ties seemned to 6e successful
in 1 'eepmq the !evel of observnble t#n!I'.on in this qroup to a minimum.

It i-. .rilerreslin to rote th•at i ost tmrediately upon leaving the shelter

, fee- ltv;' ey'•,t :* h•.b.tween d-i .uLeCts isapeared almost completely.

The- fee ln• seern"r to h-e ". . it's over . it wasn't too bad . . . we really
had g q.w.i qroup . . . everyone was OK
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SIMULATION FACTORS

In a discussion of behovior u a .r fonctiolno taw m in the @Mp~finlbl(fatl !heIW(

two limfixtnnt foctorR iwiulirig fron, thns being a sirouloted rather v dunractual
sru mr;ms eccsrt4idored, th iiitfIt tH*, !?o ~101d I~fl{r* anlpfl s

thAdu,, lter, that the, emxr*61%ntr wtmfd taelt ot 6ka3n three do~ys but no ",oP1 thn

on*e cg two weolaý as tle caon may h5 Tke nubjects, theteforvj knew to the doy
han 6 its t leave Tljj 4Min dg "an. lode it posuible for them to rationu.

plies easily ond it also rye tivro a godtl towar4 which to gim5 PQrnt4k suc oa
6fily four #nore days W' half *ate t wonde~r if moy rthrwill be

have to em 61-I .5wunday 1' wee notrnovmn in the* Olwlet. A~cording
to J410Votfl*&F:.~ RaOy0S!. (Aný Anndyss of Savetal Sutvey4 r1. latin's to Pircklem5 of

Whai* durtp 'l~ti~an ' v eid tobe Short, or fhe

lerintffte7¶ imfinte eope 44wr"it &fn#,d f6 the tin* of re/e"aso
rothr tMan ba1.w ,1 t&e"~ zff prioPrd of tht.,

The oredettrourine tirmeP sei ltvr e*0i could *vconn¶ in * M meoro (O tlr*
o'vurileae f $1utantexeren 'dby the4 subjets1 $eCoond y, tacit subj~ct

it I t ~ ~ (~C~tetk..sL IrsrCrng tha30%c

lsfntioo WM. if. the4y kit, x haMd to b" rvmnov"-rtoay have indcuced so'ow sl*t0eeh to

* sheltirf Ccoruinrrmant, )ioyevor1 it Afterns doisbfufl thaw this mnot~f ivonop would hoVe
been isif flfc6entlfysin s aeafce 1, tfly*O1V AIOjJ9Y 90b4#l..



CHAPTER 9. INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES AS
THEY RELATE TO. SHELTER. ADJUSTMENT

T 1'is cha6prte ContaIns thle following major typts of inforrmation:

1. A diescription of the fhannftr in whicth trsnoptienlolly weoll mid poorly ad-
julted sh~elferee; wmre identlified.

2. A comparison of obseevev .and fellow setro'eauto
3. A review 'o saaie of tIe shelver Ibehvior's tha~t coki for "good adjust-

ThWI4Of siiCt'~' 'El IxO H4ik' n

4,A tuy of p''hhrpennlcwq"cioristics as they rofotoq to iwhto

5" A discuislon of th mpitsin of individul iirncn for civil de-.

IDENTIFICATION OF EXCEPTIONALLY WELL
AND POORLY ADJUSTED, SKELWEREES

For the Apupos of this anolysis* qaa'd sheIte' odjvavtnwtwsdfnda h

"'number Of V6cial response's cond~ucive to grop surixsavot Vwing these criteria, to
12 l4 staff a bwe vets fr, oath studO y nonnte tw olv sbew hoamv~

.xcW.pnoo1y Wl I I d t-wo to f lvq who no A4jad esceptionoljly p~oawlywthin, their
sheler ~vpEaCh bwr nkd hisnm'nacriw f h wetc hiadiuetmert withn th.i gop noitng ~0c (the rssge crsa 9

T *ot k owl)

Not Nominated C

Total s car* i ýwmfe tlhen'bvainsd f eachk n bie y sumnming scores for oall.

aff~ ;l-,r ccntýrl~rtJimfv i,n 6^~ ra qnfarL4 md poor' adluutment scor-*s
Were use~d as CuWýofIf Point 4 to select (I %moll mnumber of excesjptionallyI well andi
erce-ptionnafly poorly oadjusted '4ubjects from eaich sholter rovp,

a ror~ult of t%) 411cilyof Aci ivcrbec' bohve a total of nine good arid nmiqht
poor arlifft)A IN WaC11 Idonird hd fro~m rill rumps, A.11 of flcesr sbelterteir, hadl nutý
nitaridingly g-oor3 nt poor rcdjucItme!nt r'rt-;f-, in rotation to, t,0. otheýr mprnhnes of
the~ir qreop.



COMPARISO.N OF OBSERVER AND FELLOW SHELTEREES'

EVALUATIONS

Itwa elf that the obitirver rankings ofsheltef adjustment should be re-
the heleres'.nomnatonsof neanoherconcerning their desirab rIlity

as "shelter mtotes." At the' :and cof their shelter stay each subject identified.
>tiw. m1ei~brs 'of hi 6 group whom -they would prefer to have withi them in a sheIter

dur ng o~n actual ettack. They also selected two people whom they would wont to
WV61*6 as 4helterl feoder. The total number of mentions of an individual within

either,- of. -the so'cttstgories Weved as a positive score of social desirability.I Both -categories we're used since the nominations were mutually exclusive end it
.Was ojiurred that those named as leader would! also be named as desirable shel-
ter companions. IA negat ive score of socimal desirability was obtained by counting

tefroquency with which an indivirlval wasý nominated when his shelter poeers
z ~were asked to name undesirable sheltei' rriot's. Tk<! alQe!broic sum of these twa

scores far each subject was used os his total social desirability score. The mne-
dion social desirability score was cornpu.,!d for ech hete group. The 17 good
and poor adjusters identified by the observers then wer#'? classified as haoving
high or low social desirability nccori~ini, To wlhethi-,r teir %cories fell chove or
below their group mnedian. A ph, co..-flicie!-nt' was used to- ~ofrr-atri the dichotaon.

ous Variables of goo,. vs. Poe,( adjusle v-n? W101 111qil vs rtýw %oc'ill deirblty.
The analysis is sunvnarizfd In Tb~l,- YIX.

Table XlX. Correlation of Observer Judgment with Peer Judgment

socto! Detlrob.ihy~

Lo- ok Toa

ObsofL good9

poo 6 C .75

The correlation of .75 ind4icot#!- that thve staff obsrrver s and the shelterees them-
selve% used similor criteria in making judgments concerninq tho? adjustment and
%octal desirability of the sublfcct%. This faý_t is emphasized when the social
desirability of #lie exceprionally good and poor adjusters is reported In termis of
centile rank~s. The mr<dian ceritile rank for sociol desirability of the exceptionally
good adjusters was 96.0. The median social cdasirobility centile ranký for those
e)(hibiting exceptionolly poor adjustment woas only 4.5. In sIummary, there was
consid~efable oqreerrv.nt between observers' evaluations of cdiustmnert to the shel-
ter situation and fellow shelterees' s,!l,-ction ais de,ýsiroble shielter companions.

*P, i% a rneasure of relationship between two dschotormis having a possible
runrje from .1 00 to -1.00, It may be interpreted in Tie samne meinner as bhe
Pe.a-oryo product muorxnen rorrcluftcvi coefficr"!nt (r), except that phi yields a low

Stmieof roe/arions hii wheni the variable,? are not truly' dichotomous.
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COMPCNENTS OF SHELTER ADJUSTMENT
Aspects of bahoviar whijch mighit reqoonabiy beConiponont of shaeter ad

justrrmnt were invoe4tigafed. Although thes factors considered keto Includt Only
a pcwtion 6f she, responses related to shelter adjusituent, it it flot that the exomli.
notion afjtheso &ohavsoars it, rotation to overall odiuwsment of rhe individtmol p~roý

vides 'WOa Miniht into the orablomr of zhohtsr living,
Constructivei Bdiqvlcws. It wot felt that a rnositivo rolpuionship diould exist
between Aootwrrvt ivdgnienrit of okjivstrnint onod the aoutont Of cr*atrct-Ofele
be-havior exhibited by the subject, Cor,.trwtive shelter beho'vioe w41 defined inA
terw; of J thenm~ber. of times% an individual wa; observed participating in food
P~epmntofof or servinig, bunk sewrrangsme~nt, or shelter rointusai Ote ~hv-

sirvetivo behavior an ~hould be, trlated to *djustment. However, thetY were riot
readi ly aetenoble to object Ne 'tneowrement.

The Maon numbe of, canusctlvooV behaviors exhibitled duf dng to holtheft
Mty was& calculptedJ fat GOO, exwpe"riwosl group. Q~oa4 ond po& 'odjtA~rstrswho

in the ctflmy of. IIomJ cmistrwive, beaio.Tos ol elwth en 'were.

rerarde~d at low in constructve 60havior. C71iuzrtufitloin cA~~croefficionnirvel
ed a correlation of .65 between *N1else adiustmens w4nd the frequency of con.
stiuctivo behavior by ihe bftrq Th.Jit o suounorb StizeC4d in Table X X.

tbt.1A XX., Ccerelein .f1 Observed Adjusenoen with Fireq"ncy .11.
C~ntutv hle Behavior

Apwm iif h OOo lr I 7e 9 cm
was* .mi tho Inittotv Rtv' is 1

Apparrwly,~o hepu osr~ & Qboir wihi 5h shelters

*oesofpo shelter ado tius svpetn

G0 qwrsounesu.nr
*iiizn

It ws flt hatin te ca&~Th~rhtr ofIho.sht&~ ti&,i~~aIw69



The rndian frequency-of all of the above types of Lehavior was calculated for
each exopifmentfa group. :The behavior of the exceptionally good or poor adjust-
er ,wasddlchotomtzed according to whether their score fell above or below this
meio"1 , adoph oeicet o coelotion was used to determine the relation-
ship ofgregarious •b or to shelter adjustment. The results of this nnolysis

er %O su -mmrized -in TAble XXI.

A..... tTah*XXl. elatlon of Gregarious Behavior with Shelte Adjustmenf

Grogariout Beohvior

Low High" ToolI

904 3 6 1 9 .4

Adfustmi¶Oft POW1 .03

Total 6 1 1 I 17

The phi coefficient of .04 indicates that there was substantially no relationship

betwomn shelter adjustment and gregarious behavior. Informal observation sug-
* gests that exceptionally poorly adjusted individuals moved within a sinoller social

circle in the shelter than exceptionally well Od Usted partiCipants. The luonti-
tative data, however, ore not reodily amenable to on evaluation of this hypothesis.

Ag9reissive or Hostile Behavior

The necessity for continuous so:ial interaction and the difficulty in with.

drawing from unpleasant situatons usually mo'•e the direct expression of ag-

gressive of hostile behavior undr'.irable. Kowever, as .s often the case in other

societies, an individual occasionally hod to 6e. aagressive In order to meet his

social, or even physical need-. w.hile in the shelter. Nevertheless, excessively

aggressive or hostile behavior u.•unlly was not conducive to good shelter adjust-
ment. That this is the case Is evidenced in the frequency of aqgressive or hostile

behavior exhibited by various groups within the shelter population. Aggressive

behavior was generally in the form of a v-rbal exchange. Direct physical violence

did not occur in any group. The median number of such responses exhibited by all
of the subjects with the exception of the outstandingly good and poor odiusters

was 1.19. "'Average" shelterees, then, exhibited very little aggressive or hostile
behavior during their shelter stay. These who odiusted exceptionally well, how-

ever, exhibited somewhat more aggression. This is probably because, without

exception, the good adjusters also played an important leadership role. Conse-
quently, they hod a special responsibility for dealing with the aggressive behavior
of poor adjusters and for imposing group standards on others. The median fre-

quency score for this group was 3.75. Exceptionally poor adjusters, on the other
hand, had a relatively high frequency of og gressive behavior, the median fo this
group being 6.5.
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Good and poor odiuctert rated *loop in, themir daily diaries sub~tantially the
%n"e, with Poad adjusterm rating thei adequacy %lightly lower,

- :Of Ithe min" porsonu selected Is bein g eoptionnlty wefll adjusted, only tiks.
Jfones, from~ Study I wos directly involved in a serious problerm with %loop. Al-
*houqh Nlrs Jonesn jotmed able to got along with very little sieop, some of heir
noisy nighttime activity wns opp~wently a maujeA irritant to oo'r*o of hier fellow
uheitevees. This woii the caus, of at leosi one mao rxumen Wn th ohetrd
Woe caustically commented 00 by 50vnal follow sheltoraee in onsetrie-

tykes of tho other oxce-ptionolly good odjtustori reportedi somne di fficuliy in
obtaining sficint sleep, bint exporienic*8 no serious problem,*, Traineod ond,
designatedJ manorls Craig and. March hod sone pvahleomu ,in gutting shoIterees

90 AMid by nighttime rule*, but gqurwally obtained fairly good coopwaolion. Emeu,
u~nt eee'Rylodmjrproblems In 0fii s0ch coprt -naiin savme shiV.
tyr~s and rerrted almost reotrtong 04; physicol1 viaolnce on' a Couple, of Occo-

s~os. 4.Kni~ght, wh4mred# Os rnciflu leod'o o4 Stu4v 1, r.*er did :Cohli to
gjips% with the noste omnd doop probivnn Im the entire group, olthOU0,hhe did mon".

age to sloop telativet We~~ll hirmself'.

FQw of the oighlt persons soloct*4 as being poorl y ml iuvstI",, all of those se
leereod from und rophod seriout~problomi inivolving slep O4 ock

from40 Stdy molmour no sleep dtlog i, is h asi theoheter. This
was PrO401yamoalcf Noctr'in hi~ cOnfusion adwuun rwfmovl from the shoil.
teeW, Ms Grey ills* from'Sid'y l1 Wa rerdwl reported by rdttfmet ob~sjrvers to

hovegrea dif~cy in'sle;g Thisq i V lkey to, hoveo beer, a Factr in h4.do

ther x~f~ie ois ndptviyo# i thn.4' wY Of itja fctwr both in t#*-r
s'ripb bsrv sporafsw,0~fnmns0 by Fillo s0 ltnsa

sl6 polmtht hare ftl yet. been fully delne'c qu&o<n7 f Od,

PERSONAL SKETCHES

T he dato presented above. emphas ite smeinecoommon be-haviors related to sjhot-
tar rajuxt"men Eacho nf thei 17 indi'viduals idetntilled as exhibiting exceptionallyl
good o fr poor cdjussrnont also ponsieossod certamn charactefstiscs unique to their

moriner of odjju-tetnit ofmrý Ofc O1 dji;Itrnt. lnrIqUn OSPOC~t Of the shelter b"-
linyorw of 6ticl of the 'n individuals dre d use-4 beow

Individuals Exhibiting Exceptionally Good Shetlter Adiusimeint.

Mr. Knight er. rqrli% 01d %Iieolir it,~e cin'rrip I 'lurio irm c1 eolop-mo a
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Wr. 610c6 Who wos nublsequently removed from thle sheltnr, 14, Kniqht's adiust.
merit was one of thel'ia iqhst recorded during all of thep experiments.% He wo',ý not
an aggressive indjv~iiual, hut served as a nion-directive, participant lender. Al.
thougYh he mad" rrxmy decisions concerning4 Various problems of shelter living,
ithsos deciskmns uiuolly weve passed alonq to 96oe qrnup 6y othefjr 0rwOe vorbally

aggrotiveshaltuvoot. W. Kniglit hofd iis wife and thrm* childiren o h hle
'with him, and prvovtded thes stecAdy,, -faomuy mon" influ.ence far the cyrbup. His
lack of ctksin owever, resulted in some ambiguity in his leader,1' rOILea
perceived by thea other mombvrs (74 the qr'oup. This resultnd In the less effective
solutian.of some sheltet problems thaon might othetwise have been thle case.

Mns. Jaofes was o loud,. good rutred, hut s~oeha rctcw -o member Aj roup1
9h had sanmthninsgr~ ,iy Ob;ist ovtevery ¶itrit'ion whiceh aroise within thqe

shoutov, and ofttn actetd as ?-h woisoswromen for Mr. Knight. Heor aced rating 4y,
bnth observers anid peesý noy be attributoJ lt*,ely to her active perticipatslon in
every phase of sholter livingr andi her generally opti~mistic and friendly ottit 40r
Howieverj the loct thtlo her lagu'age and tonversotionk wemre considerobly more
csoas than that establishtI4 in moo: upp~r mocio'economkc group,% sonmwwbo reduced.

hr nr atig o scial desirability, Hot boit atrous behavior loto at hight *I'm a
g~roup in 410lc sleep derrivotion developed -as a maijorpole ocafrlyle

sOm h ~nioo open hostility vithin the group, This, and also the fact that,
She often to~ed without first thiin~iq about Sheltot probletmi, finsulted lIm a sligV.ý
lylaoweredobsve W u~et a1 go ajsment,

My. Croig wat lhor oorointad 1e4d01 in Groutl ¶.woo #f$ai~e&oil ii
deffenser mnstructfor COd 4$ mn erc AlIlIOnt jon 'Of. sheIteOr. 11,1040.n t Om ia hi 9h ratling
by both A o srvel S 13nd pre'rt niny he tattributedýK lotgoly, to his leo0dership functior4n

MisCtn wos 11' disastoi resea~rch worker, osirgoed 40V deuY man i
Group I.j She, performed het mnniogmcdduie 46 m succewtflly emdt

by A~s Ctt, amasweavd osiciiq~ y Aulaidwr~, "'S s (thao "bij seeAWta
to ioina of th#04e other r sh~trwnhaiars H&a.4 Adntnn s n~me r sras jI'sillgtyo -

fihs Cha fthat of the hotodmnage 41ea:1ib.bco f, lf amniu onv

c dretly it (wrselm noem tha did tehd Ongr,: Of rag

Wr B'y'd oe.Sun*d eq!mmrind of G*Oop, Ill wibthin. mumutes of shelter enoty, A6
djirrn l on leave., .he quickly e rmovged qs the lemader-of this 'unmanoOnge$" shelter
group, His rracagemon technique was very strict and smw otiiuisfic. 60e.

cueof thio opptoc;ch, and! also 'iWsvy d11 to them presence in the sheliter f( a
low soi-cnmi u1riip he r~ vsoaesd to, considerable strqe~s in thle.
(siron of W~ io i n re hi.Y. Royd occOsionol hr n~t $mi- chal larilq* by,
Urci~rct iii stir ifomic 0t i"~ th 'vonturei P4 ohti% mo litrvy career , He alIso

- ild ýs, vriotl 1'rý y~mv non(2 from, t1e qroup for fkhenrt irra duration of
th~~~.Inc I cr'ivAihuu' t tar xp IC111ma t3 tI!e nroject Ytt ff thint
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out that h~e rebult] im tamqe niedstatcs r F wf r~'w ',

%?oluJ SW(Jt reuvce~d by tho vn olr fe te stieol et stay ff .t~'f '~

#verth nard In 11,1i she Itwv lit kof crilicr a of t%~f auth f 1o0t of il o

Mrs. Hatflied wns efctnHA i'y' Grow) 11 to %eive u., 11-60uy ntwir T" Y
6oyd at his SiJl#ostiOfl. 1 kit ciaction v'of imfid onf t16 (art h*
her of thle Ainericaln Limoibn AuMIIlinty. Althounb oroolly rwtet!
f h Oty I,~ Y i, t (V 3 iyd, A4Irs. "Hash.).' wtis nble to cope W4$-' Ow r

sgigne to her ardf hff relatively .soY'aoinw ottitmsde seve nierv'
mhe riq7id 11ar t~rIm,041' 4 Imy-

monnaqr of. Group IV. An export in spiuill group piocesstisi, Lo did an excaoinnnal
lot- 'acopie wth e jnbieisw offselte living. -t6 esvoblivklý o fairly derri.

octulJic 6t440140 fpte sheior n aa et thus cvmdina rnonv of Oh" teioi' i
Oascicimild with U'V49cuntic hvJeslpH felt k'd h" snlursol one,*
dorinol t. ?IWO-W4 shelter stary, cud freceiveld 46e hiofiess scorel onmcnq ll su6-,

w-'c s of a~f"O Ike!arrftnt O qro ICs h&'~oi'tr;smet

M.Sarejh, (Isj in Gýrcnw N" Was 'n ~nlscsu u' ihncylytms
exParience, *A a cxVii4fenM~i volurite, ýf hod r I'Ved ftiiq ~aroi~

8ionw*% a big icon" iftfh onl weu f ovthý' iyy' , H W",411 Ofltlen pocl i
solvuioni of p00o4qns, r3- cit hunhk cIfrnf r?,wi~ hdlt tic wit hr

I, rdnro Irs ly wesidisturbed b lock 0 t 4emp, q-d it was fe*I that Iffbe
hod, been Soddiei4 -by Putto 1416te lsdrdir his ieronl #sn od

ovae been somewhal redu to4

Wt. istak WdU- eetnry WIjý Wk hý .4 to bemt*40 from +0 -Shels
noir~ the course of th eeninss Th Prnec sltrtffrqueste hat ha

d. ";h l*ave NYe Shelter on the momninfg of thlesixith dty of Study I because 4f hisl shart-
em o$unent ,difficulty. ,Although the moldluOdIs to*nst syM ptom d.

-appeare.d t-horty Cc'h exit fro M the she hr- it wasE (At'ittat he would hove
been. incapable of functioning rinoperly hlad he -remained'in the experimental ti.
uaotian. Wr. Rlur.ý attempted to assume leadership of the group lowneciotely

upon eniig~e~t n f itmet wit sore success, His level of gen-
ora aility wos quite os how, 16ever and it %Oon become* evident to other menv.

hers; of t110 group that hMs decision; eoncernihq certain prbesof sheliter jlv.
ine were kncmppropriate. [HItS fndeiship was cbnllnnaed1 andý 14 Block msewrcoted
to remain aowket at nrnqbto in wrter to "stay on top"' of the situation, fRirarre ha.
havia% s on h1 f DC actWarn observed as mrlyI> a,% the fi vnti niaht in them 1heltfer, m8d



t . lewdn ship by them timn the was removed frorn the

t~tC'ý , p I;ý troa line somewhrrt withidrawn dvi ma her enitire
(4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " &'sh! Of rl' ju ?t~C k~! i14 d rptesonktf on thm lcn.t evenir.q of

a u rtho le miVn %;II, crnm onlfino the not iý in the sheltIn during the,
night an h mm aalro , f themfn-czgeshle*.Wenri
hccome towsw1soo6 o levýthe %heltat win wat mked 'out of this by

11o fthe mnvrhthe 0 hv ron 56,%. -* ero4red ftrom this dojression by the

In ad~ditionl, lie, requot tfo ietayw theo ihettcir~inly swiy, 16,vInlovdOW

7 t ý III)01Poor &holirn o~ivotnxent.

Miss Rush (Crtltp IllM,rcohtwory tm t.,w mciad~justive rtottrns *ethlitad by-frho:
two subloett in UqWrw1j1 It tnfl~vjhs rRtý$ rie to A0e shelter situation int terms of heOr.

dietwac iWon sw fit her AlitMugh jOI'lcValel happy in tle *beitfr Isi uoti on,
M~a 24h1vi nor~a Inher.oy lftt~,had o tendency to '"na"qt, 4ie ~young.

"a.Mi4 tos of her Trowo. md to resist sucqqntlons Oiven 'by hew'Nfllow shelw.e
en.Ths ltii' hoactisit aspawrv y nfmhjvnate, since M4iss Rush

wask t6, chif cad (fo has grovp1 a funtli 4io w i Woo. Stubject to man y mmqesv
it Y l pram~Ocicolty every Fsheitenekb SýAbhn her formt Of vnpod justmen't wra*
jnrt ads &everely judq.4 b tS e *orf fverI ft tl* ease nGtuwIis uhF

th b. n hs ar 0. &vgt~J htmn .1 rho ilrsrtu Sot! t

tiq * oy j*eri 44dl z*1 4flStb by hi; -tnthn oightIiilintqw

t and hi 7j tuc fwi's by ueti -hi n~ittri otisttptbi o as43 qussi-ft toein

khIOflit shltrsrionrnmni, ini which n-44th0tpprent' Ia pset, prOv4dd
a~rnw~fl ~-iprmsn~r utution for the ba-vh niestation -was awra.

owatd by !hrf act! thatý the bay was a compvlsin eater Althoughý his tirrelwrisw

uxA111) ", Miss Ruih, were .outpuisngly invstroined under the cIrcumestances,'
vý i l rlisriplino poblem ini the:~-1i nette an ften was unhappy with

ii ra ti ac wfom".nvi cc lobit ito him,I wo wa a young man of above otS!ogt irciettigence who had quit
& Mwfygtnth qpt4 ! a n omwrciloyed m6,nocl 5flt, He had both

(A nt ba l pffovile '411 enajcew civilesiogr to44, Boyd, the

cip -t~ld~I ýcis ~ m'ts 'd roxer Air Force

Y , )pp v IIi5v f ii o e

ofcl4 %fhýtoa~~h hle
0$*ao' mfrrfrn n



talked Icuidly with H,01% E!rOwn, a YOunq w~lomo in The shelter. Creqting dis-
wurhonce% during %Lievpirmw hours always, me? with disfaivot from thei Othefr 15he!-

tertees, aOnd P&f. Steele's statul wai iraduncd overt irmo by his romanitic behavior

Withi Mis Brown which often inrluded playful but violent wrestlinlg, apparently

_____________ k n,,taunl cranent on *Ii~* bunks, Althouugh heo aore~t-1v f-elt u-nier'vrfyiwuttlr

tnsion driuriqn his shelter stay, W, Steele's socziq behaviot resulted in a judg-

tyerit of extremexly Poor sholltmadiustment.

Miss Brown, the compqnlon of We Steele, during mnost of Study Ill,: was the

other ezcooptionally poorly odjuivod I'ember~o of that gvoup. i;hhrr a suni-i

lot to that of Pkt. $teele, except what hot hostility toward the shelter locdeir was

'Rio,ewa r.; restan; With the xcto of Net, iteiraction wi~th U16.$tta

Miss Br4own remainedl rnylativuiy withdraiwn from any iloci~l Interatd~op with her-
fellow shelterees. Her lack of .contribvrtion to the socia struc ture of the group

alI ongf with h~r activity and noisiness at night and hen socially disappoved re'
Iotlonshlp wi th 4.steele resulted in a Ijudgmnt of exctpiionaliy poor ad u st -

F s.tork, 4 !2Ž yn ai-d u0nemployed twiron, was judged the most1 i*'ly ad-
ýJusttd meomber oiGfolup IV. His m~ajor difficulty..appeare a 0.hi ubLlyt

adjust to the s0.'1cl ditunce which oxiste between him and most of- thet other
.holt.sehgjch His Wnta suobstunord behavior was xhbtdi the lanem of

women, and an inabili1ty to 4ccept adult presptnubibw dur:Jitng the eorseoifee
foar hl~ivig Hi# vie"Oton to. hegupsrjtion -of hit standards *AWs ~witdawal,

fognragrupnC11use0 and verbully ewjgi'essivebebrvior toavrd a- married
female shooltere& who hod4 sb6ject-4d himr to rather sevwere verbadleaigcar n

the ho~tst 130Boh 0f tese behaviOrm spfrved to brbAhsrc n Ni fromt
the~~ Orup Aihuhtruh his wihrwa trk, retainedjf aily adequat

pernnol dort du0 J~f ring t~ 1W9 wes tet hbA. defenosrvvre beharvior crpat
some ens~n inflit grodup. .0ll; the fita fde v! hs n he rjotdt h

* veqnognt"OW t~hat was Ixrul borewd. By the seco-nd we ewssoehtmr
a ccopterd by the group and completed hi s shelt*r stay without tserious incidenf`

t_$rCttLCon r A. Mann

Mr. Mann was the individuoj wiho participated in both Study I and Study IV.
He was judged as exceptionally-well adjusted in Cfrouqt I and an exceptionally
poorlIy adjusted member of Group IY. HIs, good adjustment in Group l is attribut-

e1d to his gradual assumption of responsibility with his increasing perception of
his status within thie group. His Physical prowess, was advantaqlous to him in
achieving status among young mafles in the group aind also bicouso of the tem-

porary physical fithret wo the group by the breAkdown of M~r. Black, He wat quite

Popular with) childdrenr and %pent conqidtriilife time keeping 'them entertained. In
Study IV, however, Mr. Miann was thrust into the rosponsihility of deputy manager.

lie was not nhin to fulfill his responsibilities as depuity Shl-elt; mrlartoer anti, in

an effort to mantairtzn status, aitsumed thei role of a 'plonned agitator,'' although



this$ was- clear ly ~ontrary to the wiShes% of his sheltor mannger and prior orilent -
otioe b-y the prootf stAlff. Thin, a long wvith the fobrscav ion of a personal1 hi story

0f1ate5('I purpot"" e,ýJ With Jtt' %IM film) that dI sp loyad by W.i. Boyd, Gr oup
ItII lodot ) rvo witcd in lit - 'i pcal ly or udj uw ?trsrit inl Oriyup IVY

Itý it .setui ir chit to foak thut un tlvi iijstiI Who( wore assigned w attampt aed to
asueS041e 140Othtr sp role witinteir sho lim rou ftlen' achieved oecogni-

tion at, toither exceptionally Well Of enpinot ool djusted shatvr oer.
The direction of their adjustment usually was related to their -success or failure.

PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS RELATErD TO
ADJ USTMENT

Prior to the conduct of the octuol experimiente a greoa deal o01 indivIduol in-
formation Woat obtained cone~relno each of the pfae"ýttctivehtlees This in'

t ~ ~~ Iludew blioropha~ico inlatmation suhas ag1 Oc4t~ec. swl sls
-- score's of suchittaols asA intelligence, neurolticis and others, Additionall inform-

ation concernifij each individuol wa% oibtained dujring Ilhe t.." Intflwc
tdueled prior to. the sutuy. 'rhe pefsonaf hisotry and test data ore presented in

su -(r orm fo each of the expeetmferttol groups in Table I-II in'Cho'pter

Thb, ;ndlvf4ual chaocteriOtics 'of oiilo h atcpnts, in-tloe studies Woret
izoolpared wish -,n obsrvrer toting-of theijr odjustnfient and leaderlhip 4b;iiity'. This
adjustmenlt swor u~sed for oil subfrcts was a comlosite toiting at the W)lloIn

ehae~sev o e*,.

I~to IAgR000e rdiv
Each subfjet? was rated on a severn~poirft scal for ach. of thesei charateris(1t1is,
The highest' ratfing. wasi given f-w the find of the continuum me"ntioned first 'in the
above list. An exception. th i~s was Aggrepssve.Passive, in which the highest

value wasn given ro a rating midway between t16e two extremes. The Individual
adjustment score wast the total of the ratings ieach copnn chrceI*tc
Leadelrship was evaluated 0a! Q Oriiilar seveon-point ruling tkcaliS This variable
had no comp)6oent chaoactir-ztict, The6 seaut of adjustment and leadership
scores with certdrfl indiv~idtai otI trft.A . presented in Tab~le XXII. The
difference in Ni for these"a o analyses isý a rasulf of theD unavailability of some
scaores % certain ,nduvri-~iuta.
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Table XXll. Co"glation of Infdviduol Differences with
General Shelter Adjustment ...

Typ*,O~@In ~reo~~ with
twith Adjustment! L.odoru 1p

Sex ,,t.-I.' 120 -. 09 .02

Ago IF 120 -. 34 .15

Occupationi rpbis 120 .01 .14

Edct rp-biI 120 .01 .10

SInt*lligenc* IF 85 !01 .41

SNet~iesm ! r 95 -. 01 ¶ -. 05

S>95 .01 -. 01
-- CD Expoirlminco, ! ,-bis 120 .01 .22

CCO Information ! rs 91 .09 .20

.S*'p-bIs it the point bisewiol or product moment be,,a{ co#felafion coefficient which is a
measure of relotionship bolwoen o true dichotomy ond a continuous vorioble, 6ov-

in9 a tongo fronm - 1.00 to * 1.0
j"°r i5 the Peatron product moment corrolotion coefeletg .

Only ago had any appreciable req'lttonsAip to the nd1 tustment rating, with a

tendency for younger pefson% to b,- fcd i$s atte: o 1lusted than older persons.

Intelligence wns !he only varible ;,p,,--T:•y , tIoteA leodership.

Best Available Cop,'
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CHAPTER 10. INTERPERSONAL
BEHAVIOR DURING SHELTER OCCUPANCY

.,'FORMATION' -OF. "INTERPERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS

. The• helter situation was characterized by a complete lack of social con-
•i :tacttfrfendls and-Io'ed ones in the outside world. The deprivation of this
social need led to the development of some unique interpersonal relations within
th she Irter, group. Therewaos a rapid development of very close friendships with-

in tfhgroup. Relationships between some individuals developed to a point of
emotional intimacy usually never achieved in as short a period as the shelter
stay. Informal contact with soma of the subjects as long as one month following
their shelter experience indicated that these relationships were retained ofte- the
end of the experiment.

Another charocteristic of thelter living was the ropid formation of sub-groups
within the general shelter population. Sub-grouping occurred within minutes of

shelter entry and remained relatively stable fo, the duration of the confinement
period. This sub-group*ng usually occurred on the basis of common ocquaintance,
background, and interest among the subjects. The ailocation of some shelter
functions according to groups rathef than individuals increased the stability of
this social structure. Similarly sex nd age were s'rong factors in determing sub-
groupings. In gftnerol, they appeare to be a% strong or stronger than family af-
filiation in determining time spent together.

GROUP COHESION

In addition to the deve.lopment •f close friendships and the occurrence of
sub-grouping the cohesiveness exhibited by entire shelter groups was eyception-
al. Life inside the shelter quic~ly became sharply distinct from activities extern-
al to the group. Observers on the project staff, who were physically very close to
the situation, w-ern separated from the shelter society by use of "he pronoun

them" while those in the shelter were "us" or we. It was particularly in-
teresting to note how shelter leaders, who had during their or•en~ction to the
study established a fairly close relationship with the project staff, quickly !os."
this primary association and identified with their shelt.r group. A similar ex-
perience was reported by the project director who spent the lost 20 hours of
Study IV in the shelter. During the post.shelter interviews almost every subject
from every study commented that they couldn't hove been confined in a shelter
with a better group.

High esprit de corps of social sciences experimental groups has been wide-
ly reported and may be a factor here. Just the knowledge that the subjects were
participating in a research study may have enhanced group cohesion and morale.

The group cohesion and morale was most directly reflected in a determina-
tiun to remain intact as a group and prove that it could come through the test
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with flying coiorsý A nuimber of subjects confided aftet the test that t6ey planned
to leave af ter Q couple of 4ays If the going got rough. After once. getting Into-
grated Into the group they nio longer everi coosidorod this possibility. The sub-
jects with ilevated temPiratures who refuted to report th*m and the woman whio
slocteel to renwin with her group oftor being lnfatrnwd that a close relative "Was
c ritircally Ill emlfthsdtmiton

H1OSTILI TY

The closeness of interpiersonal relations within teshelter and 01* co-
hasivone.ss of the exparimental groups resulted i n a "roiw aeI suppessiort of has.,
tility within each group. As indicated in C~hapter 9, thsfe was very little aggres-

a:v SO- 114,d b-oavlof ý, mtrze -Witn ý'y CA, the shelter groups. This was
contrary to the eXPeICiations of most of the shelter"$,1 as *W*.s*d In their pr'
thelter iytefviow., When asked what difficulties they expected to arise from shel-
for living a typical response was 'I1 sOOPpos people mayv got on each othw*:

erwves." Although Ibis WAOkibiy alerted sheltermuis to avoid hostilityinciuOW4
situations, such resp;onses 0,0i ma.y have been SW 01 5r6sd inordrt pwet,
th V4luable Close ralatiornships %ýhich- exist" in the shelterý T'ho few, hostil,
reD~SpOrSs Whih did OCCUr wort- feunl ,psedvghCaonfidential -dft
variation within a sub,-giou.p, rather than through dirict attacks upon the offend-

lw m idIvIdual., Fcr exmp. th o WMan1 lit *up IVwho Was the siilwc of W4.
Stark, ogrshn ft#r told ýher tro~ubies, to a smoil- circl, of sywnpathitersi
rathef thant tolkiot bock to h1r tor'swinfo' Holifilily, *0ei, ýwa&s uppressed,. at also:
Oxets Ie;d indirecl wIthlrn th. ol e*itf* CO of the iW;Vdidol' .4-r _Up.

-. sig-isated or infcwn~a eo r~viieyid 400Wt%$Iim 411h t6e 1Vpef.J tftlit adof-"

* S~kDA~DSOf COK&CJCT

POMhPs itr.lated toth svppresiole of ltlity-wasth nrivtt9a-
tiltude Which Provatlod in, thkt shipitepi !Allhoýh the sýupply of #liaiS cigtwffter,

* and. athi items was lttimilod,,wict rationing urmely was introduc*4,i lrt, theý tAi-l
ter. organi z tof o,- and n o tee'!: Wiftih w oi: 400t avrtepvsos ¶wer

cetinly was in part a funelloo1 of the rolatively, sm 11 tizie af the grouPs a; well
as he xpood ocaionof he uppies thre d'sSom 4coInes~ivns ofthe~ct

aste oor ~ oation offoma prtithvýeasurples~ toure :a sea,. filin tahat~s the Icthe
group. This was refletted in comments by shelter leadors to tho effect th thy,
did mat like to ih-inl, that such measures wereat eCess$cry,

Souch trusting attitudes were threatened., however, by an apparent. tendency. of
the ge~neral shelter population to accept standard% of behavior somewhat lower
than the expected ovprage far such a group,

Such tendency possibly wos due to tho fact that those sheltero .as possess-
ing higher itandards also tended to have higher socio-.cononiic status and be
better ediwated. Surh individuals were mnore willing to adjust to changed stand-
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ords in ordor to preserve pleasant interpersonal rotations within their group,
Effective shelter management served to reduce, the lowoting of standlards. Group

col~iesvemts. usually was-presorved in those Instances with acceptance of ho.-
fiiy im 1rndlvi,+,jat beAis by the shelter leader,

SCAPEGOATS
Some breach of the lite, etiquette did Qccuf,' This included the occasional

disoppoornmet of- ciggrattes and othevi~ tems, in additioni to incidents such as the
sahsofge of 64%nk*o an tbr foolish ptact-lool J*kgs, Ir the~se cosvi where th6
pwtan~ reip~nsiblo, for the act covI4 ntot r"Jufly be idontffi*$, buor was often di
rocted toward o txaptooat. Inilviduals selectwd ow seqf~gaas, often had colmnit.
ted ashe atfinstvelacts earlier In thefr sho Iter, stay and thus been at *noii T~fra
the grou.p, It is i"Weesting to note, hdrwe've tAt 66 f~~ woai in, Itself occa.
slanally coul'!4 0 sb tot *'bcam*n a ýScopn'eoot. This moy Nbe*,6*kte I*o-.
lotes Paved a i~fent togap os~'~~s and thus: eK~ow.'an *61oKI of groupo

how~iiy~ n ~mo tt~evr, 1~.prinoy toltr ga~Wos surptislogly tolefrat
of 6havict that Aoviatod Itron~ th o,4 norm,



CHAPTER 11. MEDICAL

ASPECTS OF SHELTER TESTS

MEDICAL EXAMINATION

"Before any applcont was finally selected to participate in the shelter ha-

bitability study he was given a thorough physical examination. The primary reason
for giving three medicol examinations was for the protection of the subjects. It
was not within the scope of this experiment to study detailed aspects of medical
problems in a fallout shelter. The first examination, conducted approximately one
week before the starttof each test, included a chest X-ray, urinalysis, blood test

and general physical check up as well as a complete medicol history. At the time

"of the initial medical examination only one girl and one boy out of approximately
200 people examined were disqualified. The girl was rejected on the basis of a
heart murmur which could have been associated with active, but subclinical,

rheumatic fever and the boy for psychological reasons on the advice of his

psychiatrist.

Immediately prior to ente-ring the shelter each p:tficipant was given a sec-

ond examination by a registered nurse This examination consisted of weight and
temperature reading and a general rhecL for sore throats, coughs and colds. At
this examination, before the final "tudy, one young girl was disqualified because
of a head cold

A third and final physic-il examinatio, was given by a nurse to every subject
immediately following ihe shelt., !xo,- Weight and temperature were checled and

r,

a throat examination wns m.-,ir , nc.h subject -was asked if he had any physical

complaints If, in the judgment of ie, nurse, the complaint might be serious; the
subject was examined by a physicin.

WEIGHT LOSS

A su-.mary of w.eir-' loss for different groups is given in Table XXIII.

It is interesting to note that the mean weight loss was greater for men than

for women or children. M~en are accustomed to eating larger portions than women
or childiren and probably reduced the amount of food consumed much more than
other%, even though they were eating the same or slightly more than their com-
panion% in the shelter A major cause of weight loss in children was probably

lacl of food selection. Children were less likely to eat something they did not

lide, although several children w,,!r. very proud of themselves when they tasted
and found they Idked a food they had rw-yer before eaten.

It seems that weigit loss tende-J to stabilize over a period of two weaks. It

wns not possible to weigh subjectg in the two weel, group until the end of the
two wels Assuming that weight los.!, for Group IV was approximately the some
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pffter one week as Groups 1, 11 and III, it appears that rate of weight Ios% do-
c~rese~d during the iieeond week~. Tho "hot" temperature foir Gfouprs I *od IV
appeared to have no opprtwinbIo evffeci on vmigt los

TANl XXIII. etiWegtLsofSbc%

vor*up I Gtouip 11 Claus, III tGrov IV All Geup

F16 a" avern it 5 1 .() 61 1. ) , 3 .

11 5 13 . 10 33 U .

15 new WoIw 6a 1,6 6 5.D 6 3,6 10:, 4.3 20 3.7

All SWiiecta 2A8 10 3.4 30 - 3 3,41 1119 38

4. I 4A is~ po" ra)wIh lots

The, foad siopply in the shelter ptovidod erniugh lot each subject to consume
200 cloiespe dy, This shouild hay* been sufficient fo ~onble the ttblec

t6 XMIMtal "thr UsuWei0ght. lHOwever, eWh group hod food left cat the end Of
the study, We 10ht lost ý4 ltbbly 6. affribwed ýto sever-a1 ioetar.; (1) lack af
exercise "Imi-sen appetite, (2) high tompeotreari atd "wId" ity %eons appetite,
(3) limited vorioty of food coauses ptrvple to eat less On~ 0 4*y Wh14M a f0ot4 they
4l1*116 15 WSere, MWd (4) groups trierd to hovei* sme food leift fft the end of Omitr

~ to tt~i~tewhe thy would 4In a real *tiok,

I NPWVI OVA L MEDICAL PROBLEMS

only kcopftd 6s* iiimoed* to Portiepoatit Iron oe weheand suimily, one a( the sub-
[att was a fortall Iy blind wýdono Shel infitme Into 'all the octIlVity Including a

gante of chcotrok-~ One other handicapped peirson, a twon having only one hand,
"piarticipated "uing thwe third one weeik study. He porllcipatdL in Much Of the hard

* wor-k such as dismontiling and reconstruct lg the bunks.

Onte wuarnn in the first study had suffered a crocked coccyx several weeks
prior to her stay in the sholter. She, was given permission to take a pillow ring
with her to sit on In the shelter, and she did not sesen to have any trouble either
sitting oti the hard choir& or getting hi, antl out of the bunks.

The evening before the start of the final test two subjects (ai woman anid hef
son) were involved in an automobile accident. ON entering the shelter thea next
morning they were iu~fftiriq from cuts u~nd btuises sustained in the accident. The
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woman %uffered from nausea and some stiffness during the first two days in the
shelter but *fter that neither she not hef son h•d any physical complaint*.

One other person in a questionable state of health was a woman, also In the
fourth study. She had been confined to bed %uffering from pleurisy prior to enter-
ing the shelter, For the first fowr days she was kept under especially close sur-
vwillancn. She looked paaoiond her eyes were very watery. He1 symptoms, how-

ever, disoppweod by the end of the first wee1' and she was fine throughout the
remainder of the study,

IN.SHELTER MEDICAL PROBLEMS

'rlz•l In Table XXIV. The most evylent complain was of headochs, Stomach
cromps wore also cOMMn, The instnce of uppor respiratory ailments was high
compa"ed to other ailments bWut lor than had ben ' tiipledand much less

serious, This Is prpbably largely &outo the tests being conducted 'in the spring,
When sira 'toryr ailments in te PIttsbgh sea relativ lvy .f1eeueunt. Only,
38 out of a totol of 120 subjecis repofied Coughs or cold symptoms.

Tohbl XXIV, Dly Reprots leof ilter PIhyical Complaints

0 1 1 T7V
_Gm 

w I '. . 1_ 11 0 ¶ 1 1 12 . 0 5 2

0 K0 I V ( _ _) 7IL 
I3 0 3 2 2 0

Ore "•l .0 g7"1 0

1. _7 2.. 14. 1 9. .
29- 1.

i2

Its Interesting to noht that In Group.II (a grovp having the "comfortable*" torip.
eroture) thee were 25 reports of cold symptoms, but in Group I only II, Group Ill
none, wd Group IV 2. Although many subjects reported having. colds, no one re-
p rted his temperature as being over Mr00 at any tlite. (Each subject had his own
thermometer and took his tempeolture once a day and was instructed to notify the
the observerz by means of the emergency phone of any temperatures over 1000,)
Conversations in the shelter overheard by observers and. post-test interviews
suggested that some people had elevated temperatures and did not record them.
There was high motivation to "stic, it out;" much "I can take iti" feeling which
made people hide the foci that their temperature was elevated over lO1. They
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thought they nmight be forced to lewo' the shelter if tho, ~ob-rveft, know aboujt

The first nigh! of Study I the observer-, noticed that ono of +4~ oldor women
wot no' feeling well, She oppeoitod to Lo nauseated, rmode many trips to the lova-
tory, and seemed very W*arm (fiomeione put donip rioths on bar heod and arms),
She did not, howe ver, request to feaoe olthbugh she was oisutero by the shelter.
0* r thot *he woold . roleansed if the wished. At the endJ of the waee she admit-
I*4 she had 4 history of severe 1clausitophobia Prior to e"toting the *Kilter. She
fol misofahle th filrllt might in the sbeltaw and hacl lonqfM to bo home, but She,
haki been Aej*rnln*d to, ~tfick It ouzt and *as provid of the fact that she had
b..wn su ceisfu iN W to4 c a oyd .i _-o I" This istikI it out" attltf,4e. was. Com.
Man 4n4tt could accowilt fo sorti 1illness anti elevated. teinperittes fremaining-

ATTITUJDE TOWARD MRW CAL PRO'BLEM S'

The afifiuda among As, shottefreso towird Olln**$ sowned to 1ýv one, of iný
af~l@~GIt~1I p II~ raI the atillida 'Y we ,1rtworo It it IW ill 06 OawaY4

Thee aslitlethy ouldo ry'i toh t ~le-.l -r4_lemif. 640-bue of the,
Therted ws lpi~i y of 4ndai avoia n W_"a

At th *614* paAietrpytical the subjeis 'Worn Op.Wzfoa to 44OrfSS the, i11

.0 :iiwredl lonclo~y, to Mtmixe mtedical, problemit.10i 'eamle **nfg ne Wý**i'dfl .ii

~rou I ov~lp.4a bd cold.ý The obiew*r noted hr1it.ti ae~we
Ios wotlle ~~Opit *#ý . Prf Ouka porspiro) o, runq no 4c ani offnmn

to h. A on pant di~.~on as vesear and it was lrnd thaqt this girl
to hoverf0" point aO'~ Alct*o t1ae p ost er h sil d int oe ib yle

0etfo of her fintr -Afdwe oake Vollc l,~ abo ICittefe tWo Q~inftr

IIbytereyslating theit zb. 14Od haid a col d bot it, hadi.10 not " wio Wa ONOd it
I.ganet awayi .kY~

This trend iuod msix.ing medkiaf Illis It s evdne. nteie~net
question on 'the falliawivp -0osvlonnalro whith each* sisbjoct rmcal~d of*_- h-4

ohetei exeine h ustion a sk",d "'~d~ _hai a ~c~'smdaeyb*-
fore, during or of tot your shelter experience?" The answers to this question~ 4'
stiýiMorlzdd i q CTblisX XV.

The inslonce of cold% in thez shelter reported on this questionnaire do*& not
correspond with the diary ro potts'of colds as reported in ýTable XXIV. The fact
that 38 people reported colds in their diary uiid 19 reported colds during their
%tay on the follow-up. queostionna~ire. suggeists forgetting. and,' or another attempt
by the subject% to minimize unpleasant aspects of their shelter stay.

Th~erefore, due to tho crintrodictory rocordings of observers anid the subjects
and the tendency on the putt of the sulbjncti to minimize medical problems, it is
difictult to determine hxactly the medirol 1wobIrma that did ockur (n the shelter.
TrhP' arici i~. ic, IiIR AcaUse of IllflC.&S and thle omission of
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post-shelter commen~s rebating to rotijigul ptobierns in the sheiwtr point to thcv
fact that few Pcoblern: s existed and thoe, that $14 appear were hot of ej snrioos
nature.

TAbl. XXV. i1nstance of "Colds" Reported by Subjects an Follow-up Quoswionnivafe

j$IVdy 1 2

U, i I 1

Sktud IV 1 0I. 4.4

POYST- SHELTER, MEDICAL PROBLEMS
A., &.. *L.,t,- ~g LJAL.M,,An On4Inndidre has reMoort~d ant

lasting Physical com~plaint as a e040 of his, stay in the shelter,. The number of
subjev 16Vn va-otos, complaknls" On a afolow-up quvesloftnalue we shown .:In
Table XXVI.

-'tobl. XXVI. Pnv-tulter1 COeMPalaiwn.

Nlf at *ns rapww$fg

IPoew Ceecditn"pon or we1Mktwess

i f *I#

Mtscllonous16

Thuse complaints were of a temporary nature with everyone feeling normal with,
in a wteek and in miast cases within two days after leaving th, shelter..
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CHAPTER 12. PROBLEMS

GENERAL

Subect. dialres, post-shelter questionnaires and interviews, and follow-up

questionnaires revveled no outstanding problems which were recognized by the

pmtile 0s6fI the study. This is compatible with the feeling of the project staff

tha sh••Iifirhabitability as defined by these experiments involved a surprisingly

smalltnumber and severity of problems from the behavioral sciences point of
view. There are, however, at least three problem areas which are felt to warrant

specieal attention. Participants in these studies can be assumed to be highly

motivated and thus have a tendency to de-emphasize problems which occurred in

shelter. Three behavioral sciences problem areas identified as a result of this
study or*:

*eLack of sleep
*Conflict of values
eStresses of leadership

The third problem, stre-sses of leadership, already has been considered in Chap-
toe 5 of this report.

LACK OF SLEEP

Lack of sleep was not recognized by the shelter inhabitants as on

overwhelming probiem, although its over-all evaluation as a discomfort factor

resulted in a rank of six. Individuals who obtained less than three hours
sleep during a given night often would, on their diaries, rate the adequacy

of their sleep during this period within the range cf "slept very well" to "had no
trouble sleeping." This lack of awareness of sleep deprivation possibly may be

attributed to the in-shelter living absence of the usual criteria for evaluating

fatigue such as normal job requirements and other routine daily activities. Ob-
servations of both behavior and physical appearance, however, indicate that

fatigue too4 its toll of the shelter inhabitants. Physical evidence of fatigue in-

cluded sagging facial muscles, drooping posture, frequent yawning, headaches

and even some nausea. Behavioral symptoms included poor concentration, dii-

ficulty in making decisions, and general lethargy. While some of these symptoms

may be associated with warm temperatures or other factors of shelter living, in-

dividuals were observed to exhibit these characteristics to a lesser degree on

days when they had obtained considerable sleep.

While the warm temperature and strange surroundings undoubtedly contrib-
uted to the difficulty in sleeping, the primory disturbing factor was the difference
in timre of retiring and amount of sleep to which the various members of the group
were accustomed, As has been indicated elsewhere in this report, the establish-
ing and maintaining of quiet hours was a major source of conflict within all of
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the studies. In addition, the usual results of sleep loss, such as general irrita-
bleness and laop$ of attention may have serious ramifications in an actual sur-

vival situation.

The role which lack of sleep apparently played in the adjustment difficulty
,of Mr. Block-and the depressioný of a(.s. Grey also must not be ignored. Even
'tkoughi4i acki sl4ee|pmay well have been a symptom rather than a cause of
-generally poor adjustment, the fatigue resulting from sleep loss probably added
to the 'A.redy poor adjustment. A third individual, who seemed to hold up fairly
well dur"ngI . |herrsty, exhibited near hysteria at the time of her release.
She ýattr|Ibut this to fatigue, commenting that "I didn't realize how tired I was
while I was in the shelter." Upon returning home she slept for "a couple of
days" and then reported that she felt completely recovered.

The behavior of the'monaged groups, in which the leaders had been made
aware of the sleep problem, indicates that such aworenrss should serve to some-
what reduce this problem. However, further study is necessory to identify tech-
niques for the assurance of adequate sleep for all members of the shelter populo-
tion.

The presence of children under six and infants will almost certainly-increase
the sleep problem substantially beyond what it was in the current study.

CONFLICTS OF VALUES

The conflict of values presented another major problem in shelter living.
Different values concerning remaining quiet so others could sleep provided one
source of stress. Conflict of values also appeared in the area' of:

eAcceptable language
eGombling
eSonitation and Cleanlines%
eSexual Expression
eObservance of the Sabbath

Such conflict can be expected to occur in group shelters containing in-
dividuals who differ greatly with respect to age, intelligence and soc-o-economic
level.

Acceptable Language

Tension in relation to profanity was increased because of the presence of
children .In the shelter. In the unmanoged groups profanity was used rather freely,
despite the fact that the emergent leader in one of these groups had his three
young children in the shelter with him. At the first occurrence of profanity in one
of the led groups the appointed manager took the firm stand of forbidding it com-
pletely. He was not challenged. Profanity never became a problem in the other
managed group. This may have been because of the greater formality of the
lea.Odership in this group, which discouraged even the tentative expre'ssion of
wrofinsty.
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Gambling

Gambl ing,ý occurred to some extent in all shelter roups. It was extremely
heavy tIn Group,11 ill where seVeral, individuals lost all of the money (7-8 dollars)

whih tey odbougt ito he heler ith them. The major poblems created

by gamblin -the shelter weethe tnVVe ensions which arose amongo.sViepxrti-cipat ..
ing -when rotartively Jorge tss~es occurred, and the expression of disapproval by
the non-Waricl pantz., it is intersting to note that tensions arising among those
who. were gambling occasionally originated with a heavy winner rather than an

individual who was losint Consistently. The losers usually borrowed small sums
of mony andlosing that, withdrew from the game for the remane fthi hl

ter soey. Meavy winnrws, however, often put pressure on other shelterees to par.
ticipate in the gambling, particularly when the losers began to drop out.

Another tension associated with gambling ""a: created by a few individuals,
who after losing their money, continued to participate as very active kibitzers

rothei than completely withdrawing from tHe game.

Although gambling was not a major problem in most of the groups, the evi-

dance cited above is presented to illustrate the tensions which Mwy ari'se from

such a shelter activity when this activity is carried to an extre-me.

Sanitation and Clearliress

Sanitary conditions within th~e shelter usually w'ure very good. H--owever,

there occasionally was a conflict of values in this area. For example, when

several shelterees developed uppcr respiratory ailments during Study 1, there

was some discussion as To the necessity of !oeriliing the eating utensils follow-

ing each meal. A strong minoriTy faction opposed this plan, which noevertheless

was eventually put into effec' The difference in values aong members of the

group is evidenced by the gene.?al attitude toward shelter sonitation. One faction

in Group I advocated fairly *.tri(t sanitary mreasures with the Idea that it would
be p~ossible to maintain a relotively High degree of shelter cleanliness. Others

in the group, however, tended to de-empHa;size such procedures on the basis that

that ",here will be maggots in the garbage and lice on the people no matter what

we do." Group leaders emerged from both of these factions. This dHfer-inrce in

basic attitude is indicative of the effect of differences in backlground onrvuluesin

shelter living,

Sexual Expression

Perhaps the most severe conflict of values which appeared in thes'e studies
pertained to The expression of sexual responses while in the -;heller. THe problem

of actual se-xu-al relations among mirried or uninarrind couple's *in ihe shelter was
nonexistent. Sexual exrpression among The adult-, was limited to some hand-hold-

ing, and an occasional kiss by married couples and verbal responses, including

light banter pertaining to sex, and some confidential conversations between a few

indlividuals coincerning their sexual tensions. Only one adult was observed to ex-

press any concern ove; the control of Her behavior during Her stay in the shelter.
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She confided her problem to the shelter leader, and reported a lessening of ten-
sign after following his advice of writing love letters to her husband who was
not in theoshelte. Asi fat as can be determined her tensions never become ap-
parent to the other members, of her group.

0.,.- .- im-p• ,b . t-, ;elotodl to adult sexual behavior was the teasing of
the you ig-men in oneqgroup by a thirty year old woman whose husband was not

. • hInte shelter. Although'prImarily verbal, in the form of conversations pertaining
to or fringing on sex, this teasing also was physical to the extent of moving
very closel/MAd/r putt1ng her arm around the man to whom she was talking. This
act ionwalsvery subject toao conflict of values, since the significance of such
beh•viar may be interpreted very differently according to the society in which it
occursM The young men involved in this situation responded aggressively with
remarks which, although made in a joking manner, were often very cutting and
personal in nature. The woman then would lose her ,emper, and this situation
along with the frustration-centered responses of the men often led to tense sit-

t uations which had to be resolved by the shelter manager.

A real conflict of values, however, occurred in relation to the problem of
teenage petting. This occurred to a varying degree among three of4 the experi-
mental groups. The tension created through a conflict of values concerning this
behavior depended upon the amount and intensity of the petting which took place.
A surprising amount of heavy petting occurred in Group I, particularly when one
tonsiders the lack of privacy within the shelter and the constant observation to
which the participants knew they were being subjected.

It is interesting to note that no young couple in either of th4 unmanaged
groups. was ever criticized directly for this behavior, yet this act. :y greatly
.............dist bed--o- g-.um dult shelterees. This was evicient in diary reports,
post-shelter questionnaires, and post-shelter interviews. The conflict of values
within the group is obvious in this case. It seems very clear that the teenagers
themselves hod very few guilt feelings about such behavior. One couple engaged
in petting while on watch, carried on a brief conversation concerning the fact
that they were being observed, and then resumed their petting. Many of the adults,
and particularly the older women and mothers whose children were in the shelter
were so opposed to this behavior, however, that some of them indicated in ;heie
post-shelter interview that they had considered leaving the shelter. Although
these individuals frequently discussed the situation among themselves while in
the shelter, no one but an appointed shelter leader ever requested the curbing
of such activity. The general feeling, as expressed it later interviews, was
"they aren't my children and it is not my place to say anything." When such an
admonition did occur in a managed group, however, any behavior beyond hand.
holding was completely eliminated. Moreover, when appiroached di-rectly concern-
ing this problem the teenagers complied with the leader's request with no visible
expression of resentment or hostility. Teenage petting was in no way a problem
in those shelters with a structured management program. The unfortunate fact is,
however, that when petting was permitted to continue in a shelter a great deal
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Z.

of tension was created anong the adult population, as later reported in post-
Ssheiter~i,~tiews.i

p ReiIo payed a significant role in shelter living, with a shelter chaplain
.. soetme w~rin~rh~11grup ~3uy raelytou.-wvcr vowe~U We b v.u

Snhelfioruo.-Aconsid4rxklemo unt of religious tolerance was exhibited by most of

t.... stii'l~Objection to religious services usually was manifested in passive

non-portlcilption'rather t•an ogressive opposition. However, it is because of the
apparent' mportance of religion in the experimental situation and the even greater
em I- phasis anticipated during an actual emergency that the potential conflict of
oi-lu•eswhich could occur in this area is especially worthy of note. Rejection -f

religioln in-this study ranged fromn sleeping during the Sabbath service to declar-
Ing "nobody is going to keep me from gambling on Sunday." In actual emergency,
where both the stressfulness of the situation and the importance of beligion to
some individuals is greater, the latter attitude could result in serious tensions
within the group.

Religious themes expressed during discussions and formal services in the
shelter generally emphasized one of two theses.

eThe sin of man as the factor responsible for worldly disaster.

*Hope for salvation through faith inGod.
The story of Noah's Ark, which was o theme for a shelter sermon could, for ex-
ample, be approached according to either or both of these theses.

Whether or not the practice of religion will become a source of conflicting
values in a shelter situation may depend upon which of these two approaches is.
pursued by the theists in the group. The theme of hope through faith may be ex-
pected to receive at least the tolerance observed in this study. An attempt to
place responsibility for the catastrophe upon the sins of those in the group,
however, probobly would emphasize the difference in values within the group and
increase tension in the shelter.

Conclusion

Several sources of conflicting values within the shelter population hove been
identified. These were conflicts observed as part of this study. An actual shel-
ter situation may present other problems, while some of those mentioned here may
be relatively unimportant. The important factor to be emphasized from the avail-
able data, however, is that conflict of values occur.s within shelter grcups in re-
lation to at least some aspects of shelte, living. Problems associated with this

conflict of values were magnified by three factors observed during these tests:

eParticularly in groups without a trained leader, people with relatively low
standards seemed to have a disproportionate effect on group standards.

*Older persons with socially higher standards often withheld their disap-
proval rather than expressing it to the conflicting group.
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eThe older women with extremely high standards often had low group status,
making them r'latvely ineffective in expressing their points of view.

There is a strong indication that, well planned shelter management can reduce

such conflict of values. HoweVer, further research is necessary to provide a

systematic .p. oach t' this problem.
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CHAPTER 13. CONCLUSIONS

S..,uI.... LIMITATIONS

-- •TheconcIus]o~wchh can be drawn from the study are limited in port be-

.causw rf- I&t-basic purpose of the study. This purpose was Io determine the re-
actions-tofonfnemrnt as a general condition, not to determine reactions to con-
Sfnemen't under resttck, A shehlerlike situation was used for the confinement, but
It was" not the purpose of the study to simulate real attack conditions in a psy-

' choliogcal sense. Consequently, conclusions cannot be drawn directly concerning
thoebehavior of persons in a real attack situation. Rather, the conclusions must

"be limited to an estimation of the impact shelter confinement per se will have on

behavior. The impact of actual danger, knowledge of possible consequences of a
real attack, possible physical or psychological trauma fromn the ottrnch or efforts
to enter the shelter, and separation from loved ones who may be in peril was not
a port of this study. Therefore, no conclusions can be drawn concerning possille

interaction between the stresses of on actual attack situation and the additional

stress of shelter confinement

Sample

A second major limitation or. the conclusions 'hat can be drown from this

study results from the sample of subjects who participated Five principal sele-

tive factors may hove affected the ,ener olzabilfty of results from this study:

0 Attitude toward civil defense. On the averoge,- subjects in this study

probably hod a more favabhe wttitude toward civil defense than most

Americans. To the extent that i favcable attitude toward civil defense
might cause better adiustment to shelters, results of this study might

result in unduly optimistic conclusiOns concerning general adjustment to

shelters.
e Physical and mental health. Critically ill persons obviously would not

volunteer for this study. Conclusions concerning the care of such persons

cannot be drawn from this study. In the one case in which a group felt

that one of the subjects was having serious adjustment difficulty, there

was a strong negative effect on morale. There are insufficient data from

this incident to draw firm conclusions, but it affirms the desirability of

(ntensive study of the problem of the psychologically disturbed in shelters.

0 Infants. Since the current study included no children under seven years

of age, no conclusions can be drawn concerning the in-shelter care of

infants and preschool children, nor can the impact of the presence of

such children on others be assessed.

e Gainfully employed. Because participation in this study required subjects

to be absent from work for a full week or two, it was very difficult to ob-

tain a sufficient number of gainfully employed persons, particularly men

over 30, to provide a re.,resentotive sample. Since gainfully employed men
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over 30 ~isreeyd to provide a stnhilillng influiinee on the groupti rein-
liively %moll number in eqch group rn-kAe it difficult to draw conclusions

~o~ut %fieltar grokips hoving a mvore representoalive proportion of ouirtfuliy
employed Moen

* $elf *Ielection, There are undoubtedly many perionol problemsi relevant to

sklier10 adjustnmenI wf~h l ot t'hi s
study'.,Soma of the mrore obviouii of tý*%* problems are.

1. Fear of enclosed places.
2,Fear of public exposure
,Bed -wetti ino

A. Drug addiction
Ad, I~ho

Allhough onet woman with ani intonse loaf of enclosed places and one man
w ith an obvious drinking problem did participate In the study~ and comne
slwo gh the 'shelter sxptrrience in good condition, It i& probable-that there,

wore a disiprapotionattly sm~ll number of subjects, wi tý such problems.
The impartanco of such pfoblemi in shelter Odostrnlmen was k, X8Fplifi.ei
by theo sovifis nouaO 6Md olmotst'" a req~uest tjo l*,ave during tho fit st"

The factthtsbet ezveqmoetemnrlofo atiioinds

anbir the qr~p aor funds theyd Z:2b alabe rwnwthcn;@

Wh itc C"Clusp o t 4d~ cogvn ht drwnfrm group coindiskns. ~Uil

:.G1ENE4AL CONCLUSION
ofks VdY to~ppwt, the l pirtfccmc~dsfo shel1

:0v~rotn, 19591 ld u)(opp et 0", 1060) sheilters, ,Thq intlusforn :of wonfwn1< and child&nrom ft ge09 seytth aidA up.in thlis simu.,artrd i~~utalndid not te-
suit. in any ove'lwholirnin psyaholagicol or socio~I Prlobms,, Thers weore, in f actf
fewer and less seyte problems than hoad 660h aftilclpota,-ri eynwith kmnowledge

Doesifs thet numetrks linmituflons dossribiý.d above, Vresults of this studjy,

when taken in toriurnction with proyiciut hobitahility reseonih, suggest that shef.
tsr conf iriem6t per ie will not be overwhelmingjly strk-%ftul if reasonable manage.

ment, vpoce, vonftaitxti, ~termonl~urk, krnitationif, liqhi, ond sustoenonrce are
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provided. Major areas of additional fruitful research appear to be not so much
alon~g the lines of refining astimotl~s of the exact limits and affect% of these
various factors as in studying some dimenisions of %hatter habitability which
have not yet been given adequate empiriacl test. So"e of theste dimeansions are:

-.0-1i-JAC sAiAn.- J-k. Ixa y -o i a u tesad jrnSups in representat'ive shelter
popui~otions, Especially:

1. Infants and children of preschool age
2; Mixed eocies, paticularly in areas of known racial tension

3.i Phy~ricaily ill or handicapped
4. Psych* logico lly disturbed

0 Testsi with limited, but realistic, special pop>ulationis. Especially:
1. schoaf children .witfi tf,9c~arr.
2. Ho~spitalized paiients
3. Neighblors, both 'with and without wotking mrribefs of the family
4. Working groups .40om the sam* oroonizal ion

[;.mnatr o h *tctr which williZ enhance %loop nd miunfmizezi~n.

.1Ionmilcance in an actual shettet situation.
0 N~velopwani andI twst of guidance and trailnInormotef ml for

*Detwmititlotio of the Oossible tr2d44 ol ew ile mngr ud
once rmtatrial specially peepared for relatively untrairi&A management.

SPECIFIC CONCLUSIONS
SPOCO

The tight: sguatt and 58 cubic Nfee provided pot occupant for lfvng1., staoqag
ond lvatory'space in thl a. study was advquate_ freeency living fortop to two

weer 1hetthr CVOWdlng nor loMk bf privacy resulting from this,'close, space was
a .wifflclofttly serious problem to suggest that, m"a space is required: so lat 1 as
odeq~atit ventilationvand temperature conditiorts tant be maintained.. Adequacy of

eigh sqareand 58 cubic feet wr occupant depends Opon *ffkitiot dvsign of th
space, principally demountabt. buntkii that can be taken down or converteid into
seals for daytime use.

Althoigh no pre aiAso ciuin 0 cn ble dro'ivr f'!nrr th"ifra 20!,our iest

Wif r 51) dnd 421tf rjbit feet, eorOcpat the ronremsus of participantsoand ob-

fsto.# vmus ha~mtfLihity studiios, rt(I menimb'hd that n to.si 4a undertakein with

uobwut 5.4 squuar andi V cubit ev cpi anXlpf andor n i ti4oqred sleaping
scoi-Jle dJo~crtibd in Ctiowi ¾3'2



Temperature.
Ponlr effective tenpFer at re's of about 85F_ each day were tolerable, but op.

peored to be close to the upper tlhreshocld of pkysiological tolerance for some in,
d gviduo Is- Within thet limit% pi temptioturn in this stipfy, however, (offiect ive

S727 toi 85"F) itscemed to have vo!ati'seiy little influience
on miter social %truciture or cil 9 cl dutot

This study ha'd no raesults suggesting a change in current Office of CivilI and
fDefen%,a Mobilizotion standards thet. shelter 'temperature should not? exceed azn
effoctivio temperature of 85'T. Hotweveir, resultsi of this study ore not sufficiently
conclv ii'vt ta'precilude uselultesting at temrperatuvres in exce .ss 4of 857F effect ive

ten r~ur. f ~td.howiever, it is recommended that the planning and con-
duct of such test" be Closely monitoted by physio~logical andj medical vxpvflts

Trained and designat~ed r.aonaext, i~creasod the ovefall adjusimwon to *.66,lte
living and anhv)nc*d alitvudes tavwusd sholtirevA civil defense, on4 people in gjen.
eral o5 compated with vhaltei groupst not hoving trained .manAe0ment Extr,13
poiotion to the revi shehkpt situalion *ould tugges,.on even girfater importance
(fo the shelter monag.r tb'- ! iSt c In the sirnul~old s Ituat 1`0

The. management maeteials piropqred far thihstiudy, 4escribed In Appendix 0
to ti~s report (siowrotity h6wu4), showed sufficient promise to suggelst additoicinaf

Un~ior tlu4* Qu~dnt of tralned r unager, it IW". feusibte Ro Provde in. shel.
terIontti~rV9n which Wn% 0061vve iri teaching shalivisos infwmaiticrn taeleV'nt to
In-shelte, and pthlrnstrvLThe. froinuif apptaftd to be woll. r*4eivedFby Sheftek W ou t; rid was w~idoly, porn, 'pc palei iný by t6e Sholtef groups, No rve
viAIii fpmn t16s study %Vgge*#ed thet in*,hlter troining would be uIMfeoslble in t
real shelft I

Desgn f bnkstereay crtyrs~on tamniht i: d yfime #Nelt hronfigura-

pot ocrupont. The. grotbut nveaoll. louarii of discomlant ýwas Iloc k of wat r. lot
-washing, qjithoug ftgh tom~petature was an even greater source of discomfort f 4x
groups halving an effective temperature up I* about 8STF

Since, rwintenamce of effective tem-perature below O51 F is of ten difficult amid
expernsiv. in shalfort; result% a( this study do not seem to v~orrant =j~ar e9fforts
týý,' Urh&,vne te pev'Aures lQwetI thant this upper threshold, alth~ough lower temp.,
erciftire4%are clearly desiroble if they con bet easily achievoid.

AvanilobilitV of even small amounts of water fot body bathing and,`<w on oc.
casi onal Change of clenn c~lothes would seem to be significant woutcas of im.
proved hobitnbiliiy.
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Tnim* In $hot~ter
Agitation ond tension were greatest immediately follewing shelter entry and

prior to release. Dopfeissian was comnmon toward the middle of shelter stay. All
of vlies6 6ffoc~t% were reduced wlen a trained nnd do-sianated manager was present.

Desire to leave mounted sicadily ftoii, tlie -ime of shelter entry, but did not
become i"verwhalming within a erl M, of two'W-16k5.

Individual Adjlustment
Of the vorer pf personal hiotoryr arnd psychological test data obtained coo.~

ceini ng such~ s only ago' seemed to 6e significantly -elated to shelter od-
justmen with. younger subjfects haviing sorivewitat better adju~stment than older
subjects. Trig 'Cij-y ~tlp-edih?-o of Ioadtfshin oer'f~monce seeme'd to be
general iritali'ience with mcee intelligerit svbjects showing a 70eo1"t tendency

* to lead. On the basiis of 4storvation and interview, sheltei odjiv~tent see*eris to
'ea raiidy direct iollectiofl of the indlividvol's general &sociai adjustment pattern.

There wot %.onie obie-valional evidence telating to individurjk with porn~ leadet.
ýhip success in their, privats life. When Aq~ch individuols lii to assume lea7de-
%hip responiiibility in groups with no designated ffenagem, they did so ot a cost

.;fel-n9. adpstrrmnl and the odiustment of others in the gwosjp-

There was a genvetal lack of sseirouis direct infteperwoal conflict 1w all

1; groupsý Strong friendships grew rapidly and *Witrrf * corps bncamo quite strong,
although this aspJrit do corps ý#a ' isrupted in one group by a serious personal
adjustme~nt on the port of on* subisct. Personal dislike&, 05 revealed in post-
shel ter intarviews, were Vsually. wel,' convolled event though not ont'irefy hidden.
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